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BRAND
NAMES
SATISFACTION

Practical ft^ks buy Brand f/amfi pt&c|«cts
Why do you buy Brand Names? Because you trust them. You know
that they are consistently good, that they always meet the high
standards of quality you've set for yourself and your family. You'll
find Brand Name products wherever you go. No guesswork shopping.
Like good friends, they're always there.

The Brand Name manufacturer has built a reputation. He must
maintain it, so he keeps his standards high, and strives constantly
to make his product better. He's always first with new products and
ideas. He employs lots of people. He helps balance the economy.
You depend on him. He depends on you. Know your brands, and
buy the brands you know. You'll find some of them on the pages of
this magazine.

A Brand Name is a maker's reputation

Brand Names Foundation, Inc., 437 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.
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Passenger-Carrying FREIGHTERS
Are the Secret of Low Cost Travel

Yes, for no more than you'd spend at a resort, you can take a neyer-
to-be-forcoiten cruise to Rio and Buenos Aires. Or through the west
Indies or along the St. Lawrence River to French Canada. In fact,
trips to almost everywhere are within your means.

And what aceommodgiions you gel: large rooms with beds (not bunks),
probably a private both, lots of good food and plenty of reloxatlon as
you speed from port to port.

Deoending upon how fast you want to go, a round the world cruise
can be yours for as little as S250-S300 a month. And there are shorter
trips. Fast, uncrowded voyages to England. France, the Mediterranean;
two or three week vacations up and down the Pacific Coast or else
where. Name the port and the chances are you can find it listed m
Trarel Routes Around the World. This is the book wat names the lines,
tells where they go, how much they charge, briefly describes accom
modations. Hundreds of thousands of travelers all over the world swear
by it. Travel editors and travel writers say "To learn how to travel for
as little as you'd spend at a resort get Travel Routes Around the world.

It's yours for just $1, and the new big 130-page 19G1 edition includes
practically every passenger carrying service starting from or going to
Now York, Canada, New Orleans, the Pacific Coast, Mexico, oouth
America, England, France, the Mediterranean, Africa, the Indies, Aus
tralia, the South Seas, Japan, Hawaii, etc. There's a whole section
called "How to See the World at Low Cost," plus pages and pages of

"/f^bic SI worth, especially as it can open the way to more travel
than you ever thought possible. For your copy, simply fill out coupon.

Bargain Paradises of the World
Do you know where to find an island right near the U. S. so nearly

like Tahiti in appearance, beauty, and color even the natives say it
was made from a rainbow? (And that costs here are so low you can
not only reach it but also stay a while for hardly more than you d
spend at a resort in the U. S.?) , .

Do you know where to find the worlds best mountain hideaways
or its most dazzling surf-washed coastal resorts where even today you
can live for a song?

Do you know where it costs less to spend a while, the surroundings
are pleasant, and the climate well nigh perfect in such places as Mex
ico, the West Indies, Peru, France, along the Mediterranean, and in
the world's other low cost wonderlands?

Or if you've thought of more distant places, do you know which of
the South Sea Islands are as unspoiled today as in Conrad's day? Or
which is the one spot world travelers call the most beautiful place on
earth, where two can live in sheer luxury, with a retinue of servants
for only SI75 a month?

Bargain Paradises of the World, a big book with about 70 photos
and 4 maps, proves that if you can afford a vacation In the IX S. the
rest of the world is closer than you think. Author Norman D. Foro,
honorary vice president of the British Globe Trotters Club, shows that
the American dollar is respected all over the world, and buys a lot
more than you'd give it credit for.

Yes, if you're planning to retire, this book shows that you can live
for months on end in the world's wonderlands for hardly more than
you'd spend for a few months at home. Or if you've dreamed of taking
time out for a real rest, this book shows how you can afford it.

In any case, when it can cost as little as S24.50 from the U. S. border
to reach some of the world's Bargain Paradises, it's time you learned
how much you can do on the money you've got. Send now for Bargain
Paradises of the World. Price SI.50. Use coupon to order.

Round the World on a Shoestring
If you know the seldom-advertised ways of reaching foreign cc^n-

trles, you don't need fantastic sums of money in order to travel, you
could spend S500-S1000 on a one-way luxury steamer to Buenos Aires
—but do you know you can travel all the way to Argentina through
colorful Mexico, the Andes, Peru, etc. by bus and rail for just S139
In fares? ^ j

You can spend S5.000 on a luxury cruise around the world. But do
you know you can travel around the world via deluxe freighter for
only a fourth the cost—and that there are half a dozen other round the
world routings for under SIOOO? , . . ^

There are two ways to travel—like a tourist, who spends a lot, or
like a traveler, who knows all the ways to reach his destination eco
nomically, comfortably, and while seeing the most.

Norman Ford's big new guide How to Travel Without Being Ricfi gives
you the traveler's picture of the world showing you the lower cost,
comfortable ways to practically any part of the world. Page after
page reveals the ship, rail, bus, airplane and other routings that save
you money and open the world to you.

What do you want to do? Explore the West Indies? This is the guide
that tells you how to see them like an old time resident who knows
all the tricks of how to make one dollar do the work of two. Visit
Mexico? This is the guide that tells you the low cost ways of reaching
the sights (how IBc takes you via 8-passcnger automobile as far as
those not-in-the-know pay $5.GO to reach). Roam around South Amer
ica? Europe? Any other part of the world? This is the guide that tells
you where and how to go at prices you can really afford.

If you've ever wanted to travel, prove now, once and for all, that
travel is within your reach. Send now for How to Travel Without Being
Rich. It's a big book, with over 75,000 words, filled with facts, prices,
and routings, and it's yours for only $1-50. Even one little hint can
save you this sum several times over.

Special Offer: all three books above—^Travel Routes Around the
World, Bargain Paradises of the World, and How to Travel Without
Being Rich—for $3.

AMERICA BY CAR
This big book is your insurance of seeing all the four-star, sights in

whatever comer of the U. S. or Canada you drive to (and it even
covers Mexico as well).

Day by day, America by Car tells you where to go from Alaska to
Mexico. Whether you're visiting New Engird or California, Florida
or the National Parks, the Great Lakes, the Mississippi, California,
the East, the South or the Southwest, the Indian country, etc., it tells
you road by road the scenic way to go and it always directs you to the

important sights along the way and in the
a c 'ow, cities.
l\ . ^ In Niagara or Los Angeles, Washington
/minCl'lCO bll tjQr or New Orleans, the Black Hills or

Montreal, America by Car takes the
guesswork out of travel. Of course it
names hundreds upon hundreds of rec
ommended places to eat and stay.

America is so big. you can easily over
look or forget important sights or make
many a wrong turn. So get America by
Car, the book that makes sure you'll see
everything of consequence and always
travel right. . . ,

America by Car is fully 170,000 words
in length (as large as three ordinary sized
novels). But it costs only S2.50, while at
helps you see any part of America as
you've probably never before explored
this part of the world.

.-r-.f,

Where to Retire or Vacation
at what look like prewar pr/ces
—and where no one ever heard of nerves or worries

These Are America's Own Bargain Paradises

Norman Ford's new book O^-the-Beafen-Path names the really low cost
Florida retirement and vacationing towns, the best values m lexas,
the Southwest. California, the South and East. Canada—and a dozen
other areas which the crowds have not yet discovered.

Fabulous places like that undiscovered region where winters are as
warm and sunny as Miami Beach's yet costs can be
Or that island that looks like Hawaii yet is 2,000 miles nearer e
pensive sea or air trip to get there). Or those many other Iw-co^^^
exquisitely beautiful spots all over the United States and Canada
which visitors in-a-hurry overlook (so costs are low

Every page of OFF-THE-BEATEN-PATH opens a H
vacationing or retirement paradise which you right
glamorous as far-off countries yet every one of them located r g
near at hand. Like these: , . _ wnrlrt com-
• France's only remaining outpost in this part of ^ •^ilace more

pletely surrounded by Canadian territory , . ; our
Scottish than Scotland ... or age-old Spanish hamlets "8%
own U. S., where no one ever heard of nervous tension or the
ries of modem day life. aiwavs

• nSZ c'iVX to rJe
. a fee o< 3( a ^

endless round of barbecues, musicals, concerts, picnics, pot iuc_
suppers, smorgasbord dinners and a fine arts world to

You"re^d ^f'̂ fsland* i^L"adises aplenty in the ®t\onl ^here" costs
of art colonies (artists search for picturesque flowers on
are low!), of areas with alf^ost a perfect climate or wim
every side. Here are the real U.S.A.-brand Shangn-Las ^^^^^^poiied
man or woman who's had enough of crowds. spots just
seashore villages, tropics-like islands, and dozens o - lowest
about perfect for your retirement or vacation at s^e xiiey're
prices you've heard of since the you also
all in the United States and Canada, ^d for f°®^v^®f^"5slands and
read about the low-cost paradises In Hawaii, the Virgin isianas

^*0#-%'e-'Beatcn-Patfi is a big book filled with facts
to freedom from tension and a vacation or je^ren^nt y
afford. About 100,000 words and plenty of pictures. Yet it cosis o j-

Matt to

HARIAN PUBLICATIONS, 42 Baron Sf.,

Greenlawn (Long Island). New York
I have enclosed $ (cash, check
Please send me the books checked below. You will refund y
money if I am not satisfied.

• TRAVEL ROUTES AROUND THE WORLD-^me travel
er's directory of passenger-carrying freighters). >1.

• BARGAIN PARADISES OF THE WORLD. SISO.
• HOW TO TRAVEL WITHOUT BEmO RICH, SJ_50^|-ei

Without Being Rich—all three (§4 value) for §3.
• AMERICA BY CAR. $2.50.
• OFF-THE-BEATEN-PATH . • . America s own bargain

Paradises.

SPECIAL OFFER: All five books Usled above for only 5®-
Print Name

Street Address

City Zone.. State.



NEXT 90 DAYS CAN

CHANGE YOUR LIFE

A Warning from
The Wall Street Journal

You are living in a period of rapid
changes. The next 90 days will be filled
with opportunities and dangers.

Fortune will smile on some men. Dis
aster will dog the footsteps of others.

Because reports in The Wall Street
Journal come to you DAILY, you get
fastest possible warning of any new trend
affccting your business and personal in
come. You get facts in time to protect
your interests or seize a profit.

If you think The Journal is just for
millionaires, you are WRONG! It is a
wonderful aid to salaried men making
$7,500 to $25,000 a year. It is valuable
to owners of small businesses. Read it 90
days and see what it can do for YOU.

To assure speedy delivery to you any
where in the U.S., The Journal is printed
daily in seven cities from coast to coast.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer; You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill
you. Address; The Wall Street Journal.
44 Broad Street, New York 4, New York.

EM-1

Go From $7000 to
$10,000 a year

in less fhan 18 months
* INVEST IN ★

M^aunderamas
Coin-Operoted, Fully Automatic

★ LAUNDRY STORES

Here is (lie perfect "'sccond business" for
ihe average iMisinessman. The initial in-
vesiment is siirprisinsly low. The rate of
return is exceptionally hiijh—and bei{ii>s the
day your store opens. Hundreds tif busi-
neisiiien havt- invested iu l.aiinderanias in
the past yc:ir and now enjoy siibstantia! ad
ditions lo their inroiiics -many by as much
ai 50%.

hauncieranias ret|iiire no franchise fees
and feature cslrcrnely low operaiinK costs.
Therefore, you ran oHer your cuslotiieis
from 40^. to )iO% savings on all their
laundry needs. I-aunderanias quirkly win
coinmiinity acceptance and are conducive
to chain operation.

Launcleranias are investments with built-
in securil^- because lliey are "competition-
proof". Their custoin-desiijncd e<)uipuient
IS able to handle twice the amount of
clothes tlic average conunei cial washers
handle and at half the utility and main
tenance costs. And this outstandinK ecniip-
ment is available at the lowest linaiirincc
terms in the industry—10% down «ith ('lie
balance financed at 6% over three years.

Our nation-wide orwinization is ready lo
offer you years of eNperience in this suc
cess-proven field and help you develop
your own coin-operated laundry store
business.

For complete information and name of
nearest distributor call or write:

Z26I MADISON AVENUE
EOLUX ''•

CORP.
ifl IPfifl Zr-olri-: r.-irri.

YUKON 6-9740

DEPT. EK
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Keep active! Keep youthful!

Granddad

IMPROVES CIRCULATION'

Doctors tell you that incretned aclion of
the iiuiin body luinclcs will instantly step
up your circulation. If your circulation is
sluggish, increasing the rate of flow through
your arteries and veins will make you feel
and stay more youthful and you'll look
belter. Where blood circulation is poor,
EXi:Hcvn.E helps the vital organs to function
more cfliciently, helps the processes of elim
ination and the removal of wastes. The
normal heart, lungs and brain ail benefit
from stepped up blood circulation.

SMALL, SILENT AND ECONOMICAL!
Exercyci.e is so small, compact and silent
most users keep it in their bedrooms. Fits
into any small nook or corner. You can ride
it while others sleep. Plugs into any wall
socket. Uses less electriciiy than a TV set.
Buy it on easy terms.

Helps body muscles to
more flexible without

For
Mother

IM

For

Grandmother

NOW MILLIONS CAN ENJOY

youthful energy
after35!

New/ modern/ electric exerciser keeps you Fit/ Trim/ Active and Youthful!
[t'.s no longer necessary to twist, bend,

strain and deplete your energy in order to
keep yourself slender, active and youthful.
And you can stop struggling with yourself
and with manually operated devices. For
there's nothing that can put you back into
good physical shape faster, easier and safer
than this amazing exercvcle.

In less than 5 days, any normal adult, re
gardless of size, weight or sedentary condi
tion, can, with the help of this wonderful
automatic exerciser, simulate the fast, vigor
ous movement of the expert cyclist, runner,
swimmer, rower or gymnast. Yes! In less
than 5 days, you'll be doing exercises that

become stronger, firmer and
manual effort on your part

will simply amaze you, and at a pace that
will delight and astound you.

Send for free exercvcle literatltre now
and learn what tens of thousands of men
and women know, that there is no form of
vibrator, bath, massage, reducing or slender
izing technique that can take the place of
ACTION OF the MAIN BODY MUSCLES. Tum
your spare moments into improving yourself
physically and enjoy the many blessings that
daily exercise can bring your way.

Write today

Relaxed or active exercises!
Exercvcle is fully adjust

able to your present and
future physiological needs.
There's no limit to how easily
or actively you can exercise
with it. It builds you up grad
ually, allowing you to expand
your activities as your mus
cles bccome stronger and
more flexible, without ever
exceeding your limitations.

EXERCVCLE CORPORATION
630 THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK 17,N.Y.

Please send me at once, without
cost or obligation, material on Exer-
cycle, including articles by doctors.

Mr.
Mrs
Miss PI

Address

City.

Zone. .State.

EL-20
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GREEN
is for

DANGER
By WILLIAM M.

STEPHENS

MIKE SCULLY WOKE SLOWLY,
raised himself onto his elbows and
squinted at the sun's bright rays slanting
through tlie blinds of his air-conditioned
apartment. His watch showed eleven
o'clock. Outside his window the green
fronds of a coconut palm stirred list
lessly. Beyond, past the blazing scarlet
of poinciana trees, a ribbon of white
sand encircled the blue mirror of tlie
bay. A perfect day, he thought. Calm
and clear on the reefs—if amjhodij cared.

He struck the heel of his hand against
his forehead to jog his foggy mind.
What was he supposed to remember?
The banquet? Something about the
girl he had met at the banquet last
night. What was her name? Jean.
Jean Landers. Just a kid, but a nice
kid. A vacationing stenographer. Liked
skin diving and listened wide-eyed to
Mike's stories of the reefs and big
fish. That's one thing I'm good at, he
thought, talking a good diving game.

As he reached for a pitcher of water,
the telephone rang. He picked up the
instrument and said hoarsely, "Scully
speaking."

"Mike . . .?" said a feminine voice
tentatively. "This is Jean."

He set down the water pitcher. "Well,
hello!"

"Hello to you. Have you forgotten
our date?"

Date? He closed his eyes and gri
maced. That was it. Nine o'clock. At
the dock.

"To go diving on the reef," she went
(Continued on page 49)

He kicked himself downward, and then he
.•iaw her, motionless, a few feet
above botton), her arm against the coral.

ILLUSTRATED BY

DICK STONE
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Several Towns in Italy

THE MORE OCCASIONS I have to
return to Europe following explorations
in primitive fields, the more I am driven
to the realization that the Continent
is full of wonders which have never
been charted by me. Since the war
ended and this commuter life began
for me, I have journeyed to Europe
more than a score of times, frequentiv
through Italy. In 1^50, I wrote a lx)ok
on that land of fascination, which of
course made me an expert commencing
publication day. Now I find myself at
once ashamed to say, and yet delighted,
that it was only this fall that I dis
covered the glories of Verona and
Vicenza lying along the route between
Milan and Venice. Thinking back to
those days in 1949 when I first toured
the area, I am at a loss to recall what
[^rverse routing was designed for me
mat managed to bypass these cities.
Certainly I had spent nearly a week
in Venice (without, of course, believing
it); and I had even rolled through the
ancient city of Padua, site of the famous
ujiiversity founded in 1222-nearly three
centuries before our own Continent was
to be discovered. I had even, on that
tijp ni '49, skirted Lake Garda and
spent days in Milan.

There have been some vivid changes

By HORACE SUTTON

in Milan in eleven years (heavens, there
have been some vivid ones in me) and
not tlie least of them is the air of as
surance, of constiTjction, of tall build
ings, and fashionably dressed women.
The first hint of it is in the daring decor
of the new airport at Malpensa, which
I had seen on intermediate stops here
last year. Air France is sending its
snappy Caravels rocketing over from
Paris with just about time for lunch,
into Forlanini Linate Airport, nearer
town. Principe Savoia, where I had
stayed before and to which retiuned
once more, has added a whole new
wing, filled with electronic delights and
period furniture, a blessed combination.
The crowds in the stand-up coffee bars
that are also confectioner's shops, an
institution dear to Milan, do an enor
mous business in cappucino and es
presso, tiny baked pizzas and all sorts
of glazed fruits. Savinis, that temple
of calories in the gallery, was filled to
its elegant walls with the well-to-do
slicing into Steak Woronoff, the house
specialty.

A splendid speedway runs across the
top of Italy now, from Turin in the
west, over the top of Milan to Brescia.
If it doesn't reach all the way to Venice,
the intentions are there and the high-

ILLUSTRATED BY W. DAVID SHAW

way, for that matter, picks up again
outside Venice. From Milan, where I
picked it up, it stretches flat and straight
with the beginnings of the Alps visible
from the port window. From the time of
the Peace of Cambrai in the early
1500s, for three centuries, Venice main
tained a peaceful domination of this
stretch of land-from the peaks visible
out the car window clear to the head
quarters on the Adriatic-its influence
spilling over into the Istrian Peninsula
which later was passed to Austria and
ended up as part of Yugoslavia.

Just after Brescia one can," in good
season, veer oft" the road to Lake
Garda, a favorite of such early devotees
as Virgil and Catullus, and of such
later ones as Goethe and, more re
cently, Churchill. Fifteen miles away
is Verona, where the hand of the Roman
is clearly visible. Spang in the center
of town, in the center of the Piazza
B)a, stands the Roman Arena built in
72 A.D. The Venetian Republic did
some restoration work in 1500, but
the exterior walls are original, contain
ing the grandstands that in Roman
times seated 80,000. For the operas
that are played here now in July and
August, the place can hold 25,000.
Gladiators fought here in the early days



The 1800-tjear-ohl Roman arena
in Verona in still being tisecL

and the arena was sometimes flooded
for naval engagements, the water issu
ing from ducts that led from the River
Adige. Tlie ôrchestra for the opera
plays in the old water trough.

Ancient Roman walls still jorotect
the city, and on the far side of the
river still stands the Roman theater.
While the Arena provides a setting for
one of the largest stages in the world
(the opera ca.sts can number 1500)
the Roman Theater provides a magnifi
cent setting for the plays of Shake
speare, who chose the old city for two
of his most famous works, "Romeo and
Juliet" and "The Two Gentlemen from
Verona". It's all done in the open air,
under the summer sky. Romeo and
Juliet are more than merely legend in
Verona, for there in a grape arbor is
the entrance to the cloisters where
Juliet is supposed to lie. It was in the
convent, now destroyed, that Juliet and
Romeo, she thirteen and he fourteen,
got married back in 1302. In the cen
ter of the courtyard there are white
doves for love, ivy spilling down the
walls and a bust of Shakespeare, who
wrote the play after reading a story
by one Luigi da Porto. Even the tourist
office has chosen as its location Juliet's
own home, with an infonnation oflBce

on the first floor. Her room on the
second floor, with the famons balcony
intact, looks out now on a lamp store
and a coin shop.

Piazza delle Erbe is one of the live
liest squares in Europe and one of the
most engaging. It stands at the spot
where two Roman roads crossed, a point
designated as the site of a Roman forum
by a sootlisayer. It was only after the
soothsayers had their say that the archi
tects could move in. Looking down on
the white tenting of the pushcarts and
stands which sell produce and hot sweet
potatoes and quail and pheasant and
everything else, is the 14th-centiny
Gardello tower. In front is the winged
lion of Venice on a high column, placed
there when the Venetians arrived in
1400. Alongside the Piazza Erbe is
the equally fascinating Piazza Dante
with its residence of the Kings of
Verona, now the Mayor's house. The
square was named for Dante after he
was forced to leave Florence and took
refuge in Verona.

Today, Verona has about 200,000
residents, and is the site of a large
agricultural fair each March. It deals
in the wines of the region, which arc
tlie most famous of Italy—Soave, the

diy white that is served in so many
Italian restaurants in the U. S., Val-
policella, the red, and Bardolino and
Recioto. The town also has an unusual
hotel in the Albergo Due Torri, a mas
terpiece of impressive decor and works
of art. It has 100 rooms—no two alike—
and all of them full of period pieces,
marble floors, damask draperies and
trappings from some expensive gallery.
The lobby floor is a checkerboard of
marble, with arches and marble columns
and a ceiling that is alternately lighted
panels and murals. Directoire, Empire,
Charles X and Louis XVIII are among
the styles available in the rooms, and
each floor has a sitting room of its own.

As for Vicenza,which is not far down
the pike, it was the city of Palladio,
the patron saint of architects, and is
full of buildings he designed. The
most famous of the masterpieces, all
of which were designed during the 16th
centui-y, is the Olympic Theater, a plas
ter and wood stage setting that still
stands and is, indeed, still used. Three
centuries later, the three-dimensional
qualities which Palladio brought into
play are a stunning siglit. The wood
and plaster efFect is of the city of

(Conthnied on page 45)

Vicenza's iown hall teas designed
ti the urcat architect Palladio.
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trueblood

ILLUSTRATED BY
DONALD F. MOSS

THERE'S NOTHING NICER on liwin-
ter evening than to sit quietly with a
few close friends and enjoy the pictures
you took on a hunting or fishij^g trip
six months-or six years—before. And
if those friends were your companions
when the pictures were taken, that
makes it perfect.

I liave a friend named Jones, a most
remarkabJe fellow, wlio uotually docs
tliat very thing. Jones hunts and fishes
and takes pictures, too. Most of us only
hunt and fish. We leave tlie camera in
the glove compartment and forget to
take it out until too late.

But Jones doesn't. He finds time fo,-
everything. A year ago last iall, Jones
and Jim Baughman made a sheep }unu
and several months later my wife and i
were invited over to Baughman's

(Continued on pafi,e -36)

Amonfi ihe araut xhols Tcil has
missed are these—oj risini^ dtich, ^
a coyote, a pack train in the unotc, -

'and (I fish hawk with itn catch.

I. -,1.



Xews of <1"? S<a<o Associations

At the Boulder Meeting of the Colorado Elks Assn. were, left to right, retiring Pres.
William Brennan, Grand Trustee Jacob L. Sherman, Grand Exalted Ruler John E.
Fcnton, host E.R. H. A. Tinglcy, Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge, Grand
Lodge Gommitteeman Campbell F. Rice and Convention Chairman Les Nowkirk.

IN HISTORIC SITKA, site of tlie old Rus
sian Capitol, the second Elks Con
vention since Alaska became our 49th
State was called to order by President
W. C. Stump on September 29th. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Emmett
T. Anderson and Grand Secretary Lee
A. Donaldson were honored guests at
the three-day session during which Mr.
Donaldson held a fruitful Secretary's
Clinic.

A stirring demonstration of what is
being accomplished by the Association's
Major Project Committee in aiding
cerebral-palsied and other handicapped
children was provided by administrative
therapist Nick Peters and therapist
Mabel Nihoul. Immediately following
this, more than $26,000 was contributed
to the program by the 8,000 Elks of

Ahxska's 13 lodges. Committee Chair
man Hollis Henrichs accepted these
donations.

At this Meeting the Alaska Elks voted
the adoption of a project to promote
the Golclen Gloves contest in their State
through the AAU, with John Pappas of
Anchorage as ChaiiTnan.

Officer.s elected for tlie coming year
were President H. D. Lewis, Anchorage,
Vice-Presidents E. Robert Haag, Jti-
neau, and Hollis Henrichs, Cordova,
and continuing his duties as Secretaiy-
Treasurer will be L. J. Weeda of
Anchorage. Trustees are Chairman John
F. Gushing, Sitka, Hess Ragins, Fair-
bank.s and Robert O. Faulkner, Juneau.
Joseph Bailey of Ketchikan is Chairman
of the Major Project Committee, as
sisted bv Eldon Lester of Kodiak and

Closing

the

Convention

Circuit

T. Stanton Wilson of Anchorage. Cor
dova will })e host next year.

DELEGATES to the Mid-Season Confer
ence of the Louisiana Elks Associatio)"!
which took place at Houma October
14th and 15th welcomed Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Earl E. James who was
the principal .speaker at their banquet.
Mr. James took advantage of the oppor
tunity to congratulate Exalted Ruler No
lan J. Cunningham and the host lodge
whose home has just been remodeled,
and whose membership has enjoyed a
twelve per ccnt increase.

Louisiana's senior U. S. Senator Allen
J. Ellender also addressed the nearly
200 delegates and guests who were
welcomed by Mayor Leon Gary.

(Continued on pa^e 57)

Pres George \V. May, left, welcomes Grand Exalted Ruler
Fenton to the West Virginia Elks Assn. Convention at Famnont.
Looking on are Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner,
third from left, and Grand Trustees Chairman Dcwoy E. S. Kuhns.

Photographed as they talked things over in Ho\ima during the
Louisiana Elks' Mid-Season Conference were, left to riglit. State
Pres. J. J. Eichell)erger, U.S. Senator Allen J. Ellender, host E.R.
N. J. Cunningham and Past Chand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James.

Nt.



There have been forecasts of a recession,
and other forecasts of a boom in 1961.
Here is one economist's thoughtful anal
ysis of the outlook for the coming year

IN THE JANUARY, 1960, issue ofTheElks Magazine,
the author reached the following conclusions: "Gross
national product will exceed the $500-billion mark.
Disposable personal income will rise and consuiniDtion
expenditures on durable goods, non-durable goods and
services will reach new high levels." "Construction in
general will decrease during 1960 and the number of

^ particular will be smaller than during1959. In spite of the dire predictions that have been
made at home and abroad, a devaluation of the dollar
m 1960 will not take place."

Althougli business activity during 1960 remained
more or less stagnant and actuallv decreased during the
third quarter, the GNP of the United States did exceed
the $500-billion mark; personal disposable income
leached a new high record and personal consumption
expendi^res during tlie third quarter of 1960 on an

adjusted, amounted to ^32S-
biilion, SOO-miUion, as compared with $316-billion dur-
mg the third quarter of 1959; home starts decreased
considerably; and, in spite of the rather large outflow
of gold from the United States, the dollar did remain
impregnable.

THE PRESENT SITUATION

Tlie U. S economy toward the end of 1960 is under-
going a mild i^ecession. There are both strong and weak
factors operating in the economy. At present, the weak
factors seem to predominate and this is the reason busi
ness activity is moderately decreasing. The strong
factors, briefly summarized, are:

1. Government expenditures are increasing. Thus,
whereas during the first quarter of 1960 Government
purchases oi goods and services aggregated $97.5-bil-

seasonally adjusted, they were
stmiated during the third quarter at $100-billion, 500-

u governmentexpenditures all moved up.
£°"i"™P"on.e-^penditures on non-durable goodsmd services continued to rise, although during the

thud quarter of 1960 there was a minor decline in
expenditures for non-durables

nolnced""'"'' P™"
'"vestments, which duringthe first quaiter of 1960 amounted to $79-bilhon. 300-

milhon on an anm.al rate, seasonally adjusted, decreased
«7n I n 'l"'" ter and to$70-bi]hon, 500-milhon in the third quarter of the year.
The principal change in gross private domestic invest
ment occurred in inventories. Whereas during the first
quarter of 1960 ^ntorie., were accumulated at an
annual rate of $ll-bilhon. this was reduced to $5-billion
during the second quarter, and during the third quarter
10

there was actually a liquidation of inventories of $300-
million. Fixed investments, on the other hand, con
tinued to increase during the second and third quarter.

2. Housing starts witnessed a material decline. Total
private housing starts, seasonally adjusted on an annual
rate which amounted to 1,578,000 units in July, 1959,
decieased to 1,077,000 units during September, 1960.

3. Consumption expenditures by individuals on
durable goods, notably appliances, decreased. They
amounted to $44-billion, 500-million in the second
quarter of 1960, and to $42-bil]ion, 500-million in the
third quarter of 1960.

As a result of these developments, unemployment in
creased and in October, 1960, about 6.4 per cent of the
labor force was unemployed. Similarly, the GNP wit
nessed a decline during the third quarter of about
$2-billion. This decrease, as stated before, was caused
piimarily by the change in the accumulation of inven
tories. Tlie index of industrial production decreased
from 111 in January, 1960 (1957=100), to 107 in
October.

THE OUTLOOK

It is not easy at this time to make anv definite state
ments about the future trend of the eccmomy. First it
is not yet known what policy the new Administration
will adopt to stimulate the economic growth of the
country. Second, the U. S. today is confronted with a
serious balance-of-payments problem. So long as the
balance-of-payments deficit is as large as at present it
imposes a certain degree of fiscal and monetary diJci-
pline on the Administration. Third, as is well kno\\Ti,
the international political situation is confused, hence



its imx^act on the economy cannot as yet be predicted.
However, in spite of these difficulties, a careful analy

sis of the known facts will enable one to reach certain
conclusions as to the trend of the economy during 1961.

1. Policy of the new Administration. The election
was very close and the people did not give the new
Administration a mandate to bring about structural
changes in the economy. Furthermore, tlie country is
not faced with a serious emergency. Essentially, the
economy is sound and no sector of it has been abused.
It is, however, fairly certain that the Administration will
take measures to stimulate the economy in order to
prevent large-scale unemployment. In all probability,
the measures taken by the Government will be concen
trated in the fields of public housing, notably in the
large cities, slum clearance, urban renewal, roads, high
ways, and other public works. It is also quite likely tliat
the new Administration will ask and obtain from Con
gress the power to spend substantial sums on urban
redevelopment and to grant assistance for distressed
areas and for education. Moreover, because of the
highly uncertain international political situation, more
money will be spent on defense.

Whether or not the new Administration will lower
individual taxes in order to stimulate the economy is
problematical. Every Government, when necessary, has
to take measures at its disposal to influence business
activity. One is increased expenditures, the other is a
lowering of individual taxes. The latter is much more
automatic and direct, for it leads to an almost immediate
increase in the personal disposable income of the peo
ple. The former is slow in developing, and usually
reaches full fruition when the economy has already re-

Dr. Marcus Nadler, one of the country's leading author
ities on fiywncial conditions, has contributed his business
review and forecast of the coming year to The Elks
Magazine for twelve years. Dr. Nadler is Professor of
Finance at New York University and is also Considting
Economist for The Hanover Bank, in New York City.

covered, and thus the Government competes for capital,
materials, and labor with the private sector of the
economy. This was clearly demonstrated during 1959.
At present, however, it is not certain what measures the
Government will take to stimulate economic growth.
One thing is certain—that measures will be taken in the
first half of the year and that these measures will be felt
in the second half.

2. State and local government expenditures will in
crease during the next year, probably by $3-billion.
Since the end of the war, the purchases of goods and
services by state and local governments have increased
every year, and there is no reason to believe that this
will not continue in the future. It is therefore evident
that the public sector of the economy will play a more
iinportant role in the coming months than during 1960.

3. Consumption expenditures by individuals on non
durable goods and services will continue to increase.
These expenditures, as a general rule, are not, or are
only very little, affected by business activity. They con
tinue to rise irrespective of business conditions and
employment opportunities.

4. One may expect with a fair degree of certaint}' that
construction in general and housing in large cities in
particular will increase. Partly this will be the result
of the measures taken by the Government, partly it will
be the result of the increased availability of mortgage
money and the lowering of long-term interest rates. A
housing boom, however, is not indicated. The pent-up
demand for housing has already been met and at present
the percentage of vacancies is higher than ever before
since the end of the war. The greatest emphasis will be
made on multiple-dwelling houses.

Tliere are, however, weak forces operating in the
economy, which will be felt throughout 1961. Briefly
enumerated, they are as follows:

1. Capital expenditures by corporations for plant and
equipment will decrease. Estimates are that they will
be 3 to 5 per cent smaller during 1961 than during the
past year. The reasons for this decline? The productive
capacity of the country today is greater than the x^resent
effective demand; competition, domestic and interna
tional, is very keen and there is a squeeze on the margin
of corporate profits. These conditions do not favor in
creased expenditures to enlarge the productive facilities
of the country. However, substiuitial sums will be spent
on modernization of plant and equipment in order to
reduce cost of production.

2. The outlook for durable consumer goods, such as
automobiles and home appliances, is not particularly
favorable. This is due to the fact that the volume of
consumer credit outstanding is large. Repayments of
such debt have reached new peaks and the people in
general view the future with (Continued on page 39)
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EXCEEDING ALL EXPECTATIONS, the ten-day
celebnition of the dedication of the
sumptuous home of Long Beach, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 888, drew an estimated
42.000 persons. Instituted in 1904 with
26 Charter Members, this lodge now
numbers 7,500 men. including the 1,001
candidates who made up the Dedica
tion Class.

The transfer of activities to their new
home began on August 29th with a
parade headed by a float carrying the
lodge officers, followed by the Treas
urer in an armored car, ending wlien
Past Exalted Ruler E. VV. Hyka offi
cially cut tlie ribbon to allow approxi
mately 2,500 members to attend their
first session in the new home.

Under the General Chairmanship of
Clare VIcCord, the program featured
many excidiig events, begiiiniiig on the
16th with tlie official dedication con
ducted by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Horace R. Wisely. Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight C. P. Hebeustreit, State
President Charles T. Reynolds, Grand
Trustee R. Leonard Bush, former Grand
Esquire Vincent H. Grocott, Past Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight R. S. Reding-
ton, District De]5uty T. j. Reese, host
Exalted Ruler Hany Jordan and Past
State Presidents Owen Koown, Frank
Linnell, Stephen A. Compas and John
Morey,

The Dedication Ball and floor show
were enjoyed by 5,000 per.sons and
thousands more celebrated Family Day
when a Flag which had flown over the
Nation's Capitol was officially raised,
followed by a unique ceremony when

12
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$2,000,000

Home

ill the West

LONG BEACH, California, Elk officials raise Old Glory for the first
time at tlie formal dedication of the Hagpole outside their beauti
ful S2,0()(),0(M) country club hoino.

gifts of water sent by 250 lodges were
pomed into the Reflection Pool which
surrounds the rotunda and offices of

the 82,000,000 edifice. Later, former
Olympic diving champion Pat McCor-
mick put on a show at the home's huge
swimming pool.

Other highlights of this gala period
were Old Timers Night, Civic and Fra
ternal Nights, Ladies Night and the Elks
Round-Up and Open House, as well as
the big finale dance and the annual bar

becue and picnic attended by about
4,000 per.sons.

The moat referred to above is 30
feet wide and four inclies deep, water-
scaped with tropical plants. It complete
ly surrounds the 476-foot concrete dome
which dominates the imposing structure
and houses the lodge hall accommo
dating 1,100 persons. Erected on a 12-
acre site, the building also features a
banqiiet room serving 600, the swim
ming pool and country-club patio, com-

THE CLASS initiated to mark the formal opening of the new home of Long Beach Lodge
was .so large—1,001 members—that it was nece.ssary to initiate these candidates in four
imits. This photograph .shows the first unit to join the Order in the 18,000 square-foot
lodge room. Officials of the host lodge initiated the first two sectioas, with Compton
Lodge's officers assisting with the third group, and the All-Star Team from lf)dges of the
Soutli Central Coast District handling the fourth ceremony.



plete with caljanas, shuffleboard courts,
barbecue pit, and many game facilities;
an activities room, librai-y, toast room,
a tropical room equipped with color TV.
Furnished at a cost of $350,000 the
home is completely air-conditioned and
continuous music is piped throughout
the entire shucture. There also are
parking facilities for 640 cars.

The pouring of water into the Reflec
tion Pool was something in which so
many lodges cooperated that it is im
possible to find space to list them, or
to mention any of the interesting facts
on the origin of these waters which
came from the glaciers of Alaska to the
Gulf of Mexico, from tlie streams of
Hawaii to the Atlantic Ocean. However,
the purpose of this feature is in keep
ing with the basis of this great Fra
ternity, to give all 1,280,000 Elks in the
Nation a part in this magnificent Long
Beach Lodge home, all of whose mem
bers hope their fellow Elks will visit
whenever the opportunity arises.

EARL E. JAIVIES, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
of the Order, was the key speaker at
the dedication of the spacious new
home of Harhngen, Texas, Lodge, No.
1889. Introduced by Charles C. Bowie,
a member of the Grand Lodge Judiciary
Committee, Mr. James' talk was fol
lowed by tlie ritual of dedication han
dled by former Deputies of the Texas
Southwest District.

This formal program began a week
end of dedication activities which in

cluded a group trip to Mexico for the
ladies, followed by a barbecue luncheon
and a semi-formal dance that evening.
On Sunday morning, all local and visit
ing Elks gatliered for a Clinic conducted
by District Deputy James Norris who,
acting as Grand Exalted Ruler for the
dedication, had received the ke\' to the

new building from Past Exdted Ruler
Ralph M. Juillard, Chairman of the
Building Committee. , , ,.

Final feature of the celebration was
an International Swunmmg Meet be
tween die Harlingen Elks children s
team and one from Matamoras, Mexico,
held in the Olympic-size pool wh'cii is
one of the finest features of the S-50,-
000 building, which is completely aii-
conditioned with a 60-ton unit.

The new structuresprawls over a five
and one-half acre tract of land; along
with its recreational structures, the
main building is of single-stoiy con
struction containing ten rooms,
tliem a huge 73' x50' lodge room. Other
facilities include the Elks' club room, a
lounge overlooking the pool and patios,
and a visitors' lounge—all of generous
proportions. . . .

Even while the dedication of this
home has just become a fact, lodge
officials are planning expansion and im
provement to make it the finest family
institution available in south Texas.

BRISTOL COUNTY, Rhode Island, Lodge,
No. 1860, through its Youth Activities
Committee Chairmanned by the popu
larJames D. Riellv, "sponsored a unique
tribute to our SOth State. The event
was the Hawaiian Dance held at the
lodge home and attended by 125 young
people, all dressed up in leis and other
colorful Hawaiian accessories. Mr. Riel-
ly who, incidentally, is an honoraiy
ciiief of the Coast Guard, had 250 sig
natures to send to the Governor of
Hawaii, attached to a good luck mes-
sage.

The Golden Age Club of Bristol and
Mr. Rielly gave mutual support to indi
vidual objectives when the Golden Ag-
ers voted support to Mr. Rielly s one
man campaign to have park benches

placed in Rockwell Park. In return,
Mr. Rielly invited the Club to a record
hop at the lodge home sponsored by his
Committee. The event was a decided
success; run on the same basis as tlie
teenagers' dances, this affair featured
Lawrence Welk and Wayne King rec
ords with accents on tlie \\'altz.

A $300,000 FIRE gutted the second floor
of the home of Everett, Wash., Lodge,
No. 479, calling a halt to the remodel
ing plans on the handsome, 50-year-old
landmark. Started by a fire in the deep
fryer of the club's main floor kitchen
at 2:50 in tlie afternoon, the flames
were canied up through the ventilating
system and overheated pipes ignited
wooden portions of the upper stoiy.
Just when the fire seemed to be almost
under control, it flared up again, flash
ing quickly through die attic area and
burning dowiiward.

Two fire captains were felled by
the dense smoke. Both hospitalized
for the night, they were William Wood
and Chet Peterson.

Exalted Ruler Robert E. Cassidy re
ported that while actual fire damage
was confined to the roof and second
floor, smoke and water damage was
extensive throughout the rest of the
building.

PAYING TRIBUTE to 44 members of more
than 30 years' standing, Jamestown,
N. D., Lodge, No. 995, presented Life
Membership pins to each of them, giv
ing special recognition to Tony Geurds.
an Elk since 1921 who sei-ved as Club
Manager for many years and is now
chief bookkeeper.

The event coincided with the oificial
visit to the lodge of District Deputy
Morris Weber and was highlighted by
the initiation of a group of candidates.

ATHOL-ORANGE, Massachusetts, Elk.s Clifton Ha.stings, Clyde
Burgess and Youth Chairman Lionel Lattinvillc, left to right,
stenciled STOP-LOOK-WALK on some 300 crosswalks as part
of a safety program sponsored by the Elks, police and Western
Mass, Safety Council. Posters were distributed to all classroonis,
with .spot announcements on radio and television stations.

PHOENIX, Arizona, Lodge chalked up a fir.st for its 64 years lot
lonir ago when twin brothers were initiated in the same chiss. At
left E R Thomas Tessup presents the Flag to Ronald Franklin
whose twin, Ricliard Franklin, third from left, luis the Elks
emblem pinned to his lapel by the young men s father, and
proposer, Charles Franklin.
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iVews of the Lodges continued

MOSCOW, Idaho

Ik

LARAMIE, Wyoming
TILLAMOOK, Oregon

INGLEWOOD, California

REDONDO BEACH, California

• „• • '•}

. . . Tlie Elks of INGLEWOOD CALIF.
Lodge puicl tribute to fellow member
R. Leonard Bush, QJif. Elks Major
Project Commission Chairman, on l,is
elect™ to the Board of Grand Trus
tees. The guest of honor may be seen
seated, center, with Mrs. Bush and
Other Cahfornia dignitaries and their
Wives who attended his testimonial
dmnei".

S"ests ofMOSCOW. IDA., Elkdon, on a day's
outing of fun and excitement that ended
With dinner at the lodge home.

. . . The dining room of the home of
TILLAMOOK, ORE.. Lodge wTs the
setting for a reception, dinner and en-
tertanjment program presented by E.R.
Brad Barclay and die other officers of
the lodp and their ladies for the wid
ows of 45 members. P.E.R. John
Gienger was Master of Ceremonies.

vvvn LARAMIE.y\0.. Lodge had the privilege and
pl^sure of rewardmg Miss Mary Grace
Whitcomb with a $700 Elks National
Foundation Scholarship award at a cere
mony held in the lodge home. In addi
tion to this honor, Miss Whitecomb also
was the recipient of a S400 prize given
by the Wyoming State Elks Assn.

. . . The Elks of REDONDO BEACH
CALIF., Lodge resorted to the use of a
live pig in order to put over its annual
drive for the cerebral palsy program
which is the Major Project of California
Elkdom. Here, P.E.R. Fo.ster Day is
pictured with the little squealer which
helped to bring home the $4,500 which
was the lodge's quota in this campaign.
The piglet, named "Gracie Yorkshire",
went on to win a blue ribbon at the
San Bernardino County Fair, after
being the piece de resistance in several
financial transactions, the sale prices in
each being turned over to the Fund.
"Gvacie" really put life into the famous
Purple and White Piggy Bank program
conducted in the California lodges
bring in additional voluntary contribu
tions to aid in this effort for handi
capped children.
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FAIRFIELD, Iowa, Lodge celebrated its 50th Anniversary with a
gain four-day program. Receiving the Key to the City on his
arrival to participate in the festivities is Grand Secy. Lee A.
Donaldson, fourth from left. Others are, left to right, P.E.R.
L. E. Whitney, Mayor Bill Foshier, a member of the lodge,
E.R. H. R. Hollander and P.E.R. John W. Ward.

•lD it?"

FLORENCE, Alabama, Lodge honored Grand Tiler Adin Batson
with tlic initiation of a class of 25 and a banquet at which Pa.st
Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McCIelland, right, was the featured
speaker. Others are, left to right. Grand Lodge Ritualistic Goni-
mittee Chairman M. S. Bell, Mrs. Batson and Mr. Batson. Guests
included Grand Lodge Committeeman Edward W. McCabe, State
Pres. H. C. Van Buskirk and Secy. Ed B. English.

LEBANON, Ohio, Lodge welcomed D.D. Charles E. Sims on his
official visit in the company of fellow Elk, Congressman C. J.
Brown who presented to Lebanon Lodge a 50-star Flag which
had flown over the Nation's Capitol. Pictured are, left to right,
Mr. Sim.s, E.R. Richard Stanley, State Rep. and P.D.D. C. J.
Waggoner, lodge Secy. L M. Hyman, Congressman Brown and
State Pres. John D. Quinn. A large crowd attended tlie program.

MASSAPEOUA, New York, Lodge's E.R. Monroe Lewis, State Vice-
Prcs Peter Bernier, Youth Activities Committee Chainnan
Wiiliam Crawford, left to right, receive the baseball with which
Grc^g Fram, right, pitched four consecutive no-hitters. Gregg
is pTtcher for the team sponsored by the lodge which won tlie
Nassau County Pohce Boys Club League champion.ship.

MOUNT VERNON, Indiana, Lodge's Youtl\ Program has won the
State award for nine years, during which time it has also won
si.v Grand Lodge awards. E.R. Lloyd E. Pecrman, right, pre
sented the 1960 Grand Lodge awards to Cliairman J. O. Baxtm-
of the lodge's Youth Committee who holds the brochiire on this
year's prize-winning project. The 1961 i^rogram will inchide
more tiian 30 activities and will serve over 16,000 young people.

ELIZABETH CITY, North Carolina, Lodge's 90-year-old member
•Dr Ike Fearing, dean of the medical profession m that city,
foreground, presents his lodge's $400 clieck to Mrs. Tom Nash
to furnish and memorialize a waiting room in the new area lios-
nital Others are, left to right, Elk Trustees Chmrman E. Cop
persmith, E.R. A. W. Houtz, P.E.R. L. W. Midgctt, Secy. Joseph
Forrell, Mrs. Willis Wright, Jr., and Mrs. R. E. Foreman.
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News of the Lodges continued

ACROWD of 300 ritual-minded Elks gathered at the home of
Omaha, Neb., Lodge, No. 1817, to attend the first Mid
western Ritualistic Clinic when the fine points of this effort
were explained to Elks from Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri,
Colorado, Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota by Marston
S. Bell of Columbia, S. C., Lodge who is Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge welcomed
the delegates and introduced State Vice-Pres. William Reiser
and former District Deputy Graden Rathbun. Other Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committeemen present were Lloyd Chan-
man and Cloyde U. Shellady.

After a review of the features for which judges watch in
the ritual, a team composed of officers from the participating
Statp presented the ritual of initiation. Members of the
audience were provided with judging sheets so that they
\f" p piesentation, and as the officers performed,Mr. Bell gave a critique on their rendition, offering many
valuable individual suggestions. Past Exalted Rulers who
attend two such clinics and judge the ritual successfully

1 certified as qualified judges.Other dignitaries present were Campbell F. Rice of the
T ®8®^ Committee of the Grand Lodge and Grandocge Credentials Committeeman Paul D. Zimmer.

POMPTON LAKES Lodge No. 1895 was host to the quarterly
meeting of the New Jersey Elks Assn. attended by Past

land Exalted Ruler William J. Jemick, President Michael
. Meany, Sr., and over 1,000 Elks and guests.

ese Elks have recently doubled the capacity of their
oimei home, and have reconditioned a carriage house on

meir property svhich has stood since 1700. Until recently
us ome was the site of the training camp made famous

, y r® S'lgar Ray Robinson, Jack Sharkey and otherboxing greats.

S®)!-, TAWES, a Past Exalted Ruler, was tlie^peaker on the opening day of the three-day cele-
Tnr-jL" NT dedication of the home of Crisfield, Md.,i^odge, No. 1044.

"iitskirts of the city, the building is iiiir-
minv x/r. stocked with large-mouth bass for which
sm-ill f fished in an exciting sports event for thesma fry, with prizes awarded for vadous catches.

modern building has a dining room' ac-
for ^ persons, and its main room is adaptable
trnpvfc small affairs. Over 400 Elks and their
ernnr «dedication banquet at which the Gov-
troducprrv, '̂ Ruler Harry T, Phoebus, Jr., in-
ine Phil' ~ officers to the gathering, before present-

Aftl £ Ceremonies.
mittee Carlton Dize and the Building Com-
Sr. Cnno-'- introduced State Sen. Harry T. Phoebus,
L L Johnson, Maryland Comptroller
Associat^ Attorney General C. F. Sybert, Elks
Witts Edward Dove and Trustee D. T.
of the Tri-Sf.^t L. Bailey and Editor B. L. Stanley

. Elks New'vDancnig tollnv* i ,
a crab feast an 1 ^ dinner, and on the next afternoon
tion ball in the'̂ roast were enjoyed, with the dedica-
•ngton, D.C. ^A concert by the band from Wash-
gether with the featured the final day's program, to-

Other dignitarie^"^ '' "^^dication of the building.
President E. Robe '''̂ '̂ '̂ "dance at this ceremony included
and District of Cni, of the Maryland, Delaware
of the Grand LodJ^ ^1'' Association, W. Edgar Porter
Lodge Credentials Cn Committee, former Grand
Deputies Bailey and Lloyd Pahlman, Di.strict
Deputies T. Francis J- District
whom spoke briefly. '̂ gnam and Fred Gerald, all of
16
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DANVILLE, Illinois, Lodge was host to more than 500 Elks at
the Southeast Dist. Meeting conducted by, left to right. State
Pres. H. Foster Sears, Dist. Tnistee John Walters, former'cr inrl
Tiler Omer C. Macy, D.D. A. W. Pitchford and E.R. Harold Arant

'•T IIBOTMEI

ORLANDO, Florida, Elks' E.R. Edw. J. Hanlon, Jr., auctioned t
the highest bidder a board of 54 silver dollars which had l)e
presented lo him by the Montana Elks Assn. The $124 reah'zed
through tlie sale was given to the State Elk-.sponsored Har'rv
Anna Home for Crippled Children. Left to right are State Vi .:ate Vice-

t > w

Carver and County Sheriff David Starr, auctioneer ijro
Pres. C. N. Jones, E.R. Hanlon, Harry-Anna Home Director George

MAHANOY CITY, Pennsylvania, Elk-sponsored Stephen Engle was
pictured, third from left, when he received his State Assn.'s $700
Elks National Foundation Award. Others are, left to right DD
Ray Lauer, E.R. Wm. N. Kern and P.D.D. James P. Tolan
A class of candidates was initiated in Mr. Lauer's honor



KISSIMMEE, Florida, Lodge receives an electric orsan from the
Elks' ladies, rc'ijresented by, le^*^ to right, Mrs. Jack Carroll,
Mrs. Tom Biimby, Mrs. Jack ^Vhite and Mrs. Paul Smith.
With them is E.R. John D. Da^'s, Jr., who accepted the gift.

NEWPORT, Rhode Island, Lodi^ welcomed D.D. Edward L.
Me\\'illiams, left, on his official visit when Alva F. Weaver, third
from left, an Honorary Life Mt?niber and an Elk 61 years, re
ceived a cakc decorated with 100 silver dollars, marking his
100th birthday. Others are H. R. Locke, right, and
P.E.R. Thomas J. Pendergast, -second from left. Over 300
local and visiting Elks atten:led the celebration program.

vii»»T'T'

DOUGLAS, Arizona, E.R. V. H. paniel, left, presents an isolette
to Cochise County Hospital rej^resented by Dr. E. W. Adam-
son and Nurse Nhirion Christian. This is the second $900
baby incubator given by the ^Iks to the hospital where, in
the past year, six sets of premature twins were born.

SOUTH RIVER, New Jersey, Lodges home was dedicated by, left
to right. Trustees Chairman Ale.x Kasper, Grand Lodge Com-
mitteenum Joseph F. Badcr, E.R. Salvatore Mar\iiglio, Mayor
Edmund Luker, D.D. RaymondBright and P.D.D. HarrisonBames.

PORTLAND, Maine, Elks hired a bus and provided a day's out
ing for patients of the City Hospital who were well enough
to leave tlieir rooms. According to Ho.spital Director M. I.
Barron, this was the first time several of the patients had
been away from the hospital in years. Left to right are P.E.R.
James F. Usher; Mi.ss Mary Wold, a patient; Mrs. Eleanor
C. Bragdon, Hospital Supervisor, and E.R. Donald A. Bruns.

k

9

TEANECK, New Jersey, E.R. Allan Weinberg, left, and Youth
Activities Chairman Samuel E. Barison, right, with the Tea-
neck High School Northern N. J. Interscholastic and County
Basketball Chanipions, their Coach, Joseph Cervino, second
from left, and Asst. Coach Edwin Scagliotti, fourth from left.
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GARDEN CITY, Kansas, Lodge's $130,000 home was dedicated by Phillipsburg officials.
Left to right: host Esq. Harrison Smith, D.D. Wm. M. Murphy, Dist. Pres. Lyle Ruthlwne,
Phillipsburg E.sq. Rav Salmon, Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge, Phillipsbiirg
E.R. N. H. Arasmitii', host E.R. Dale Edelblute, Secy. J. O. Kuhn, Past Grand Chaplain
Rev. F. W. Zimkosky, Phillipsburg Chaplain Donald Lumpkin, State Pres. G. H. Murray
and host Chaplain R. L. CoUins.

NASHVILLE, Tennessee, Elks present a full-sized trampoline to the Tennessee School for
the Blind, some of whose students demonstrated its possibilities for, at right, left to right,
Elk Secy. H. L. Dahlnian, E.R. Ed Clark Ford, School Athletic Director Miss Earlinc
Wolfe and Supt. E. J. Wood, and Est. Leet. Knight Howard Andes.

GREENWOOD, South Carolina, Lodge, Mo. 2184, newly instituted, has those men as its
first panel of officers. Thov are led by E.R. H. Mack Crum, fourth from left, foreground.
20

lODCE NOTES

Forty-two youngsters from the North
Idaho Children's Home were guests of
the Elks^ of Moscow, Idaho, for a very
full day's program a while ago. The
children saw an exciting demonstration
put on by members of the Moscow Fire
Department at Ghormley Park, thev
swam m tlie Moscow Municipal Pool
and toured tlie Universit>' of Idaho
camjjus before being entertained at din
ner by the Elks at their lodge home.

Belleville, 111 Lodge ha., an interest
ing history msofar as its Secretaries are
concerned Instituted nearly 62 years
nffi ' 1 have held thatoffice. The late Arthur E. Krebs was the
fiist seiying for nine year.s. He was .suc
ceeded by Wm. E. Schrader, also
ceased, who held the office until 1915
Next came William Schmidt, Jr. who
has .since passed away. Following him
five years later was Wilbur K. Kre^s
the son of the first Secreta,-y: he twed
31 ycais, and was succeeded by Albert
B. Baldus now celebrating his tenth
anniversary in that office.

L.,dgr;St^^:: teir^^i;;: '̂ r-
Peter Boyd Jr., was initiated into The

it' ^ ^'"1 was one of

Order for 52 yeS h .

Ml. Buike had been a Trustee of his
lodge for the pa.st decade, and wa.s

CerebraTpiilsy Fund-RS/ng^^^ I^i^trictHe had devoL muj^*;^-

- ••

Robert R. Schaefer, 42 Tillotson
Place Buffalo 23, N. Y.', is not a m^r-
ber of the Order, but he appears to
have idl the best characteristics of an
Elk. He took the trouble to write to tell
us that last August, while vacationing
in ])enver, Colo., he found a pocket-
knife engraved on one side with the
Elks' emblem; on the other, the ini
tials "H.H.K." and the date "12-25-'16."
In view of the fact tliat it would appear
to have been a Christmas gift of 44
years ago, Mr. Schaefer feels tliis must



liave a great deal of .sentiinental value
to its owner and would like to relurn it
to him. We hope this notice will make
that possible.

The Elks of McCook. Neb., have
erectcd two compelh'ng roadside signs
on the highway cast and west of that
city, and are considering ])laciiig two
more nortli and south of town. IDe-
signcd and executed by Past Grand
Esteemed Lecturing Knight W. K.
Swanson, a member of the lodge, they
invite the public to enjoy the Satnrda\'
night dinner-dances, and Sunday family
dinners which arc served at the lodge
home, and to make use of the club's
golfing facilities.

Much favorable comment has been
made on the will left by Harry B. Felton,
an iionorary Life Member of Akron.
Ohio, Lodge who died recently at the
age of 72. One of the few 3()-gallon
blood donors in the country, Nh". Felton
had persuaded other members of the
Older to donate more than 200 gallons
of blood. In his will he diiected that
his e\es be given to the Illinois Eye
Bank, and that the Medical School of
tlie Universit\' of Illinois at Chicago
should have whatever parts of his body
it could use for its bank there. His will
also asked that whatever memorial con
tributions friends might wish to make
be in the form of blood donations. An
outstanding exemplification of the true
Elk, Mr. Felton had l^een active on
committees and other groujxs working
for the advancement of medical science
and human welfare- He is stnvived b\-
hi.s sons, Lawrence and Stuait Felton.

It has been brought to our attention
that Aaron Swart?., a devoted member
of Cincinnati, Ohio, Lodge and more
than 80 years of age, has been present
at the installations of 57 of Cincinnati
Lodge's officers, an outstanding evidence
of loyalty to Elkdom.

Thanks to the untiring efforts of Past
Exalted Ruler George K. Roller, Jr.. a
Florida State Flag is now flying below
our National Emblem atop the flagpole
outside the beautiful uew home of
Miami Lodge, making it the first in
Florida to f{\- this State banner.

New Britain, Conn., Lodge's annual
Italian Night was the biggest night of
the year. Chairman Robert L. Caslen
reported a complete sell-out on this
occasion, thanks to the teamwork of his
fine committee.

COLONIE, New York, Lodjje, No. 2192, was instituted with 218 tncinhers. Participating
officials included, left to riyht, foreground, Watcrviict E.R. A. 'I. Parsakian, Chairman
James A. Cunn of the New Lodjje Comtnittee of the Grand Lodjxe, D.D. Ht)bert M.
Bender and Chairman J. Harold Fnrlonj: of the State New L<Kl,u:e Committee; back-
firoiind: Colonie E.R. Ceo. L. Bricker, Jr., State Pres. Martin 'J'ra.i-iott and Organizing
Committee Chairman Michael J. Hoblock.

HUNTINGTON PARK, California, Lodge honored Grand Est. Lead. Knight C. P. Heben-
.streit by dedieatini: to him the cxiicnse of the treatment of little Jon Mimning. Left to
right: Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horace B. \\'isely, Mrs. L. A. Lewis, Mrs. Wisely,
Jon and his mother, Mr. and Mrs. Hebenstreit and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis.

•-W:;
ft

• %
^ 'l

MISSOURI Elkdom's Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle Class initiated at Fall meet
ing when Past Grand E.valted Ruler Flo\'d E. Tliomp.>;on spoke, shoriK- before his death.
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while on a visit to Mcriclen, Conn., Lodge, Oct. 1, Judge Fenton
was shown through Newington Home for Crippled Children,
which receives support from the State Assn. Shown kneeling with
ftvo young patients are the Grand Exalted Ruler and Grand Lodge
Activities Cotnmifteenian Arthur J. Roy. Standing (from left):
State Chairmaji for the Cri])))}ed Children's Program Edward
Malley, District Deputy J. B. Tanner, Grand Trustee Edward A.
Sprtj, Newington Director B. E. Foss and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley, Elks National Foundation Chairman.

GRAND EXALTED RULER John E.
Fenton has recently traveled from coast
to coast, visiting lodges as far East as
Meriden, Conn., and as far West as
Sacramento, Calif.

ELWOOD, iND. On Sept. 25, Judge Fen
ton arrived at Elwood, Ind., for tlie
Fall Meeting of the State Association,
and while there he visited with Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle,
State Pres. Charles Bender, and a num
ber of other distinguished Elks. On
display at the meeting was a large
photograjDh of a winning float, eiitered
hy the State Association in this vear's
500 Festival Parade at Indianapolis.
The float depicted Indiana Elkdom's
major benevolent projects, and was
viewed by 320,000 spectators (for a
picture of the float as it appeared in the
Indianapolis parade, see page 49 of the
November issue).

NEWARK, N.J. Mayor Leo P. Carlin (an
Elk himself) of Newark, N. J., pre
sented Judge Fenton with a key to the
^ty during a luncheon at the Essex
House, given in honor of the Grand
Exalted Ruler by local Elks on Sept.
^8. With Judge Fenton at Newark was
Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J.
Jeinick, who accompanied him on a
tour of New Jersey lodges (reported
in December on these pages).

MERIDEN, CONN. Elks and their ladies
came from the State's 35 lodges to
attend a banquet for Judge Fenton at
Menden, Comi., Lodge on Oct. L Dur-
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ing this visit, Boy Scouts representing
the Meriden Council area presented a
statuette to Judge Fenton in recognition
of Elks sponsorship and the close co
operation between the Order and the
Scouting movement. Another gratify
ing experience that day was a trip to
Newington Hospital for Crippled Chil
dren, .support of which is a project of
the Crippled Children's Committee of
the State Association. Accompanying
the Grand Exalted Ruler, as he viewed
the hospital facilities and chatted with
patients, were Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John F. Malley, Grand Tioistee Edward
A. Spry, Grand Lodge Activities Com-
mitteeman Arthur" J. Roy, Connecticut's
Crippled Cliildren's Program Chainnan
Edward Malley, District Deputy James
B. Tanner, and Berger E. Foss, Director
of Newington Hospital.

SACRAMENTO, CALIF. The Grand Exalted
Ruler was present at the Fall Confer
ence of aiiother State Association—Cali-
fomia-on Oct. 12. Held in Sacra
mento, the meeting was attended by
Past Grand Exalted Rulers L. A. Lewis
and Horace R. Wisely, Chief Justice
A. F. Bray of the Grand Forum, and
State Pres. Charles Reynolds. As a
memento of the visit. Judge Bray pre
sented to Judge Fenton a chest of sil
ver, during a banquet held by Sacra
mento Elks.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. Between plane
flights on Oct. 17, the Grand Exalted
Ruler paid an informal visit to Min
neapolis Lodge, where he was welcomed

to a luncheon by 200 members and
then- guests. Those present for the
visit included Past Grand Exalted Ruler
W Stern, Past Grand Tiler Emorv
Hughes, Past State Pres. Chester Nel
son. State Chamnan for the National
Sei-vice Commission S. P Anr1«vo^i
State Elks Youth Camp Director George
Freeberg, Exalted Ruler Dr. J C Havpc

J"''"

MINOT, N.D. The Elks of Minot N D
welcomed Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton
to their lodge on Oct. 17. A banquet
was held m his honor, and was verv
well attended. Present for the occasion

(Contiuued on page 57)

Brother Leo P. Carlin, Mayor of Newark,
N. J., presents the key to the city to Grand
Exalted Ruler Fenton during his Sept. 28
visit to that city's lodge. Looking on, at
left, is Past Grand Exalted Ruler William
J. Jernick, who accompanied Judge Fenton.



Sluikiitfi hdiich- with Judge Fenton as he welcomes him to Sacra
mento, Calif., Lodge on Oet. 12 i.s State Prex. Charles- RcijiwUh.
Past Grand Exalted Rulers L. A. Letcis and Horace R. Wiselij
appear to the left and right of the Grand Exalted Ruler in this
picture, which was taken at the Fait Meeting of the State Assn.

the ^.e£cOifm TO ^I08»
aRANO EJfALTB^

JOHN e. FENTON
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Pictured at the head table during Minot, N. D., Lodges Oct. 17
hamiuet are (from left to right) District Depidij Henrij Flohr, State
Pres. Richard Gallagher, Grand Chaplain Rev. Felix J. Andrews,
Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton, Exalted Ruler E. W. Olson,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern, Former Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Stale Associations Committee Raymond C. Dol>snn
and District Deputy Morris Welder.

Admiring a photogra)>h of the Indiana Stale Association I'loat,
a winner in this year's 5(H) P'estical at Indiaiiaj)olis, are (from
left to right) Slate Pres. Charles Bender, Grand Exalted Ruler
John E. Fenton, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle and
Special Deputy Robert L. DeHority. This meeting took place at
Eltvood Lodge on Sept. 25.

Exalted Ruler R. L. Stafford welcomes Grand Exulted Rider Fen
ton to Mendota, 111., Lodge on Oct. 21, for the celebration of the
lodge's Fiftieth Anniversary. Looking on are charter members
J. C. Kehm (left) and R. E. Hall. A third charter member, J. W.
Duhhs, could not be present on this occasion.

The Elks of Brainerd, Minn., Lodge gave a luncheon for the
Grand Exalted Rider on Oct. If) at the State Elks Youth Camp
on Pelican Lake, which is located just north of Brainerd. This
photograph shows Judge Fenton signing the cami) register. Stand
ing (from left to right) are Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern.
Brai}ierd Exalted Ruler Ross Olmsted, and Brothers Everell
Anderson, Melvin OLaon and Warren Welton.

• -••iiTKi'-r'-y-ir--; •

Conferring at Blue Island, 111., l.odgo on Oct. 27 are (from left
to right) Grand Lodge Mendjership Committeenuni George T.
Rickey, Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson, Grand Exalted Ruler
John E. Fenton, Mayor John M. Hart (who is a member of the
lodge). District Deputy Bede Armstrong and Past Exalted Ruler
Robert Campbell, Illinois A'cu: Lodges Chairnuin.
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in Appeal for Your Support of Our
ELKS MTIOML FOllllTlflil

If it were possible, I would like to call on each of our
1,300,000 Elks in their homes or offices, wherever I
could reach them, and personally ask them to give to
the Elks National Foundation. The Foundation has
done so much for our Order through its remarkable
record of fostering good works to help people in need
that I am firmly convinced that ever\' Elk should wel
come the opportimity to have a share in such a truly
great institution. I cannot visit each of you personally,
but I can speak to you through The Elks Magazine
and appeal to you to make a gift to the Elks National
Foundation, the GREAT HEART OF ELKDOM.

Here are some of the reasons why Elks are so proud
of the Foundation.

Some 4,000 fine American boys and girls have been
helped through college by Elks National Foundation
scholarships, and every year 300 more are given scholar
ship assistance.

Nearly 1,000 nurses, doctors and therapists have re
ceived grants from the Elks National Foundation to
enable them to obtain training in the modem methods
of rehabilitating the cerebral palsied and other phvsi-
cally handicapped children. The Elks National Foun
dation makes about 150 of these grants yearly to help
meet a desperate sliortage of trained personnel.

The Elks National Foundation has contributed nearly
$700,000 to State Elks Associations to help finance their
major projects such as cerebral palsy therapy, aid to
crippled and handicapped children, summer camps aid
to blind children, college scholarship programs 'and
many other wonderful benevolent projects.

These aie just some of the major accomplishments of
the Foundation, There is no way to tell how many
thousands of lives have been enriched, how much pain
has been eased, how much our Nation has benefited
from the more than two and one-half million dollars
that the Elks National Foundation has expended for
educational and humanitarian purposes.

What we do know is that all of this was made pos
sible by the gifts that generous Elks have made to the
Foundation down through the years. Those gifts now
total $6,250,000, which through wise investment have
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grown to $9,000,000, and it is the income from this
money that our Elks National Foundation has used to
accomplish its remarkable record of constructive, prac
tical, heartwarming good works.

Just think what the Foundation could do if it had
two or three times that amount! There are thousands
of youngsters who are unable to talk or walk because
their faculties are impaired by cerebral palsy. Your
dollars given to the Foundation will help to teach them
to walk and talk and live normal lives as thousands
already have been taught.

Your money given to the Foundation will make it
possible for more gifted boys and girls, of limited
means, to develop their talents in the service of the
Nation.

It is to meet the compelling needs of our time and
to enable our Order to rise to the opportunity for
greater usefulness to our neighbors, to permit Elkdom
to serve our Nation better, that I have asked my Brother
Elks to give a million dollars to our Elks National Foun
dation by April 30,1961.

I appeal to each of you to give generously for this
great purposeful good work which will endure forever.
I ask every State Association and every lodge to give at
least $1,000. I ask every Elk to become enrolled as a
Participating Member by donating $100, with an initial
payment of at least $10 this year, and for those in a
position to do so to become Honorary Founders or
Permanent Benefactors by donating $1,000. Payments
for such memberships may be made over ten years at
the election of the donor.

Send your check to The Elks National Foundation
16 Court Street, Boston 8, Massachusetts. Be sure to
name your lodge so that you, your lodge, and vour
State will receive credit for your gift to the Great
Heart of Elkdom.

If each Elk will res^Dond to this appeal, each will
experience the joy and the hapx^iness and the satisfac
tion that come to those who share their material bless
ings and extend a helping hand to those less fortunate
than themselves.

May I count on you for your support?

John E. Fenton, Grand Exalted Rider



EIlillTS an exciting, easy-lo-learn same for the family

Play Cards
With

John R.

Crawford

THIS MONTH I want to introduce you
to i\ little-known card game called
Eights. Those who play the game some
times call it "Crazy Eights" or "Whiffle".

I can think of many ways in which
Eights i-s appealing. It is easy to learn
(as I hope this article will prove). It
takes enough skill to make it interesting
even to expert card players, but it is
simple enough so that you don't have
to be an expert to enjoy it. Almost any
number of people can play, from two
up. Young and old alike can play
Eights. I often play the game with my
daughters. And it takes only a few
minutes to play a hand.

As in rummy, there is a stockpile of
undealt cards, and a discard pile. Each
player starts with a seven-card liand
and in bis turn must match the last
discard by either playing a card of the
same suit (a diamond on a diamond,
etc.) or a card of the same rank (a six
on a six, a jack on a jack). If be
not play he must draw from the stock
pile until he can. But all eights are
wild—ii player may play an eight at any
time and, furthermore, when he plays
an eight he may call the suit that the
next player must play. The first player
to go out wins. That's practically all
there is to it.

You will find the detailed rules m
this issue of the Magazine. Now let rne
tell you something about good play m
this game.

STRATEGY OF EIGHTS

The object of the game is twofold.
One is to force your opponent to draw,
and thereby be stuck at the end of the
hand with a lot of cards, and the oth^y
is to go outas soon as possible yourself.
Memory. A good memory, as in any
card game, is a big help. You dont
really have to remember the cards to
enjoy the game, but if you can keep a
few of the following points in mind it
will improve yom- play.

(a) Number of eights played.
(h) Suit that forced your left-hand

opponent to draw.

(c) Suit that your left-hand opponent
shied away from. For instance, on your
play of the nine ofhearts he played the
nine of spades. He is probably short of
hearts, or he wouldn't have changed
suits.

(d) An idea of whether a lot of cards
or just a few cards have been played in
certain suits. If nine or ten diamonds
have been played you are more likely
to force \'our opponent to draw with a
diamond than with a heart, of which
only a few have been played.

(e) A card expert will also remem
ber when several cards of a certain rank
have been played. This is particularly
advantageous in two-handed play. Sup
pose spades are being played and you
want to stay in that suit. You have

10 and 4^6. Three queens have
been played, two tens, and only one
six. You should first play your queen
(which means the suit can't be
changed except by an eight), then your
ten (only the last ten or an eight can
change the suit), and finally your six.
In this way you may get rid of three
cards.
Handling of Eights. Eights are valuable
and should not be played helter-skelter.

(fl) Don't waste an eight just to
make your opponent draw, unless he is
down to one card and might go out.

(h) Follow suit or change suit in
preference to playing an eight.

(c) Often, particularly in the early
play, draw instead of playing your only
eight. If you must play to the six of
hearts and this is your hand—

f c 7^—^— -5.—

B 5 4 5 K J 3
4 4b ♦ 4 4

if only a few hearts have been played,
draw a couple of times. You may easily
draw a heart or a six and be able to
save your eight.

(d) Almost never draw if you have
two eights.

(e) In the hand just shown (exam
ple c) you would play yoxn- only eight
if a great many hearts have already
been played, rather than take a chance
on drawing one of the few remaining
hearts or a six. What suit you call for
depends on the circumstances. You
may call a suit becau.se you want to get
rid of cards from your own hand, or you
may cdl a suit because you know your
opponent hasn't any and you want to
make him draw.
Changing Suits. Sometimes change
suits (but not with an eight) even if
you can follow. This is your hand, after
several plays, and the last discard was
the jack of hearts.

r r

8 6 J 10 6 7 b A 2
♦ ¥ 4b 4k 4k 4 ♦ ♦

You should play the jack of clubs, nf)t
the six of hearts. If it stays in clubs a
couple of times it will be some time
before you have to draw and your
chance of winning the hand will be
greatly increased.

I hope you will try this fine game. I
am sure diat any questions you ma\
have will be answered b>- tlie complete
rules which I have drawn up.

Mr. Crawford has icritten a
complete, clear set of rules for
playing Eights. Turn to page 47.
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KEEP SLIM-Enjoy a
Battle Creek RO-TRIM

HERE'S CONVENIENT

BODY-CONDITIONING
FOR YOU . .

AT LOW COSTI

—enjoy proRreaive
exercise that is
always concfntfnl—
in the privacy
of your home.

Ro-Trim
stimulates
circulation.
"symmetrizes"
and tones all
major muscle croups.

Adjus-Trol" instantiv
alters resistance for ea's\
«r vigorous rou-inp as you wish.

NBW{ Streamlined, unifized frame
styled; padded chnir-eip it sent. ..\I| .vour f,-,mily can enjoy usins in

denor bedroom. Mo,„y-/wk Guaranue!
10 Day Uier-s Trial—Write for Free liferafufe!

EQUIPMENT CO.
Bottle Creek 12, Mich.

For Those Who Do Not WaHt
GREY HAIR

«=»> ' ScerPf i?':? ""t'" '•""'Is or scalp. Tobbeeret ,s tl„. „n|y |,air .i.rssinv 1 us..,"
has been

year.s Person.-illtlea for

for 6
u-ivpMn.^ »' convenient Jor

No COD'S.
vvfth " "Of 'lellglite<l
CaUtL^t,\ bottle t Atlilii of
owln q, ''•0^'?"' 8100 Van-St.. Biirhank. Calif.

NEW! 13 02.
Giant Sizp

Mrs. Douglas J. Baldwin
1926 Apple Valley Road
Rockland. Connecticut

'S!i LABELS - 2S*
500 cummcd crnn,.„,,. i.u.i.500 fiummcd ccononiy Uhcb pruucd in black uitl,

A7- 1, box. 604. -is-liour service.
2301 Dfoke Building

^olorado Springs 12, Colt

504. In two-tone plastic

"V^terDrake
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The SELL-WELL Ci^angeablc Letter
V" of practical uses thatill do the job and save you money.

on n " ^''1 hang
rnimt ' standing on
SI R '"ndow . . , made ofwhite Butyrate to resist sunlight with-
-?r.l cracking or cr.azine. Red
' Sf eft '"^hes high, with
cn^Jr \ ""mer-ils and characters

Pc tr-f.T*''' partitioned plas-
Jora^/ t"" sorting andstorage Translucent sign panel be-
hlfJuV by placing lightedhnlb behind panel. S29-95 each

cntfshed. Shipment prepaid.

WELL SIGN COMPANY
254 W.Colorado Blvd.. Pasadena. Califomi;

n

SILVER DOLLAR

specially cle.signctl for Elks with richly
(letailecf emblem. 14 kt yold plate.
S6.95. Other Elk jewelry in thi.s at
tractive line: Tie Clasp and Key
iO'ng, §2.95 ca. Cud" Links, S4.95.
Complete Set, $10.00. Guaranteed
Windproof Lijiliter, $4.95. Postage
and fed. tax inc. Fraternal Mfg. Corp.,
Dept. E, Box 8], Brooklyn .33, N.V.

SECRET MONEY-POCKET BELT. Genuine
brown pigskin belt witii double con
struction eleverlj' conceals a secrct
pocket for 2 to 3 bills. Ideal for safe
carrying of high denomination bills.
Highly polished gold finish biicklc.
Name and address engraved in 23 kt.
gold tree, l/i" wide. Sizes 22 to 44
$5.00 ppd. Halvorsen, P.C.M. Dept
E, Station G, Jacksonville, Fla.

MAGNETIZED DRIVING GLOVES keep
hands wann and sure on the wh(?i;l.
Genuine leather palms won't slip.
Xylon knit, with cuffs that hide tiny
magnets for attaching to dashboard.
Black, beige, or white for ladies, with
detachable initial. One size fits all.
-Men's in tan or grey (not personalized)
•S2.98 ppd. Spencer Gifts, 614 Spencer
Btdg,. Atlantic Cit}', \.J.

ARCO BORE-BIT SET for deep l,olc
drilling and angle boring. Fits 'inv
electnc dr II. lO-PJeco s'et inch.des
8'irttt
j;i in. holes up to 5:?; in. deep. 'For
wood, iwnel board, pla.stic,s. ctc.-at
any angle. $2.9o ppd. Arrow Met'1
Products, 421 \V. 203 St bent
EL-IP, New York 34, N.Y ^

ytcrchomllse shown on these pages con he ordered direct
from the amipanies listed. Enclosea check nr money order

nKills Fleas and"B.O"
WHILE DOGS DOZE

Rid yourdogof fleas lice, ticks! Swaphis scratch
ing for restful sleep! Protect children from fleabites
or snapping by tired, flea-harrassecl pet. Its soft com-
iort and cedar aroma entices dog from chairs and

cushions, doR hairs and odors.
Attractive plaid, mothproof. Has :^ippor to remove

innerpad.

Regular \'..m
]5x28in.$4.95 .^ir j /

(iVi'-Uxc

. Orlon-Acrilan
King-Size36x.iein.S12.90 Wnshablois^taTn'̂ resS^^^^^^

off funntulo, swoi^tcns (hspo.Hition. 11x18in S3.9S.
ORDER TODAY-We mail postpaid

fUADEPAMB — '^^ncv-8ack GuaranteeVnArEKWnC box 1277.Sudbury,Mass.

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

S(!e how TheSound Wny lo EasyReading can help
him ti) r<;a<l and spoil holti;]' In a few weeks, Ncav
lionia-tiitoring (^om-.se drills your clnki in phonics
with rotuii'fl.s an<I (tard.s. fOasy to iiso. University
l(!.sl.s and iiarciits' reports show children gain up
to full mir's (iriKk in I'eading skill in 0 wenks.
Wrilo for frci' illusi I'jui'd rDlfUsi- and h>w price.
Jlri-mnor-Dnvis IMioiiics, l>cpt. I).19, Wilroettc, III.



FAMILY SHOPPER

GIANT 12 FOOT METEOROLOGICAL
BALLOONS arc fun to play witli
and perfect for use as an advertisement
to attraet attention at openinHs, fairs,
sports events, etc. They're long-lasting
neoprene rubber, inflate with gas or
air to ii Kiant 12-18 feet hijili. New
surplus. Only §2.50 ppd. Davis Prod
ucts, 509 East 8()tli St., Dept. EK-1,
New York 21, N.Y.

THERMO-SERV. Drinks staij refrc.shing-
ly cold or dcliciously hot in the,se ther
mos-like tumblers, imprinted with the
Elks emblem. They have an insulated
double wall that's immune to "sweat
ing." Tumblers are gleaming gold tone
witli black trim. 14-oz. capacity. Set of
6, $7.95 ppd. Special quantity rate^tj)
clubs. Shirley Emblems, P.O. Box 255,
Burlingame, Calif.

10-POWER MONOCULAR is the latest
in rt lino of line precision-made im
ported optics. Small enouj^h (2J»" lonjj)
to fit into pants watch pocket, it's no
toy, but a lO-power {^lass, whose siztr
and light weight make it ideal to pack
on any trip. Fine for outdoorsmen,
.sports enthusiasts, etc. Coated lens.
S17;95 ppd. Arms & Weapons, 125 Ea.st
41st St., Dept. EK-1, New York 17.

/

BOUDOIR BEAUTIES bear embroidered
Howers on quilted satin for glamour
and a lining of soft, cozy, it.v/»77i flannel
for winter comfort. Another elegant
toucii is the band of soft white fur en
circling the ankle. In white, red, black,
or light blue. S, M, L, $2.95 i^lus 25('
post, each pair. Old Pueblo Traders,
622 So. Country Club Rd., Dept. EBB,
Tucson, Ariz.

Except for personalized iteiiis, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in aood condition within 7 dai/s.

MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR
Pocket-size adding machine docs ail your math
prol)iems with ease. Adds - subtracts - multiplies
to 99,999,999, MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR bal
ances check books, adds grocery tapes, bridge
scores, children's schoolwork, income tax state
ments. car mileage. Gives you the answer m
jfconds. Simple to use . . , all sled mechanism
works fast. For housewives, professional men,
businessmen, students. Cfimrnntri-J in pUase or
your mon^y back! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR,
only ."51, postage paid. Sunset House, 293 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, Colifornia.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
I. n. Fox. far spcclnllut, rcstyles your qIU. "orn tur coat Inio i
itlQinornus new cape or slrilc. Uciiioth'lhii; sci-v*lcc Jnclucivs i-I *
liiK, jflniliiK, rcplirliiK, now llnlni:,
Sii.as coninl<'lo. (•mink, bciivcr, i
moneyl Just wrap un >oiir ulil fur foai
yiiiir ilrcss size anil hclchi uii iio»u-anI.

Kin'ii iiciv faiic ;irrlvi--. Ot "

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29Jh St., Dept. F-30, N. Y. 1

$22.95

Intcrlliiliis. monogram.
IIS adcfl,) Semi iii)
»I1 It 10 us now. .Stiitl
IV SSJ.n." iiUi".
r fri-e style Ivnik.

LIQUID 24 KARAT GOLD $1
Like Kini; Midas, you can
now transform unslehtly
metals into shimmerlnR
u'oUIen tronsurc's! They'll
never tarnish, nor will
they c^'^r need polishing.
I'iiiles oi>i>|ier, brass,
bronze. slc«l. tin, iron,
nickel, etc. Re<iulres no
sjicclal €?auiDment. elec.
triclty or skill. The sup
ply sent will plate 100
>a. in<-hc-s »1.00 ea. ppd..
1} fur $S.OO ppd.

Salisjactioii Guaranfred

SPENCER GIFTS

AUTOMATIC RAIN SPRINKLER 88c

'• V-.

// i :J!U
i ifl

•/w

r''.

TH/S.. ...TO rwsf^

Ends washouts! When it
rains Sprinkler unrolls f:
si>rlnkle>l carrics water
away from house to
whero it's iiecdeci. Endft
uulieii. uulllrd lawns due
to water rushlnir from
pipe, wind & we.ir resist
ant plastic. 8 ft. lone.
Installs e.islly on rounrt
or roclaiiirular spouts. In*
-.iructloiis Included.
Amazln-.; value: Only 88e
each pixl.. rj for S2.S0
Jjpil. .Si'iid oheck or M.O.

Cunrantfed

SPENCER GIFTS

EMBOSS YOUR OWN NAME!
Make your own embossed stationery! This
new deluxe Embosser makes expensive-
looking raised-letter impressions of your
very own name and address. Handsome,
all-steel 5" Embosser with easy-press
handle converts plain notepaper and enve
lopes into distinctive personalized station
ery. Great for adults, teenagers, offices,
clubs. Personalized to order, so be sure to
specify 3-line name and address. PERSONAL
EMBOSSER, only $4.98, postage paid.
Sunset House, 293 Sunset Building:, Beverly
Hills, California.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any otlier wording you want, up
to 17 letters & numbers) appears on both aides of
your Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker—in permanent
raised letters that shine bright at niglit! Fits any
maillio.x—easy to install in a minute. Rustproof—
marie of aluminum: baked enamel linlsh. black
background, white letter.s. Your marker shipped
within 48 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
buck. Only Sl.t)5 postpaid from

SPEAR E>GI>'EER1NG COMPANY
480-E Spi-ar Klili;. Cntorado .S|»rliiKS, Colo.

-VENUS FLYTRAP EATS LIVE FLIES-
«r«>w UMit oxQul^ilo

hotisc pIuntK lh;U fotrh ntitl
r<tr live lnsi.r(,l Uvitr wUUc
flo»vcM oM 12" .sIcniK. Orcoii

Jvfivvs form Tasitlvs. Kmh
U'nf \^\ih iilnk (mp.
iidhllnc nodor. Insoci, lorod
i'Y KuUn-

llCi'f,

ok.<.

nlc
•shut, ulisorlr

3 Bulbs $1.00 Ppd.
18 Bulbs SS.OO Pp<l.

io 11 ('. Ira >rf <•rd

SPENCER GIFTS

MAGIC FOOT WARMER .. $1.25
\ silluzcrn wosUhor
n)fovi;U>lo cushion

you I- foci WAIIMI
.•I <«<>(• cloUotI pnl*

111 foot: Ui>icrt la
Wu U'lc .'Inir
.'nrnitli on lincly contact.

Amazlnu iiolloii ncvt-r
woars null I'rnvou i>cr-
f(>rin.ini:c t>}' tliu jullUar.v.
licuular (lltn >lzc ~-13)

»l.as iHJil.

.liiiitor
IslzolO-O) .SI.00 1>1><1.

Salinfiicllon

AP-24 Sponccr BIdB..
Atlantic City. N. J.

m

SPENCER GIFTS
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PERFORM CARD MYSTERIES

MYSTERIOUS DECK
—that amazo and amuse
jour crowd with Wonder
nock! This dubious 52
makes li slmnlo. Knch
card is .MAltKKI). Vou.
anrt only you. ran ODslly
rca<I earh unc from the
li.-ick. The markliur.-i arc
undetect.ihlo to the un-
instructcd. Brldife xlzc
with ouallty linen finUh
and InstruotlonK for Ihrlll-
in:; tricks—for mairlcnl
DunioKcs and enli-rialn-
iTicnt only, of rour*se
SI.49 L'a. ii|)d.. 2 fur
52 79 ypd.

Siitif/oftiiiti o^'ttnutrrH
AF-28 Spencer Bide..
Atlantic City. K. J.SPENCER GIFTS

1000 ADDRESS LABELS.T ! 880

NOHTDW I

Heru I.ro I fxjo i;ummcd
laijfls nriiited with your
name .^nd full .iildrcss in
save your time and en-

erj-y! Just w-ct and -slick.
Terrlllc for all slailonerj-.
hooUi.. checliK. rccorilM
an<l packaircs. Handsome
ly iirlnteil in liluc on
white stock, rirase slate
ii.nne and full .itidrcss In
3 linos when ordcrinir.
JOIKI labels. . . .8SC owl.

nuuniulrrd
AF-26 Spencer Bide.
Atlantic City. N. j.SPENCER GIFTS

DRAWanv PERSON
in one minute! Kg

/G^ Line! Anything you
"9 ^ "ant to draw is automailcnUy

U/ Thi oc uancr thru:%/ ~ y, M.-urlc An Uci^roclucor.»»^4 ^ • fT K. "slly follow the iine.s „f
I ihe Picture Imaco" with a i>cn-

••11 for .-in orlelnal •'Drufossional
lookine" drawlni:. Also leducos
I'l' eniarcos. Also reproduces ae-
lual colors of subject. Kroc with
<irt|ep ••Slmi>le .Surrol* of Ait

<" ihe Trade-' booklet.SEND NO MONEVI Free 10 IWy
Vi^h. on dellverv« I .HB pills lJOsl.^;'e. Or senri n..!,,
•^I.UH Will. ordCr an.I we I'aJ
I""'-'!-''--- Money iJiirk Uuaranice

NORTON PRODUCTS, D«Bt. »!6, 23S Broad™,, N.Y.C.7

12 ODD JUNGLE $i "
BUTTERFLIES !•

wa.ste baskets or frani.jd. Vivid cnloifni I
spf^ciniens up to 3" uci'os.s arc ininoi-t.-f
l)eauties, proce.ssca to lay flat—ifadv to I
mount. 12 all difft-vcnt postpaid ins't $1

GREENLAND STUDIOS, Depl. EK-l,
Miami 47. Florida

KEEP CANCELLED CHECKS SAFE . $i
Uoumy

I fur I

Inmk couiti
Holds

Xi„'i".:2
S nollci.- If need

llvlik.."- .'ndejiJ for ^
fllil'lette

^tainij.
X , ai/,-

•> for

lllu
•llh troldei

Sl.OO cu. II
$2.79 i>i>(I.

Si ml chet:k

Unl iffticl
-M.O.

SPENCER GIFTS

LIFETIME SOCIAL SECURITY CARD. $1
liuli—Iriicttble — cannot

lif liarmed by fire, wa

ter. "Us, etc.! Wafer
thin, two-tone, sollil
aliinilnuni—a wjillet sized
itt-ii" X -2" — enifravcd
wllh socliil scclirlt-v nuni-
lier and tuli name. I'osl-
live, penniinvnt fdontlfi.
c-.itfon to keen with you
al all times. Suerlfy num
ber and name, SX.OO ea.

Kixl-—Tor $2.79 |i[>il.
S'lthf'irliuli

SPENCER GIFTS
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FAilllLY
AHMS

Genuinely emblazoned
from old records filed
under 100,000 Brielth &
European turnamei.
In relief and full colour
on immaculate 7' x 6'

OAK WALL SHIELDS
for interior decoration.

Populdr niiniaturt bf
Hunttr ^ Smallpoie.
Lorffr tlitt to S2S.OO.

$7.00Postpaid-Your cheque is returned
if (he Arms cannot be (raced. Each made
eipeciall)'. Mill -

YORK INSIGNIA LTE>.. ALBANY HAU. YORK. EVGIA.ND

STOP LEAKY
FAUCETS

Instantly with

BALL SEALERS
Last 10 Times Longer
Than Flat-Type Washers!

Now stop ony leaky foucet,
even where old-fashioned flat-
Wpe woshers fail. Just drop in!
No screws, tools, cutting or
trimming necessory. Mode ex
tra strong for long service—
not affected by hot wafer, oil,
grease, etc.—will not wear out
inner faucet seat. Kit of 12
Ball Sealers to fit all stondard
size faucets.

Only TWO $5SS Jobs a Day at Home

PAYSJ240?AM0NTH!
INVISIBLE MENDING
|MakesCuts.Tears,Holes DISAPPEAR from
ISuits. Coats, Dresses-< ALL FABRICS!
I Invisible Menders (Reweavers) who
j do only two $5 jobs a day can earn $240
, a month. And a $5 job can be done at

homein about hour by an expert Fab-
ricon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service

ijtj»wiii ' is expensive—often unavailable. Can
youlearn to do this fascinating, profitable work?

monthly in your community? We'llte 1you what it takes to learn invisible mendingr; we'll
ten you what to do to check the opportunity for profit
in your town. Get the answers to these questions free...

information...allfree! Writefordetails 1
FABRICONCO.,6238 Broadway,DepL 751, Chicago 40,111.

Salt &Pepper Pal
Now Available

SECTION

CONNtCTfON

PtPPER
SECTION

FOR HUNTERS, FISHERMEN,
PICNICKERS, LUNCH BOXES,
CAR GLOVE COMPARTMENTS

Salt in one end,pepper In Hie
other. Unscrew forseparate using.
Never gets wet, no spill, it's easy
to carryand always ready to sea
son food on (tie go. Handy! You
bellAbout the size ofa 12gauge
sliotgunshell.Mall $1.00todayfor
this hanity, convenient shaker.

ELLIS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 282S Boulder, Ctlorade

m

[11n

acres on good road
25 ocros neor city

tea '"'ys 80 acres on highwoy
til? onbuys 160 with hitilHinflfi

llic'̂ alitl^ anJl"'̂ ' of Lists, just hcKUii. (Icscrii.
I'y.u. i\no "X chciicf properties acquire"y Ui. t|,ron,rV. "incr cnciicf properties acmiircu
f"ll pricc ast' I an.ounV quoti'd is the
^ase. Biiauiifullv ^"^"'"anieed perfcet (iilc. no niort-

iree bookie ^"hV nr'^ "
"" c.\pl:„iati(.n.

TAX SALE SERVICE
Room 4U-K, 1173 Bey St., Toronto 5, Conodo

RACCOON COATS—symbol of the fabu-
loii.s Hoariny 20',s of F. Scott Fitz-
^4crakl and 'I'exas CJiiinan. Cleaned and
with original lining.s, these beaiitie.s
will keep yoii warm and happy wlien
skiinj;, skatinji or wherever you yo.
Indicate .sex and size (S, M or L)
!S2().()(). (Add l(r/ Fed. tax and SI.85
postage.) Prince, Dept. EK-l, .509
ICa.st 8()(h St,, New York 21, N.Y.

HAND-IEST AID to beautiful haiid.s is
Spruce Electrical Manicnrist. It .shape.s
and bulls nails, loo.sens excess cuticle
kcep.s nails from .splittiny, eliminates
hangnails, and sniooth.s fingertips. You
can also »i,sc it safely to erase corns
and callirses from feet. Motor K'lar-
antced for 10 years. $29.95 nod
Abar Mfy. Co., 8746 Woodland Ave.
Cleveland 4, Ohio.

FOR A CALCULATING MALE . . . the.se
Sterling Silver Ahactis Cuff Link.s and
'i ie Bar^ add up to attractive acce.s-
Nories, Each miniature abacus, hand-
inatle of ,sterling in Hong Kong, i.s a
perfect rcpliea of tlte oriental abacus,
even to tiie tiny moveable beads. Link.s
cost -$2.98, 2"-long Tie Bar is SI.98
ppd, Hiibbard House, 95 South St.,
Dept. E-Ifi'i, Boston II, Mas.s.
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EXOTIC SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY
from India. Above are two cle.siKns
from a wide selection. Each may be
had in button-type earrings (pictured)
at §2.75; brooch (also pictured),
$3.75; and dangle earrings, $3.75 ppd.
Send for free catalog showing all
jewelry designs and other imported
objets'd'art. The Bombay Shop, Dept.
E, Box 224, Nutlcy, N.J.

"^1
MVUri

\ \\)} ' ^ iVul

GUARANTEED FACTORY-FRESH CIGARS
at a saving for the man who knows
liis smokes and likes a good buy .
Special-olfer assortment includes fo»ir
handy packs with five Havana-blend
cigars, regularly two for25c; five regu
larly 15(^ and ten regularly lOc cigars.
That's a S2.38 value for just $1.00
ppd Silver Rod Sales Co., 14 Journal
Square, Dept. 201, Jersey City 6, N.J.

)FFEE
HARD-TG-OPEN CANS are a thing of
the past with new King Key Opener.
It glides with the greatest of ease
around strip-seal cans of colFec, Spam
and sardines. No more cut fingers,
false starts, and frayed tempers. The
6/2 inch leverage does the trick. Use
it over and over as it just slides out.
50t" i^pd. Carol Beatty, 18 Beatty
Bklg., Culver City, California.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEWCAPEV^^OO^^

STOLE, jacket/
NORTON'S remodels

your oI(i, worn fur coat,
jacket or cape. Into a
Blamorou.'! new fur fash
ion for Hilly In
cludes restyling, new lin
ing, interlininK, mono
gram. cleaning, glazing.

Ordtrr from MOKTON'S.
World's Larg<-s» l-'iir K.
St yliii;; S|u-ciuli.-'t».

LARGEST SELECTION AT ANY

PRICE—OVER 40 STYLES.

StyUiij! praiM'd by lliivuci's
KaZiiai', OlaiiKiur. mlu'V lasli-
iim li'iiiU'rs. Scnil No Moiicv!
.Um .Mail old fur. .stiitc liioss
sizo. Iu'IkIu. I'ay pnstiiiiin.
plus pcwairi-. «lii'n new re-
styU'd fashion anivi's.
Or wrlto for Free Style Book.

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-A

Washington 4, D. C.

•€

FROST-FREE CAR WIND0WS-$5.98
Cover up with Car Cap—find windshield and
windows clear in the morning despite snow,
sleet, freozinR rain, frostl Provides perfect pro
tection! Insures cood visibility in sub-zero cald.
Eiiminetes one of the bit: nuisances of winter
driving. Heavy polyethylene plastic. Won't
freeze in winter's worst. Covers too and all win
dows. Fastens to tender: Is held firmly in place
by 4 elastic shoolt cords with attached rubber
ized hooks. Installs in seconds—removes in a
flash for drivinc. No more sweeping or scrapinc!
Folds for easy storatte. Also use as utility cover.
Passenger Car Cap or Station Wagon Cap
(specify choiccl. Each i5.9B ppd„ 2 lor $11.50 pprt,

Siaii cliixk or ,1/,0.-Su(M/'i<-(ioii nunraiiiccii

-SPENCER GIFTS

GlambTr WIG
In Ten Breathless Colors to Motch Any Outfit —

Makes o Big Hit at Ponies, Dances, Anywhere

• Black • Brown
•Dark Blonde
•LiRht Blonde
• Platinum • White
• Pink • Ice Blue
*Grey Streak
• Blonde Streak

ju-lilii;:.
sv 111 simi c . <k'inurc—
Sl>lll seroilcl oll:iri;'c'
Co III'W lliMSDMilllly.
Kliiil rifw iulVL-miirc-,
l)u the life of itio
liiirii', win ;uliiilrlnir
(tianceo. Ifs vhu fash
ion rairc. A very
[irelty oovor-ui> afU'i*
nw 1 mill 111U'. wastliii;,'
or si'llin:; your own
li.Tlr <lii»i<.'a.l of uii-
slu'tilly kiT<ttiU-fs) .
.SlllOi>lll

v\n\
lot)ks Itkc r0.1l hair.
frcK luxurioxihl.v sofi
aivl tovclv. SEND NO
MONEY. Pay jxisimait on <!cllvi

(ir soikI U.' will! ortlei
liju-k K iiol (lolUr)iU'ct. Si>oi:lfv ccmir.

GUILD, 103 E. Broadway, Dept. W-31S,N.Y.C. 2

HousebreakYour Dog Easily!-^2
No move ruined cai'pets, no more spank-
ingr puppy! Ju.st put two drops of
HOUSBBREAKING SCENT on puppy's
newspaper, box or on the eri'a.s.s and lu;
knows that's the spot! Completely train
the most mature doga and puppies with
one bottle or less. Guaranteed to do the job or
your monty bach! Only J2. postage paid.
Order HOUSEBREAKING SCENT from
Sunset House, 293 Sunset liiiihiinir, «ev-
erly llills» CalUorniti,

FASHIONS INC.
1313 W. Randolph St.

CHICAGO 7, ILL.

EXPENSIVE
DETAILED
NECKLINE...

You Get Both
SASH and SELF BELTi

ONLY

Complete

2 Outfits for $7.85
• Machine Washable!
• Crease-Resistant!
. Shrlnkaee-Controlled!
• Rayon, Linen-Look!
• The Sash adds Dash!
• Long Back Zipper;

Side-Slit Pocket and
Kick-Pteat!

SIZES: 9 to 17, 10 to 20.
141/2 to 2AVz

COLORS; Black: Wliite:
Royal Blue or Rose Pink

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERV-RUSH COUPON

PARADE FASHIONS. INC. Dept. 414
1313 W. Randolph St., Chicago 7, Illinois

Send the following Sheath(s):

HOW MANY? SIZES 1st COLOR 2nd COLOR

• PREPAID: Enclose payment plus 39c postage.
• C.O.D. I will pay posttnan plus postage&handling.
Name (Print)

Address-

City_

-Apt-

-Zone. .State.

-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or MONEY REFUNDED-

GIVES You n,000.00

START SAVING $1,000.00 Now. Date-Amount
Banks make It easy for you. Force you to save
25^ daily or Calendar won't change date. Also
total amount saved. Automatic saver for home,
car. college, etc. Free savings chart. Reg, $3.50,
now $1.99 each; 3 for $5,75; 6 for $11- Add
25e a bank pp. Leecraft, 300-EL Albany Ave.,
Brooklyn 13, N. Y. Sold by mail only. Prompt
delivery! Over one million happy users!

ELECTRIC CIGARETTE LIGHTER . 79'
Mu'lUer fuvl

iiifk llii-k of
MUl

v'ltK[•I o|) lit |>

an Uirlu fm* yuur
i'Mzuvcno. Ifu'a v il I o f
vvinil or woailivr. In
fo;»i hor) liilu. hainlsonu-Iy
ojurravoft lut lal rase. wltl»
liulll-ln lla^hllk'hl. SiUiUi.
cuTivcnlonl ri>r hltn oi
hvv. Works on 2 pen
liKht bnttorles.
nble nnywhorc. 79c va.

-2 for Sl.SO inxl.

SPENCER GIFTS

.Ill

5T/»v/rfr/ni

AF-36 SDCnccr BIdK..
Atl.intic City. N. •).

M.o.

LIGHT WHERE YOU WANT IT $1

SPENCER GIFTS

Wlllioiu U-
w1i.>I.' iiro;i:

,a.l 111 bed with.
Kill clKlui'bliii: ;iiiyuiio.
Kll- civ, I- iv;ulliiu'
Ci'i'a: for ri'iialrtuoii. lu)!'-
ln-l>.l-.. I'lfiirli-ians — a
no-liaiiil< Hn-lilli:lit: U»f>.
.-.liiiiilaiil baliorlus unit
hid.) SI.00 c.T. m"l-—
•2 fur S1.8S ]>|iil.

Si'im clici-U or M.o.

Sci(i"../lf(ir)ii CNrirniitml

AF.34 SDcncrr Bide-.
Atlnnt:c City. N. J.
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Luxurious—

I y Refreshing
-Relaxing!

ENJOY
BATTLE CREEK »

'Ud<ZUH/Z'

STEAM

VAPOR
BATH C

AJOY TO USE a( home ... siimubtc.s circulation
. . . sooibcs ncncs . . . increases elimination . . .

relaxes! AUfibre-glass... wipes clean. Has thermo
stat; plugs in wall outlet -. - no plumbing. Choice:
Pink or green cabinci, while Joor.Top-quality.
WRITE NOW for Free Folder and low price!

Gnarantee.

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BAniJ CHEEK 18. MICHIGAN

Elk Head Plaque
Just Zyi" from lip of
horn to base of shield

This beautifully pro-
porlioncd plaque is jusc
the right size to hang
lastcfully ill cli'ti. officc.
faiiiily room. Carefully
worked metal head. fin.
ished in antique ijold.
is mounted on .shield
of !>olid mahogany.
B.P.O.E. name plate of
satii)-.l;oId finish will be
engraved with owner's
name. Plea.se print.
$12.95 ppd., cash,
chcck or money order.

PALO MFC. CO.
P.O. Box 116

Elmhurst 73 N. Y.

HERE'S AN EASY FAST WAY
TO RAISE «50£!! AND MORE

ForYour Church or Group
Just imsKinel ^our irroup can raise all the
money you nee-ti. oaBily, quickly, without Ic
cost to yool I'll scrtJ your eronp a supply of
my fnmoU3 flavoririKs in advance. Have 10
members each sell otily 10 bottles at $1 each:
keep JJ50.00 cash for your treaaury, eenti me
balance of proceetjs.

NeverSpend Ic of Your Own Money!
Take up to CO days: we give credit on flavor
ing, You risk nothing to try my amazing
tested plan, used by over 60.000 graups.€, CDCC Rush name, address, fordetalle

rntb of my Plan which brinifB you
valuable equipment for your

obliRation.Wtite toUiXANNA ELIZABETH WADE
»niiu«'2»^ Dept. 200BA. Lynchburg, Virginia

KNEE WARMERS Pr. $1.98
)?c*ccimmon<lo<l foi- f|ulck.
soolUliij? rcUcf l<> sufTcr*
crs of nrthrliis. baU .'Ir-
rul.ilion. foot jiihI aiiklo
ailmcntK! Promotes elr-
tJuJnUonl Of 100'/ zephvr
vlr;:m wool witli .STKKTC H
consi ruction — nssuros
Hhuir, romfoi-tahlQ in for
men anti women. HcuiiUir
.SIzi' (for avormro iieoj>U>»
Pair SI.90 Dprl. Extrn
Slr.v 'liirtrcD fair S2.SO

Sun<l clJock or M.O.

SII t L-if'l ft to 11 tui ,ni>l4'id

!•••• AF-27 Spenccr Bltfg.,

SPENCER GIFTS Atlantic City, N. J.

SPRAY WINDSHIELD DE-ICER 98c

SPENCER GIFTS
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Wlncl-liloM no lt
Uil.'IV I - • inicv

sk'itrif ice frdst

'ln<I>lil< I'l :i'"'
,|ow.-. ,Iu>l -PW!

view for --.nfo drlv-
inir in ••• '̂coiiils: S'o
vrr.i|)lnk', no fi'izei; liii-
uers- L-'scil l>.v iilrline-'.
i'revcilts re-ii-iilt'. -Niray
wliiilow.'i I)cfi>ro :i ficeze
ri,r DrotfCtloii ui) to ,1Jlay.,. Works n- -
lir)w low tlior,

matt I'

' Vorii.
Snlr.^/nclion

AF-29 Spencer Btctg..
Atlantic City. N. J.

o-nr*

LIFE-SAVING MEDICAL INFORMATION
Locket si^eecl.s first-aid treatment. It

I .Wr fiiiything—clothing, keychain,l)illfold, bracelet, etc. Inside you re
cord important niedical facts—doctor's
naiiie, blood type, allergie.s to medi-
cation.s and medical historie.s. Gold fin
ish, Sl.OO ppd. Greenland Studios,
Dept. EK, 3735 N.W. 67th St.,
Miami 47, Fla.

LEARN KARATE FOR SELF-PROTECTION.
Illustrated book teaches Karate, a
hand-to-hand combat method u.sed in
Japan for lumdreds of years. You'll
learn how to »ise your hands, feet,
nngers to defend yourself against .sur
prise attack. Actual combat photos
illustrate striking points and nerve

Vi^hies, Dept.W-89, 403 Market St., Newark, N,J.

MIRACLE TOMATO
Yields M BUSHELS

To a Vine
world's most

'•'Sht in your own
dGH,.fm,c^ 2 to 3 bushels ofdohcioiis ripe tomatoes from a vine.

burgess CLIMBING

'TteiKP-a '̂iiaaBi
men t V 1 Cin.acros-s. Fine,
flavor wonderful
iniz 0.}/. canning and sllc-
ties Pro known varieties. Grow.« any place.

SPECIAL OFFER
Regular 50p Pkt. only

1°' Postpaid • w
"oQ Ust Gt,ide Cot-9 "'"0 ""usual Seeds and Plants.

De?t^ &plant CO.
Qa'esburg, Mich.

10^

NAB-A-NAP AUTO HEADREST rcla.ves
head and neck during auto trip and
prevents "whip-lash" injury. Foam
cushion Jias chrome frame that fits
finnly on any car .seat and adjusts to
any height or angle. Removable zip
per corduroy cover in red, blue, grey,
green, brown, or turquoise. -^8.95 each;
S16.95 pr., ppd. Mark Mfg., Dept. E,
4230 Gommercial S.E., Salem. Ore.

GIANT MONTHLY DESK CALENDAR
showsyouyour whole month's appoint
ments, deadlines, memos, at a glance
... a great belp in avoiding em
barrassing slip-ups. 12 calendars bound
in gold-stamped personalized leather-
like case. IVA" x 9". In lilack or ivory.
$1.00 ppd. Print name and state color.
Nancy-Ellen, 614 Spencer Bldu.,
Atlantic City, N.J.

$15,000 WILL BUY this e.vquisite 10-
Carat Marquise-cut diamond ring. But
you can have a fine quality, 1-Carat
(lijimonci in the same striking MavQuise
cut for only ^39-5. Send for free
catalog describing free 10-day home
inspection ofier. Ytm get a 60-day
refund period on all purchases. Empire
Diamond Corporatitm, Dept. 27. Em
pire State Bldg., New York 1,' N.Y,



FAMILY

SHOPPER

ADD ORIGINALITY to your slide show
with these slide titles in Eustman
color. Leica size, 35inm, mounted in
2"x2" cardboard mounts. Set A:24
.slide as.sortment inchiding siicli titles
iis My Masterpieces, Stop Yawning,
and TIw End. -$6,00 ppd, Set B: 20
titles, $5.00 ppd. Both for $10.00 ppd.
Filmfux Productions, Dept. EK, 80
West 40th St., New York 18, N.Y.

YOU CAN'T BITE your miils when youcoat them wiUi "Kant-Bite." One brush-
ins of this completely safe scientmc
fomiula forms a diamond-liard coat
that cannot he bitten. It also nts
annoying splitting, chipping ;md '"ca "-
inff of nails. At work or play, yon •
keep your nails long anc Iwautitiu.
$1.50 in^d. Kant-Bite Co., Dcpt^ Ji,
Box 75, Rugby Sta., Brooklyn J, JN.i.

TELEPHONE LOCK keeps unauthorized
people, children and adults
using your telephone in home,
etc. Handsome lock is made i"
Germany, clamps quickly to ail dial
phones. A key is needed to open aiul
remove lock. This will cut phone bnl.s.
Lock, with two keys, $1.98 ppcL
Lincoln Products, Dept. EK-l, l-'"?
East 41st St., New \ork 17. N.i.

NO-SPRAY BEER OPENER $1
trcic's lo no nioru beer
In \our ej<-! New spray
lirotoclfrt hfiT cim oDcner
protects you Jinci tho cell*
Injr from smlilon upilraft*^.
with .T small umlircll.i—
fastened rlKlit to it! Hea-
ulnr stzc. ultra-sojiTilHil-
e.itert aolilcn-tonuil iiicial
oiieiier fh.Tcled wltli
matclilnl! umbrella. A
clever cotiversatlon i>lcce
tlii.fa ilecoratlve anil
reallv useful In the home
liar. Uriinrl new! Lots of
fun lor SI.00 ea., y for
$2-79 inxl- ^ , ,

Sdln/ni-riuii Gmraiil'-ed

/*ICTC AF«30 Spencer Bids-.
SPENCER Girl 9 Atlantic City. N. J.

6 ENCHANTED LAMPS $l
Clow In the darH! .'^elf-
lllumlnatlnB nlElit llilits...
save you money on elcctrlc-
lly! Cute lantern slJllnK of
unbronhable plastic, tiatticr

- llKht by day, radiate It at
nlfthtl Also use for inrilcat-

~ iiic cellars, stairways, as
lamii and shade pulls. 2'^
hl>rli. In pretJy assorted colors.
Set uf n only SI.00 ppd,.
n sets 42.79 ppd.

Send clicck or M.O.
Sntinfnctiou O'lnftliilreit

SPENCER GIFTS ^Atianti^ City. N. J.'

J ^Proportion-ized

Half-
Size

FASHION CATALOG

FREE JUST MAIL

COUPON BELOW

FROM THIS

Everything for you who wear half-
sizes! Shop by mail from the Hayes
Catalog ofFashions, sizes 121/2 to 261/2-
All Pxoportion-ized to fit your half-size
figure perfectly. Enjoy better fit, youthful
smartness, save money! Mail coupon for
FREE Hayes Half-Size Style Catalog.

DEPT. 449

j Please lusH FREE Hayes Half-Size Catalog. (449) j
Name

Address

J P<^Oflice__ Zone . s_g'J

Paints ?rem»xed

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
Preserve (he imajse of yourself or loved ones in a
genuine oil painting. No experience necessaryl
ScMtl otil) ;intl u i>}iolrif;rni»iitc pf>rir;ilt» shnrp. clcyr snap-
nUot. f>r color slid? <on>' »\r*\ t»luck A: while or rolor), (o r<?-
cclvt; H which incIucJes: u ICx^n" canvas panel
ilhtirrxunmMl (o paint the pniiriilt hr Mimh^rcd hlnnkH; all PRE*
MIXED nil pninis« two fine hnishvs; full Instnictlnnii &nd xour
urihiimiort phaiu. In<licR(e hair antl cy<* colorlnic, eli*. Thousnntls
of satUlU'd oii!*tomerA.

Onr new palnt^hy^numbers (pat. pend.) results In o
professional style portrait WITHOUT the oaual patch-work ap-
pcaranre. Do not scntl picture frame.

Send only $0.95

PORTRAIT CRAFT
620 Avalon Wilmington 74i Calif*

FOR BIG OR TALL MEN ONLY!
We speciolize in Lorge Sizes Only! Siies 10 to 16: Widths
AAA to EEE. Oress, sport, cosuoi, golf shoes, insuloted
boots, SOX, slippers, iockefs. Also dress ond sport shirts
with bodies cut full 4" longer than usuol. Slacks, roincoots,
sweaters, too! Sold by mail only; Satisfaction Guaronteed!

Write for FREE Sty/e Boofc Today!
KING'SIZE, INC. 1751 forest St., Brockton 64, Mass.

Living fence

Fast-Growing
Ever-Blooming

Guaionleed by
Good Housekeeping

Amazing RED ROSE HEDGE
FOR AS LITTIE AS 12c A FOOT s=n B^n., c=ii..
See the sensatiortal Red Robin Rose Hedge (Gloire Des • without cost or obligation,
Rosomanes) fhaf's sweeping the country! Plont THIS • free lull-eolor book, use*, prieot,
SPRING: have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting with B1 N7^^'NNCE
frogront RED ROSES this summer. Red Robin's lush
green foliage is <overed with a riot of richly scented red I
roses month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora. I
Grows straight, upright to 6 feet, stays compact. So tough, |
thrives in even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin |
keeps children and pets in, animals and intruders out. j
Available only from Ginden Nursery, San Bruno, Calif. i tit;—- ^

PARENTS
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m THE DOG nOlJSE

i!

The hanchnmc. and jwpular Affihan hound, despite its name, originated
ill Afriai-a.s did the other four breeds discussed in this artich-.

ANTHROPOLOGISTS tell us the first
animal doinesticatecl by man was our
friend the dog. The only place I know
of where Fido doesn't hang his hat is
that five million miles of desolation we
call tlie Antarctic regions. But even there
oui- four-legged partner has at times
been a valued assistant in some of ouv
greatest Polar explorations. Yes, where-
ever yon find men you're likely to find
dogs and if we can believe it the Soviet
Fidos have been to outer space and
back. Of all the nations that have devel
oped distinctive breeds, England is first,
with twenty-in'ne different breeds of
dogs. If we add Ireland, Scotland and
Wales we come up with forty-seven
breeds ranging from toy spaniels to
giant wolfhounds. The count shows
Germany second with eighteen breeds.
So far the United States has produced
four dogs, the Chesapeake Bay re
triever. the coonhound. the Boston ter-
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rier and the American water spaniel.
With the admission of Alaska to the
Union perhaps we can add the Alaskan
Malamute, which incidentally is a fine
dog, long-coated, as are all Arctic dogs,
rugged and powerful, not over friendly
with strangers but said to be intensely
loyal to its master.

Not long ago an item in one of the
dog publications stated that there were
probably about one hundred million
dogs on earth but the writer wisely em
phasized that this figure was only a
rough estimate. As to the United
States, there seems to be general agree
ment among dog authorities that our
total dog population is twenty-six mil
lion. For years I've read this figure, (jr
heard it quoted, but I have yet to find
documentary proof. Recently a con
sumer magazine reporting the sales of
sundry dog products again cited that
elusive twentv-six million us on the

basis of the 1960 census. How this
figure is airived at is a mystery to me
considering the thousands of dogs that
are unregistered and the still greater
number that are imlicensed and the
many, too, that have no homes at all. A
widely syndicated lady newspaper col
umnist had an item flatly stating that
there were no less than this debatable
twenty-six million canine population.
I wrote asking her to name her avi-
thority. This was quite a while ago.
I'm still waiting for an answer. If there
is an answer I strongly suspect it would
t)e based upon the guesswork of the
authorities themselves, their opinions
being premised upon piece-meal surveys
of licensing agencies, sales of products
for dogs, registrations of pure-breds and
perhaps a survey of animal hospitals
and veterinarians, none of which take
into account the thousands of dogs that
go unlicen.sed, have nothing bought for



them, get no medical attention and are
thus wholly uncounted and, short of a
nationally surpei-vised census, unac
countable.

As for the number of distinct breeds,
tliis, too, is a matter of appro.\imation,
the estimate by one authority being two
hundred and t^venty-i^ve throughout the
world. Of these, one hundred and
fifteen are officially recognized in the
United States, although all are not
stricdy distinctive breeds, there being
variations among the pure-breds. For
example, there are two varieties of col
lies, rough-coated and smooth-coated;
three varieties of schnaiizers, giant,
standard and miniature, and other sepa
rations within breeds based upon differ
ences of coat, size or type. The total
number of pure-bred dogs registered in
this country during 1959 was 460,300.
Among diese are five of the most unique
of all breeds. As this is written the
eyes of the world are on Africa and it
may be the more interesting to examine
these five breeds because all of them are
African. All are hounds and among
them are the fastest of all dogs and two
of the strangest. Among the fast purps
are the Afghan hound, the saluki and
the swiftest of all dogs, the greyhound.
The strange dogs are the Rhodesian
ridgeback and the basenji.

Perhaps the best known among them
in this country is the greyhound. He's
the mainstay of dog racing, a colorful

pastime productive of mucli publicity
and a lot of enjoyment or headaches
depending upon the way you bet. A.s
I've previously mentioned, he isn't al
ways grey; he can be aiiy color, he
weighs sixty to seventy pounds and
when he isn't employed racing, he can
be a graceful and affectionate pet.
Altliough his name is said to originate
from the contraction of the words Greek
Hound this is only because the Greeks
of long ago were first to introdxice him
into Europe. Not onl\- is this fellow
fastest of all dogs but, along with his
nearer cousins, the Afghan and the
saluki, is one of the oldest known.
Carvings representing the greyhound
have been found on the walls of royal
tombs in the valley of the Nile going
back to the 4di Dynasty—more than
five thousand years ago. Herodotus.
Greek historian of the 5th centuiy B. C.,
in his description of Egypt tells that
when a greyhound died the family
owning it would shave their heads as a
sign of mourning. The Roman poet
Ovid gave" the first wTitten description
of the greyhound nearly two thousand
years ago. These have always been
dogs of sport used to run down their
game. Scent with them plays little part.
Their speed enables them to keep the
quarry in sight, which is the reason
they've been so often employed for
coursing.

These are very much the patricians

among dogs, as are all hounds of this
type, including the previously men
tioned Afghan, the saluki and, in addi
tion, the Borzoi (Russian wolfhound),
the whippet and the Scottish deer-
hound.

Another African dog, although he
Ijears the name of a countn' in Asia, is
Egypt's Afghan hound, one of the odd
est looking of the hounds if not of all
dogs. There are not too many Afghans
in this country; only 691 were reg
istered in 1959 with the American Ken
nel Club and because of their compara
tive scarcity and value it is safe to
assume that not many more than this
number decorate the American scene.

Decorate is the right word too. Pic
ture a dog with a long, lean and clean
schnozzle surrounded by a silky top-
knot and long ears heavily coated with
long, fine hair, forefront, sides and rear
quarters coated the same and a short-
haired back with a scantily-fringed tail
curving over it and you have the Af
ghan. If you haven't seen one of these
dogs but are bying to picture it from
this description, it's just as strange as
you imagine it. He'll be about t\venty-
six inches at the shoulder and his color
is of no importance. Although it's pretty
certain that he originated in Africa, it is
believed that he ^ '̂as largely developed
in Afghanistan. He's rugged and had to
be to thrive in that climate. The Af
ghan is one of the veiv old breeds, with

EARNED OVER $2,000.00 IN TEN WEEKS33

You can investigate full time for one company —or earn $3
to $10 an hour in yourown business. No prior experience or
higher education needed. And age is no barrier. Here is a
field wide open to men 18 to 60.

NOW! FREE Book Gives You All the Facts
Send TODAY for new, illustrated Book mailed FREE. Learn how
you can prepare at home in just a few weeks for excellent full time
or spare time income. See for yourself how others have doubled
and even tripled their earnings. Let us show you how Universal
Schools has trained hundreds of men in their own homes spare
time - and then helped them add thousands of dollars to their
incomes. Absolutely no obligation on your part. No salesman will
call. Write at once to me, M. O. Wilson, Universal Schools, 6801
Hillcrest Ave., Dallas 5, Texas.

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS. We train you.
Then we assist you to step into an ex
cellent position — or to develop your
own fjfeffme business.
A. J. Allen earned over $2,000 in ten weeks. Gary Williams
doubled his former salary. Jessie Hill says "Had I not learned
of Universal Schools' Accident Investigator Course I would
still be just another time card puncher; but today I have a

wonderful position, and I receive $k00 an hour plusan
expense allowance."

RIGHT NOW the Accident Investigation and Ad
justing Field offers you a tremendous future. Here's
why: This vital business distributes more money
than any other service industry. Last year alone
over 200 MILLION ACCIDENTS had to be inves
tigated for Insurance Companies, Airlines, Rail

roads, Steamship Lines, and Government Offices — and the
need for trained men is booming!

I Mr. M. O. Wilson, Dept. K-1
I Universal Schools, 6801 Hillcrest Ave.,
t Dallas 5, Texas
I Send me free book on Big Money in Accident
I Investigating &Adiusting Field. No salesman will call.^
I Name Age.

I Address.

City Zone. •State,
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

The Joy of Giving'

An Appraisal of Scholarships
Perhaps the most moving appeals for

support of the Elks National Founclii-
tion are those which come from people
who have, themselves, been helped bv
Foundation funds to achieve distinction
in their life work. Here is a statement
from such a man. Bob Battle, City Edi
tor of The Nashville Banner. Mr. Battle
describes the Foundation's role in his
life in these teiTOS:

"Probably no one is better qualified
to testify to the far-reaching benefits of
the Elks scholarship program than a
faiin boy who became City Editor of a
major Southeni newspaper.

"In the fourteen years since the need
for that financial assistance, this 34-
year-old person has received an educa
tion at Peabody College, served for a
number of years as reporter for The
Nashville Banner, and seven and one-
half years ago became the newspaper's
City Editor. His writings won him a
trip to Hollywood, and a minor role in
Paramoiint's 'Teacher's Pet'.

"Those are among the rewards of a
life that would have been half complete
had the Elks scholarship program not
rendered assistance at a time when it
was so desperately needed.

I know this stoiy better than any
one, becausq I am that young man.

My father died when I was 16, leav
ing me head of a household composed
of my mother, a younger brother and
an eight-year-old sister. Income from a
dairy farm was sufficient to feed and
clothe the four of us, but it left no
funds for furthering my education.

The Elks scholarship could have
found no better home.

"Since that time, I have aided my
sister and brother in receiving a college
education. The fomier also won Elks
scholarships on two occasions.

"This year I have found still another
reward:

"I was privileged to sei-ve as chair
man of the scholarship program for
Nashville Lodge, No. 72."

Boh Battle, City Editor of The Nusi '̂ille Bin •
inner, at tcork.

M

ELKS NATIONAL FO

Wher^s fevery dollor contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of a^minlsfruflon.

a family tree that goes right back to the
Pharaohs. Mention of the dog is made
in a papyrus that its archaeologist trans
lator believes was inscribed three to
four thousand years ago. A free trans
lation of the breed name is "Monkev-
faced dog". And this is not at all far
fetched as the dog does oddly suggest a
member of the monkey tribe. He's a
fast runner, fast enough to wear down
the swiftest of all antelopes, the gazelle.
Add to this his remarkable jumping
ability and courage sufficient to pursue
and kill that fighting fury the leopard.
These hounds were a sensation when
they were introduced into the United
States during the middle twenties. Since
then their popularity has steadily but
slowly increased. Being large, unique
and not indiscriminately bred, you'll
seldom, if ever, see them in pet shops at
pet shop prices.

Close kin to the Afghan is the saluki.
a dog very much resembling the former
but with a short coat and a color range
almost as great. It is said to have been
a distinct breed as long ago as 329 B. C.
It has the long, hair-fringed ear of the
Afghan and a long, curved tail
feathered on its underside. The Cru
saders probably were lirst to bring the
saluki to Europe. No race is more care
ful in breeding its horses and dogs than
the Arabs and for centuries the saluki
was a favorite of Arabian aristocracv
and few dogs of the breed were per
mitted to be taken away from them. Al
though the Moslem regards the dog as
an unclean animal, he accepts the saluki
as sacred, deeming it "The noble one."
He looks frail but is surprisingly hardv
and can endure great changes in tem
perature and has considerable staying
power. As a runner he's right up there
with the Afghan and when properh'
schooled makes an excellent field dog
as he ha.s perhaps the keenest nose of
any of the dogs of the greyhound type.
He's persistent too and no end smart.
He'll flush game, run it down if neces
sary and has been taught to become a
fine retriever.

The breed was iirst officially recog
nized in tliis country in 1927. It is still
not plentiful, for only forty-two were
registered in 1959. Breeders are not
anxious to make the saluki too popular,
preferring to put these dogs in the keep
ing of those who want a graceful, large
dog as a pet and one intelligent enough
to make a fine hunter if needed. Maxi
mum size is twenty-eight inches—at the
.shoulder of course.

A real newcomer to the American
scene is the basenji, which when intro
duced here in 1937 leaped into the
headlines as the barkless dog.

The breed actually didn't get started
here until 1941 when the first litter of
basenji puppies was whelped, but so
attractive were these dogs that they
quickly won acceptance among quite a
few breeders. As a result, in 1943 they
won official recognition bv the Ameri-



can Kennel Club, governing body for
pure-bred dogs. Not many breeds have
scored such quick success. The basenji
is a quiet little dog about the size of a
fox terrier. His coat is .short, glistening
and colored red, fawn or chestnut with
white markings. He has upright ears, a
deeply wrinkled forehead which gives
him an odd, quizzical expression. His
tail is culled something like that of the
pug dog. Their owners say that they
are very intelligent, very quick and nim
ble and very playful. A peculiarity of
the basenji is his daintiness and cat
like hal)it of cleaning himself. Although
barkless, he's not entirely mute, and e.\-
citement will cause him to utter a soft

chuckling-yodeling sound. But the per
son who wants a dog that will not ])e
a barking nuisance to its owner or
neighbors would do well to consider the
ba.sen|i. What's more, he's of a size ideal
for city apartment or small living
quarters. But he's not a sissy; far from
it. He comes from one of the most
rugged places in the world, the Congo.
There lie has been used for thousands
of years as an able assistant to the na
tive hunter. In this work he's fearless
and has to be where the quarry num
bers some of the most dangerous ani
mals on earth. On the hunt he can
point, flush his game, drive it into the
open or into nets and where possible
retrieve it. He has a keen nose in the
field too.

Like most African dogs, his breed is
very old and as with the previously de
scribed hounds shares the honor of hav
ing been a favorite and companion of
Kings when the Pharaohs ruled ancient
Egypt. Every year sees more basenjis
on the show bench and as their excel
lence becomes better known we're sure
to see more and more of them installed
as house pets. During 1959, 906 were
registered but there's no doubt that this
is only a small part of the many that are
already established in American homes.

It is only fitting that I thank Brother
Tom Cummins of Battle Creek. Mich.,
a basenji enthusiast, for some of the in
formation which he gave me, as well as
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Purdy of Glene]le>'n
Kennels, breedeis of these good little
dogs. I'll also add that I've drawn
much from official sources.

The newest African dog to win official
recognition is the Hhodesian ridgeback,
or lion dog. Here's another that's no
powder-puff pooch. Any dog bra\e
enough to make life miseraljle for a lion
must be without fear and the ridgeback
is that. He'll hunt anything tliat walks
or flies, and according to the Boer farm
ers of South Africa, who originated the
breed, he'll flush a bird, guard a farm
from marauding animals or prowlers
and enthusiastically go after a lion. The
ridgeback is a cross between the half-
wild dogs found in the Hottentot Kraals
and sundry hounds, terriers and otlier
breeds brought to Africa by European
migrants. There's well over a hundred

and fifty years of breeding behind the
ridgeback.The dogs are unusually hardy.
Early .settlers had to have a dog that
could guard the hunter while he slept
in the bush and that could endure the
drastic changes of temperature from the
heat of day to freezing nights that char
acterize the African veldt.

A distinguishing feature of these dogs
is a ridge of hair running on top of the
back from shoulders to hips. This
grows in an opposite direction from the
rest of the coat. I've seen ridgebacks
at shows and, believe me, they're power
ful dogs. They'll weigh up to sevent\'-
five pounds. Colors are light to red
wheaten (sandyish). They have the
drooping hound ear and long, powerful
jaws. The breed was officially recog
nized in September, 1955. During 1959
there were 212 registered, altliough
there are probably sL\ to eight hundred
in the United States. Whether they'll
ever be very popular is anybody's guess.
Sometimes a breed will go along for
years in the shadows and then for no
discernible reason take a sudden spurt
to become the current dog of the day.
This could happen to the lion dog.

If you have any questions about dogs
other than of a medical nature, drop me
a line and I'll try to give you the right
answers. • •

OUR NEED

FOR NEGATIVES

Since adopting the policy of request
ing negatives with all glossy prints
submitted by lodges for publication, we
have received a number of letters re

flecting an intelligent understanding of
this policy.

It has been determined that very
often a better print may be secured
when we are able to have one made to
our own specifications.

Your cooperation in .supplying us
with negatives of lodge photographs
will therefore help us to maintain a
high standard of quality' in The Elks
Magazin'e and will give a much more
satisfactory presentation for yom- lodge
and its activities.

We deeply appreciate the impressive
response we have had to our request
for these negatives. This reminder is
published for the benefit of tho.se who
inay have overlooked previous notices.
We are sure all of you will cooperate
in this endeavor.
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FREEDOM'S FACTS

Slogans and Subversion
THE SPIRIT of iiationalism continues
to grow as newly self-govemed nations
emerge throughout Asia and Africa.
These nations, for the most part un
familiar with orderly self-government,
but seeking independence as well as
economic help, are prime targets for
communist propaganda, infiltration, sub
version. Moscow-inspired slogans are
circulated among their politically un
educated peoples, and communists are
stirring up hatied and pitting one
against another in the usual divide-and-
conquer pattern. The situation is de
scribed in this month's excerpt from
Freedom's Facts—monthly publication
of the All-American Conference to Com
bat Communism. The Conference con
sists of fifty national organizations, of
which the B.P.O.E. is one.

When President Kwame Nkrumah of
Ghana urged the United Nations to
appoint a committee of African states
to solve the problems of the turbulent
Congo, he raised from obscuritv a
slogan popular five or six years
ago~"Africa for the Africans".

At that time the Soviet
Union was exploiting rising
African nationalism as a means
for forcing countries of West-
em Europe out of Africa. Dr.
Max Yergan, an authority on
Africa, pointed out on August
II, 1954, that communists
were then working through the
French Communi.st Party, the
Indian Communist Party, the
South African National Congress, and
through thousands of students who had
been in communist centers in the Soviet
Union or in Einope.

Radio Moscow proudly pointed out
on Apiil 7, 19oo, that "The national
liberation movement is the main factor
which determines the present political
situation in Africa." As Freedom's Facts
reported in June, 1955, the Red tech
nique then, as now, was to weaken
European and American economic in
terests, sabotage militai-y installations,
increase bitterness botween peoples, and
sabotage orderly development of self-
government. ". . . an outbreak of major
violence is only a matter of time."

Two years later Freedom's Facts re
ported: "Africa is rapidly coming into
focus as a major battleground in the
East-West stniggle. Communist leaders,
as u'ell as Western leadeis were much
in evidence recently when the new
African state of Ghana celebrated its
formation. Now the struggle for the
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resources and for the loyalties of the
people of Africa is being stepped up.
The West's actions today may deter
mine whether we lose Africa in coming
years as we lost China in the 1940s."

Three years went by before the Con
go exploded, unexpectedly for the West,
as the result of a determined, long-range
program of the communists. While the
quick and decisive action of the United
Nations managed to restore order to the
Congo, and to drive out the main com
munist agitators, the revival of the old
communist slogan—"Africa for the Afri
cans"—and the Soviet attack upon the
UN leadership itself indicates that the
struggle is far from over.

Communists will pull every trick in
the book to reopen the doors to con
quest of possibly the most strategically
located state in Africa south of the
Sahara. These tricks include using heads
of other new African states to promote
actions which would drive the stabiliz
ing influences out of Africa and open
the door to communist-created turmoil,
chaos, and even the mass murder we

have already seen this year
throughout the Congo.

Further trouble may be
brewing already, as a result of
communist influence in Africa.
J. Kozonguizi, Chairman of
the Southwest African National
Union, on a visit to Red China,
said last September 5th, "No
doubt the entire African con
tinent will soon be liberated."
He added that people "must
keep vigilance against U.S. im

perialism, which, under the cloak of
aid, would conduct aggression through
economic plunder. . . All the anti-im
perialist forces, not only in Africa but
throughout the world, should unite to
oppose aggression."

African nations can also expect sub
version from their neighbors—not just
from Russia or China. The always sim
mering Middle Ea.st is again on the
verge of crisis. The United Arab Repub
lic's President Gamal Nasser is stepping
up his agitation against King Hussein of
Jordan. The main issues appear to be
Israel and relations with the West.
Nasser's plans appear to be aimed at
gaining control of Africa, but he first
must mobilize all the Arab states be
hind his banner.

The real battle of Afiica is a battle
for the loyalties of the African peoples,
and the outcome depends on the ability
of the free woi-ld to show that our way
isbest for these peoples and their goal of
freedom and independence. • •

Defend It!

Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 8)

for dinner. Jones was there. After din
ner, Jim set up his slide projector and
we spent an enjoyable two hours look
ing at the pictures he and Jones had
taken on their hunt.

Maybe I'm doing Jim an injustice in
giving Jones most of the credit because
Jim took pictures on the hunt, too—
nearly as many as Jones did. But I
su.spect Jones egged him on. I've been
out with Jim too many times, both hunt
ing and fishing, not to know how he
operates. He does what I do. He takes
a camera along, and maybe even carries
it, but he gets so engrossed in the proj
ect at hand that he forgets to take any
pictures.

Anyway, between them, they brought
back a dandy set. They had pictures
of packing in, of setting up camp, of
hiking through the rough country, of
the magnificent scenery, and even one
or two of some bighorn sheep. They
didn't have any slides of trophies be
cause they didn't find the big rams they
were after.

This really didn't matter. Their pic
tures were a better memento of the
hunt than mounted heads would have
been. The pictures showed the whole
trip, from cooking breakfast to study
ing an alpine basin through binoculars.
Some were amusing, some were beauti
ful and, of course, a lot of them were
just pictures, but they were all interest
ing.

That is the way it should be done,
But how many of us do it that way?
Darned few! Nearly every one of us
who hunts and fishes has a camera; we
all enjoy looking at pictures of our big
fish and pleasant camps and the scenes
where our sport has taken us—but few
of us find time to put these thines on
film.

In the ca.se of fellows such as Dan
Holland and I, who write abouthunting
and fishing, it is even worse. Not only
do we like to look at pictures; we need
them. We are always short of pictures
to illustrate some story or article on
which we're working. Just recently, for
example, Dan wrote and asked if I had
a picture of myself hunting, preferably
with a game bird.

Now, Dan and I have himted to
gether literally hundreds of times. We
have hunted pheasants and ducks,
grouse and <iuail, Huns and chukars.
Yet he didn t have a picture of me with
a game bird! Why? The reason is
obvious: When the hunting was good
he was too busy to take it. When the
hunting was poor, he couldn't.

The situation might easily have been
reversed. I'm not .so sure I have a
picture of him with a game bird. (I do
have an old one of him sitting cleaning
his gun; we stayed in that day to rest.)

Because pictures mean money in my



pocket, I probaljly do take more than
most sportsmen (Jones excepted) wlio
do it only for fun. But I don't take
nearly as many as I should, and I
never seem to get any of the truly
memorable things that all of us see
occasionally in the out-of-doors.

These are the best pictiues I've
never taken. There are a thousand
reasons I will never see them except
in memory's eye. Sometimes, many
times, I didn't have my camera. Some
times the light was too poor. Sometimes
I couldn't, or wouldn't, stop what I
was doing to take a picture. And some
times there was no reason at all but
plain stupidity.

The best example of this occurred on
a bright July day .several years ago. I
was sitting on top of a beaver Iiouse
beside a deep pool in a stream that
flowed through a mountain meadow. I
had been fishing, but stopped here to
rest because it afforded both a dry seat
and a good view into the clear water
of the pool.

I could see several small trout and
about half a dozen big whitefish, just
out from the beaver house and possibly
five feet beneath the surface. I watched
them a while and then decided to take
a picture. I got out my camera, took
a reading with my light meter, adjusted
the lens and shutter, and focused on
the middle of the pool.

At that moment, I heard a thunder
ous roar in the air. Before I could even
glance up, somctlnng crashed like a
cannonball into the pool. An instant
later, the head and siioulders of an
osprey appeared above the surface. He
kept coming up, and shortly both wings
were clear. He began beating the water
with them, still rising. Possibly two
seconds after lie struck the water, he
had cleared it completely. A whitefish
about 15 inches long was clutched firmly
in both claws.

I watched him start flying freely as
soon as his wings no longer touched
the water and during the first few yards
he switched the position of his fish
quite dexterouslv. It had l^een cross
wise when he came into view. He
changcd it to a head-first position, par
allel to his own body, so it would have
less air resistance.

I watched him fly away. I was de
lighted at having had the chance to see
such a thrilling exhibition at such close
range. I could see his sharp talons
biting into the unlucky whitefish. I
could even see the color of his eyes. I
saw how deep he could go and how
he got back out of the water with his
burden. (He fieic out.)

Only when he was far gone, a mere
.speck in the blue sky, did I remember
the camera, cocked aiid ready, in my
hands. What a picture he would have
made just as he cleared the water! It's
one of the best I've never taken.

Years ago, I watched a flock of white
western pelicans herd a school of small

fish into a shallow bay. They lined up
across the mouth, wading and flapping
their wings, and when they had driven
the fish into the head, where the water
was only two or three inches deep,
they set to work with their big, efficient
bills and scooped them up. What a
picture, what a movie, that would have
made!

It was one of the reasons that decided

me to get a camera and start carrying
it. Since then I have bought many
cameras, all with good intentions. I
have carried them in planes, trains,
boats, and cars, on horseback and on
foot. I have had big, single-lens re
flexes and press-type cameras, twin-lens
refle.xes and .35mm reflexes, folding and
non-folding cameras, cameras with
ground-glass focusing, range-finder fo
cusing, and guesstimate focusing. I've
used every film size from .35mm to 4x5.

On the basis of that e.^perience, I'll
tell you something: the best camera
for a sportsman has not yet been in
vented.

There might be some argument as to
which is the best of those available now,
but I don't think anybody can argue
that all of them are far from ideal from
the sportsman's standpoint.

The ideal sportsman's camera should
be little bigger than a pack of ciga

rettes—small enough to fit comfortably
in a shirt pocket, yet use film of a re
spectable size. It should have a water
proof, dustproof cover, yet flip open
instantly, ready for use. It should have
a shutter fast enough to stop a jumping
fish or a flying grouse and a lens fast
enough to take pictures in poor light.
It should ])e automatic and completelv
foolproof, which no automatic camera
is yet, with a simple, quick adjustment,
sucli as a button to press, to set shutter
and diaphragm either for fast action or
for .scenery. And, finally, it should have
an optical impossibility—a wide-angle-
telephoto lens so that you could in
stantly take pictures of game at a dis
tance or a scene inside the tent.

Lack of such an ideal camera is an
alibi of questionable worth, perhaps,
but it does keep us from getting many
memorable pictures. You can't take a
picture with your camera in your duffel
bag because it's too hard to carry, yet
many times mine has been there when
I should have been using it. Some ten
years ago, for example, I missed a great
picture for that very reason while Dan
Holland and I were on a big-game hunt.

\Ve had kiJled what we were after
and were just about read\' to start the
25-mile ride to the road when it began
to snow. It snowed all that day, all
night, all of the f{)llovving day and part
of the second night. The third morning
came clear and cold, however, and we
quickly broke camp, loaded the horses,
and were on our way.

Just back of camp there was a high
ridge, and the slope up to it was very
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steep. It was also sprinkled with big,
smooth sloping rocks on which a horse
would surely slip, possibly with disas
trous consequences. All of them, of
couise, were concealed by the snow,
which was up-nearly to the horses'
bellies.

We had nine horses. The only safe
way to get them to the top of the ridge
was for tlie packer, Dan, and me each
to lead three. We could thus avoid the
rocks, and if one horse did fall he would
not drag the entire pack string to the
bottom.

We got there all right, but when we
were halfway up I looked back and
thought, "What a pictiu-e tliis would
make! The new-fallen snow lay like
cake icing over brush and earth and

'"">1 bo^^ed down
r 1/i J sparkling on it.And the horses m groups of three, each

led by one of us, were plowing upward
through it toward the top. That, too,
was one of the best pictures I've never
taken. Our cameras, even if we could
have stopped what we were doing,
were in a duflel bag, packed on one of
the horses.

Of course, I've taken pictures of wild
animals and birds, but many of the
pictures I haven't taken would be far
better than those I have. One evening,
driving in from fishing, we stopped to
watch a young coyote picking grass
hoppers off the weeds, not more than
30 feet from our headlights. I had my
camera, but no flash outfit. Another
time, while we were sitting on a bank
eating lunch, a mink came along and
pulled several trout off the stringer that
was lying in the edge of the water at
our feet. I didn't have my camera.

And so it goes. For one reason or

I donf know why you .
we sen» them shoufd be t postcard

Pi^oof enough we were in Florida."

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
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another, the things I see when I re
member my great days outdoors are
very seldom on film. Once, however, I
turned the tables and actually got a
picture I had no business getting. It
wasn't a very good picture, but it was
taken under impossible conditions and
it did record a memorable instant.

I was fishing for Arctic char in a lake
about 35 miles from Nome. A cold wind
was blowing. Rain was ruffling the sur
face of the dark water and the dull,
dripping clouds would have been in the
treetops—if there had been any trees.
The light was so poor that the best
exposure I could xise was 1/50 second
at f2 on black-and-white film.

Neverdieless, I had my camera ready
and when a sockeye salmon hit my IK'
unexpectedly and jumped, I held iny
rod in one hand and autoinatically
pressed the shutter button with the
other. I got him in mid air!

Catching a jumping fish at 1/50 and
f2 is about like killing a Canada goose
at 100 yards with a .410 bore gun and
No. 9 shot. In otiier words, it's impos
sible. I did it, though, and the picture
was a great satisfaction, even if it was
somewhat blurred and grainy, and not
exactly a technical masterpiece.

My worst failing, like the time 1
missed the osprey, is not thinking

of a picture until too late. Sometimes
this is my undoing, even when I ha\e
dozens of opportunities. Al Miller and
I were lucky enough one time to go
duck hunting on one of those days that
you remember all your lilc. It was
windy and cold, but sunny, and appar
ently every duck in the Northwest was
moving—most of them nearby.

We killed our limits early and then
we simply sat in our blind and watched
them come; wave after wave of mal
lards, their colors brilliant in the sun
light, all but smothered us. They lit
among our decoys by the hundreds and
splashed happily about. Teal whipped
over the blind so close we could almost
hit diem with our hats. Pintails circled
nervously and came in. Canvasbacks
roared by, and bluebills and redheads.
But mostly mallards came, plunging in
as though there was only one place iji
the world to go and this was it. I'm
sure we could easily have killed 100
apiece if we'd had the desire and
enough ammunition.

Now, next to shooting ducks, there is
nodiing I would rather do than to watch
them and this was a wonderful oppor
tunity. But I also wanted—and still do-
some good pictures of ducks. The light
was perfect, the ducks were doing their
part and—I'm ashamed to admit—I had
my camera. I had it in my lunch box
all the time and I never once thought
of it!

Such a day may never come again,
and the pictures I should have had
on film that day were some of the best
I've never taken. • •



Business Prospects—1961
(Continued from page 11)

some concern. Under these circum
stances, one cannot expect a boom in
the output of automobiles or of other
durable consumer goods.

POSITION OF THE DOLLAR

The international financial position
of the U. S. must also be weighed in
considering the actions that may be
taken by the Federal Government and
by the Reserve authorities to stimulate
business activity. The balance of pay
ments of the U. S. has shown a deficit
of $3-billion, 900-million in 1958, of
$4-billion in 1959, and in all proba
bility uill amount to $3.5-billion during
1960. No country, no matter how
powerful, can continue to operate with
such a large payments deficit for an
indefinite period of time. As a result
of this development, foreigners have
acquired approximately $22-billion of
short-tenn American assets and the
outflow of gold from the U. S. has been
substantial. These conditions make it
imperative for the new Administration
not only to take measures to rectify
tlie balance of payments, but also to
maintain the integrity of the dollar at
home and abroad. Loss of confidence
in the dollar because of an unsound
fiscal or monetary policy would accel
erate tlie outflow of gold and could
create a serious dollar crisis.

Measures have aheady been taken
by tlie Eisenhowever Administration to
reduce the balance of payments deflcit,
and others will l^e taken to reduce
drastically, or to eliminate entirely, the
present large deficit of the balance of
payments of the country.

So long, however, as the deficit in
the balance of payments is large, the
U. S. Government in its fiscal and
monetary policies must consider the
reaction of foreign nations. A large
federal deficit, particularly if accomp
anied by a policy of active credit ease
and exceedingly low rates of interest,
can accelerate the outflow of gold from
the U. S. and undermine confidence in
the dollar at home, thus leading to an
outflow of American capital to the
centers where interest rates are higher.
Both political parties are committed to
maintaining the integrity of the dollar
at home and abroad. A furtlier weaken
ing of the dollar, and particularly its
devaluation, would constitute tlie great
est victory of the Soviet Union in the
cold war.

One may therefore conclude that,
while the Federal Government will take
measures to stimulate the economy, and
while it is quite possible that the
presently estimated surplus of Sl-bil-
lion, 100-million for the current fiscal
year may be converted into a deficit,
the latter will be held witliin limits.

During the election campaign, the
high rates of interest which prevailed
during 1959 and the policy of credit
restraint pursued by the Resei've authori
ties were severely criticized by the
President-elect. As a result of these
criticisms, it is generalh- beheved that
the new Administration wfll adopt a
policy of active credit ease and will not
permit in the future a return to interest-
rate levels which prevailed in 1959 and
the first quarter of 1960.

CREDIT POLICY

Already measines have been taken
by the Resewe authorities to ease the
money market, to increase the availa
bility of bank credit and to bring
about a decline in interest rates. It is
doubtful, however, whether the Re
serve authorities will adopt a policy
of active ease, leading to interest-rate
levels which prevailed during the re
cession of 1957/58. At present, because
of the restoration of the international
money market, money rates in this
country must be coordinated to those
which prevail in the leading financial
centers of the world. While business
activity is lagging and unemployment
is large, money rates in this counby
will remain approximately at the present
level. A further moderate decline in
long-teiTn rates is likely.

MOVEMENT OF COMMODITY PRICES

The Index of wholesale prices (1947-
49=100) has remained relatively stable
dining the jDast three years, fluctuat
ing around 119.5. On the other hand,
the Consumer Index has risen con
siderably. The latter stood in October,
1960, at 127.3 as compared with 125.6
in November, 1959, and witli 123.5
for 1958 (1947-49=100). The Index
of wholesale prices in aU probability
will remain relatively stable during the
new year. The productive capacity of
the country is great, competition is
increasing, and there is a resistance
on the part of consumers to pay higher
prices. At the same time, the Con
sumer Index wiU continue to increase,
primarily because of the constant rise
in tlie cost of sei-vices. For the time
being, the forces of inflation will re
main doiTnant. Whether the forces of
inflation will be renewed, will depend
to a considerable extent on the fiscal
policies of the Federal Government.

EMPLOYMENT

While employment during 1961 will
be, on the whole, satisfactory, unem
ployment, at least in the first few months
of the year, will continue to rise. Here
are the reasons for the rather large

1961

FISHING

CATALOG

Want to catch
more fish? Have
more fun . . . Get
this helpful, big
new catalog
on "Successful
Fishing." Shows
all the best fish
ing techniques,
newest tackle,
and how to use it,
plus plenty of
basic fishing
fundamentals —
all designed to
help you catch
big fish—and be

better all
'round fisherman.

SUCCCSSI^Uk FISHIUG

iwhxhi

SEND TODAY, . . FREE CATALOG!
PLUS NEW 1961 FISHING CALENDAR
It's all yours free from Shakespeare . . .
America's largest fishing tackle manufacturer.
Send now for this new '61 fishing catalog and
pocket fishing calendar
showing best days to fish.

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Dept. EM-1, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Please send me your new fishing catalog and
1961 fishing calendar.

Name

Address.

City Zone. ,State.

CUT YOUR 1961
INCOME TAX m
BY PROVING WHAT HBI
YOU SPEND!

The Government's new crackdown
on BUSINESS, ENTERTAINMENT &| I
TRAVEL expenses requires taxpayers —|
to PROVE these deductions.
This bool<.lct gives PROOF plus RECORD and BOOK
KEEPING— all in ONEf Pocket-size year's supply
of 20 booklets only $2.98 ppd. Money-back guar
antee. Ideal give-a-way. (Also available for retail
and wholesale distribution.)

To: The PROOV-IT Co., Box 1468.
Greenwood Sta.. Seattle 3, Wash.

Enclosed find S2.98 (Check, M.O.)
Mail 20 PROOV-IT booklets to:
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volume of unemployment; the civilian
labor force is increasing at an annual
rate of 800,000. The movement from
the farm to the city continues and this
tends to swell the ranks of the unskilled
workers. Finally, in order to reduce
cost of production, manufacturing as
well as many service industries are
increasingly employing labor-saving de
vices. So long as these conditions pre
vail, unemployment is likely to be large.
The best way to cure the unemployment
problem is to stimulate private invest
ments which create new employment
opportunites. A modification of the
depreciation provisions of the revenue
code, which has been actively discussed
during the campaign, could materially
stimulate private investments, thus cre
ating new employment opportimities.

CONCLUSION

1. Although the high hopes and ex
pectations expressed at the end of 1959
did not materialize, 1960 will go down
in history as one of the best years in
peace-time. The year was marked by
many uncertainties at home and abroad.
The failure of the Summit Conference,
the turbulent United Nations meetings
and the Presidental campaign created
tensions which had an impact on the
security markets, and on business senti-

S"l tlie first half of196 ), busmess tended to move sidewise,
while dunng the second half amoderate
decline .set in,

2. The year 1961 on the whole will
be a good one. Business activity will
continue at about the level of the last
quarter of 1960, or perhaps somewhat
lower during the first few months of the
year. Stimulated by increased govern
ment purchases of goods and services,
by rising personal consumption expendi
tures on non-dural)le goods and services,
by the increased availability of bank
credit and lower money rates, business
during the second half of 1961 should
resume its upward course and should
reach new high levels. There are, how
ever, no forces in the civilian sector of
the economy to create boom conditions.

3. While the new Administration will
take measures to stimulate the economy,
no radical changes in the economic
sti'ucture of the country can be ex
pected. The nation is not faced with
an emergency requiring drastic meas
ures. The economy is essentially sound
and the measures already taken to rec
tify the balance of payments deficit
should in time bring the desired results.

4. The dollar will not be devalued,
nor will the independence of the Federal
Reseive system be destroyed or under
mined. A devaluation of the dollar
would be followed by similar action by
other countries and the gainers would
be only the large gold-producing coun
tries, notably South Africa and the
Soviet Union.

5. Commodity prices on the whole
sale level should continue to remain
relatively stable. The productive ca

Lloyd R. MaxweL
LLOYD R. MAXWFT t t-,,- •

1 t ^^ piominent mthe Older for more than 60 years, passed
away November .3rd after an ilinesTo
several months He was 81 years old

a resident of Highland

TftQo ^^ecame affiliated with Elkdomm1899 when he was initiated into Mar-
shalltown, Iowa, Lodge, No. 312 He
immediately gave evidence of purpose
.md leader.ship and attended his first
Giand Lodge Convention in ]9oi
After servi^ng through the Chairs of his
lodge, he became its Exalted Ruler for
a teim marked as one of great progress-
. was durnig l,is administration tha(
its membership nearly tripled, and ks
fine home, valued today at well nv^,-
•1i250,000, was erected.

Extending his interest to the activities
of Eikdom on a State level. Mr. Maxwell
became President of the Iowa Elks
A.ssociati<)ii in 1909 and remained active
in the State group all his life.

In 1912, at the Grand Lodge Con
vention in Portland, Ore., Lloyd Max
well was elected Grand Esteemed Lec
turing Knighti two years later he was
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chosen as the Order's Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight. In 1919 he began a
three-year term on the New Member-
.ship Committee of the Grand Lodge,
and from 1923 until 1926 he seived
on the Grand Lodge Social and Com
munity Welfare Committee. The fol
lowing year he held the Chaiimanship
of the New Activities Committee of
the Grand Lodge.

He was Elkdom's Grand E.squire in
1927-28 and its Grand Treasurer from
1929 until 1932 when he was named
Vice-Chairman of the Board of Grand
Tinstees. Serving in that capacity again
in 1933, lie became the Board's Approv
ing Meml)er in ]934, and then its Chair
man from 1935 to 1937.

The recipient of many honors through
out his lifetime, Mr. Maxwell's last
tribute was received at the liands of
the National Boys Club of America
which gave him its highest award last

in recognition of his more than
••50 years of work with the famous Off-
the-Street program for boys, a project
or die Chicago Federated Adverti.sing

pacity of the country is greater riian
the present effective demand. Domestic
and inteniational competition is keen
and rising. One may also expect in
creased competition from the Soviet
Union and its satellites. The consumer
index will continue to rise, primarily be
cause of the increased costs of services.

6. In spite of the expected increase
in the volume of business during the
second half of the year, unemployment
will continue to be a problem. The
labor force is increasing rapidly, the
shift from the farm to the city con
tinues, and more and more labor-sav
ing devices arc being used by industry,
agriculture, and even by the .service
industries. In time, however, the grow
ing economy, the rising livingstandards,
the vast capital expenditures on plant
and equipment, as well as the fruits
of research, will create newemployment
opportunities.

7. The international political situ
ation will remain confused, and .serious
tensions are bound to arise. To win
the cold war and to maintain the peace
requires not only a strong military
posture but iilso a healthy and growing
economy. We have cverv reason to
believe that the present moderate re
adjustment will soon be over and that
the economy of the country will soon
resume its upward course. A strong
America, secure in its political rights
and based on its economic and militarv
strength, is the best iMilwark against
communist aggression. • «

Club of which he had been President
for several teiTns.

Known as the dean of Chicago ad-
veiitising men, Lloyd Maxwell had been
active as Chairman of the Execu
tive Committee of Roche, Rickerd and
Cleary, a large advertising agency, imtil
last Septemljer when he was taken ill.

He is survived by his wife and his
daughter, Mrs. Marianne Camp.



J^^TERS FROM OUR READERS
i

Robert Froman's article in The Elks
Magazine, November, 1960—"Better
Management, Better Business"—was one
of the best we have read, because it
was stated so simply and concisely.

It certainly can be applied by anyone
to his own business; and we, of course,
are always very much interested in im
proving our management techniques.
Billin'GS, Mont.

T. N. Reynolds

President

Ryan Wholesale Grocers
•

For years I have been collecting in
formation from my Brother Elks regard
ing the Elks National Home; but until
reading the beautiful article in the De
cember issue, I had never heard the real
story. My compliments to the author,
Charles Yerkow.

CoLDWATEu, Mich. R. B. Strong
•

I have just finished reading your veiy
interesting Magazine, which comes into
our home regularly. The article by Mr.
Yerkow, "Visit Our Home", interests me
especially. We have heard much about
the beauty and comforts of the Elks
National Home.
Richmond, Ky. Mrs. M. J. Cox

•

Inasmuch as I play a lot of gin rum
my and was interested in your article
in the November issue, "Play Cards
with John R. Crawford". Twill question

ELKS IN SCOUTING

Amonj? 80 outstanding Scouting leadens
who received Golden Anni\"evsiu>' Scholar
ships in 1960 at the National Volunteer
Training Center near Cimarron, N.M.,
were these Elks (from left); li. M. Sever-
son, Waseca, Minn.; P. W. Zimmer, Iron
River, Mich.; Gerald Rowen, Miles City,
Mont.; Norman VVooton, Sheridan, Wyo.;
and C. L. ]ohn.son, Rice Lake, Wise.

the explanation of Oklahoma Gin, on
page 12, which reads: "The rank of the
up-card detennines what you need to
knock; for example, if a six is turned
you cannot knock with less than 6
points."

I contest this; it should read, "you
cannot knock with more than 6 points.
Chicago, III. Robert A. Crawford

Mr. R. A. Crawford is tcell justified in
bringing this point to otir attention.
John R. Crawford meant to say "more •
and the typographic error was ours.

•

I liave been enjoying the recent ar
ticles in The Elks Magazine on play
ing better cards, and have put John R.
Crawford's advice to the test success
fully on more than one occasion.
Normal, III. John R. McGinnis

•

I am delighted with the recent addi
tion in The Elks Magazine, entitled
"Play Cards with John R. Crawford". I
look fonvard to receiving each new is
sue, as it gives the average card player
a lot of new information in a manner

that's easy to remember.
Pasadena, Calif. Charlie Koehler

•

We have a young DobeiTnan pup, and
1 want to say that Ed Faust's "In the
Dog House" articles for The Elks
Magazine are priceless. Our thanks for
the helpful information in them.
Hudson, Mas.s. Mrs. Olga Morais

•

Some time ago, the Travel Depart
ment of the Magazine assisted me in
planning an automobile trip thi-ough
Mexico, and I found all of the advice I
obtained very heli^ful. I used the tiavel
service of Dan Sanborn, in McAUen,
Texas, as recommended, and want to
say thanks for that, too. You can cer
tainly recommend his service with con
fidence to anyone motoring through
Mexicx).

POCATELLO, Idaho S. C. Smith
•

I have just finished reading Horace
Sutton's "For Elks Who Travel" article
on Hawaii, in the November issue of
the Magazine. When I visited Honolulu
last year, I found that one of the most
beautifid Elks lodges in the world was
being erected at Waikiki Beach. It
seems to me that this is worthy ofbring
ing to the attention of your readers.

My sincere compliments on the con
tent of the Magazine and the enjoyment
\\'hich it al^ '̂ays brings.
South Gate, Calif. A. B. Schmidt

How to give
him 4 years of
college for the

price of 3

Give him his chance at America's
opportunities. He needs a peaceful world
to grow in. Every U. S. Savings Bond you buy
helps assure pcace by keeping our country
strong.

Ifyour money and your yoimg-
ster grew up together, it would
certainly help meet college
costs, wouldn't it? That's ex
actly how it works when you
save for his education with
U. S. Savings Bonds. For ex
ample, if you start with $6.25
a week when he's 2 or 3, you'll
have put in $4900 when he
reaches coUege age. Then cash
the Bonds as you need them,
and you'll get back about $6900
—enough for a fair share of 4
years at State.

WHY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS ARE

SUCH A GOOD WAY TO SAVE

You can save automatically on
the Payroll Savings Plan, or buy
Bonds at any bank • You now
eaiTni % to maturity, 14 %
more than ever before • You
invest without risk under a U. S.
Government guarantee • Yoior
Bonds are replaced free if lost or
stolen • You can get your money
with interest anytime you want
it • You save more than money—
you buy shares in a stronger
America.

You save more

than money with
U.S. Savings Bonds

I 20A
^uimnuT:
ViV i®^i £

. This advertising is donated jjy
® The Advertising Council and tfiis

magazine.
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FLORIDA'S
"HIGHLANDS 1

OF ^
PARADISE"

W

1

Every week over 3,000 nevi^ resi
dents move into Florida to live. And
no wonder! No state income tax, no
inheritance tax (prohibited by the
State Constitution). Virtually no real
estate taxes because the first $5,000
of assessed valuation (usually much
lower than the actual value of your
home) is exempted from taxation.

And all this in a paradise where a
couple can live comfortably on a
moderate income. Comfortably? What
an understatement when youare talk
ing about the only sub-tropical state
m the Union with its waving palms
Its sun-kissed climate, its gorgeous
foliage, its sparkling waters. Florida
isa statesorich in all gifts, so lavishly
endowed by Nature, with such a spec
tacular present and so breath-takine
a future that living here is pleasure-
pure pleasure! No wonder every week
someone you know or have heard of
IS movmg to Florida for good - to "
really LIVE! ^

But is there a catch? Yes there canbe. To many people Florida means its
coasts-Its Miami, its St. Petersburg /-
Its Daytona, its Jacksonville And the
cost of land there Is high-very high
Building lots usually sell for thou
sands of dollars each in these areas
-many times even higher. And thp
irony is that coastal sections are'
often a headache to the buyer In th^
words of W. M.Gracy, District Mana
ger of Florida Power Corp and
President of Dunnellon Chamber of
Commerce: . the most important

" homesite inFlorida is the selection of high drv
well-drained land. Much of the state
particularly in coastal areas, consists
of low lying or filled lands which
often present a permanent drainage
problem to homeowners."

"High and dry land"-that is the
secret of Central Florida-the high
lands of Paradise! The rate of growth
in Central Florida is about 15%
ahead of the rest of the state! And
why shouldn't it be? Central Florida
is more beautiful, yet costs much,

ST- AUGUSTINE

L
RAINBOW • DAYTONA BEACH

LAKES 9 ocAuusiiva swings
estates I^^#iuiiaow I

OUNNEUON • SPRINGS I
• YANKECTOWN ORLANDO %

HOMtOSASSA SPRINGS

•WEEiCI WACHEE SMINGS

• TAMPA

much less. Nature is nowhere
else as extravagant in her bless
ings. Water? Central Florida has
3000 beautiful lakes! Natural
beauty? The exotic foliage.
balmy climate, rolling hills can't be
equalled by anything on the flat
coastland. Fertility? This is the
orange tree country.

And best of all it is high land—
beautiful rolling hills whose elevation
averages between 75 ft. and 115 ft.
above sea level!

We are the developers of Rainbow
Lakes Estates, situated in the Ocala-
Dunnellon-Silver Springs area, the
heart of the highlands of Paradise.
We are blessed with 3 sandy-bot
tomed lakes-deep, blue-watered and
with our own private beaches. Fish
ing? Here is the banner that greets
you when you drive into Dunnellon:

DUNNEI-l_ON/
WELCOMES YOU

HOME OP

WORLDS LARGEST BASS

CLEARWATEK

Our lovely private Country Club is
nearing completion and you auto
matically become a member with full
privileges when you purchase a home-
site in Rainbow Lakes Estates.

Now please read this: Every home-
site in Rainbow Lakes Estates is on
rolling land and we guarantee that
you will NEVER HAVE A DRAINAGE

PROBLEM! We say it once more!
Every homesite is high, dry and fertile
with never a wet spot, and with never
a drainage problem. And all you have
to do to convince yourself that
Rainbow Lakes Estates is really the
highlands is to inquire of any bank
or Chamber of Commerce in the

Ocala-Dunnellon-Silver Springs area.
The price of our lots? We guarantee

our homesite owners gracious living.
Wewon't permit overcrowding. There
fore we sell our homesites in parcels
of V4 acre minimum, $695 for the
full 1/4 acre! This is it—no extras, no
assessments, no fine print! Terms?
$10 down. $10 per month!

But you'll want to know more—
much mc>re, about our hard-paved
roads under construction, our neigh
bors, our low humidity, utilities,
thousand? of things. And we'll be
delighted to tell you the full, thrilling
story-AB^OLUTELY FREE AND WITH
NO 0BLI(5ATI0N-in our fascinating
portfolio in full color. We repeat:
we're anxious to do this FREE and
with no 0[?ligati0n to you-merely for
your asking. If you're thinking of

• Florida at all, you owe it to yourself
to read th^ story of the "Highlands of
Paradise."' Just fill out attached free
post card and drop it in a mailbox.
We'll rush you your free portfolio.
That's all There will be no callers,
no salesrnen.

—Dept.FC-14^819 Silver SpringsBlvd.,Ocala! Florida.
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Thebes, and although it looks like five
blocks, it merely extends 33 feet.

Palladio also designed the Basilica
of the Piazza dei Signori and the
Chiericati Palace, which is now the
home of the city's museum. Designing
for the rich citizens of Vicenza and
Venice, Palladio built seven houses in
the city, and the countryside around
town is studded with his inspirations
and the work of his students.

Venice, the center from which all
power flowed, is a short ride away. If
you are going by car, you must park in
one of the garages at the watery doors
to the city, and board a ferry, a motor-
boat or, if you have the time, a gondola.
Venice is built on 122 islands that were
once sand banks and they are connected
by 500 bridges that span 287 canals.
In tlie winter, the water sometimes
overflows its banks and comes pouring
into the big squares and even into the

TRAVEL
fiUIDE

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

'X^RINIDAD is now only four and a
X half hours away from New York

City by jet. The Trinidad and Tobago
Tourist Bureau reports that Pan Ameri
can, Varig and Argentine Airlines have
jet equipment now on their New York-
Port of Spain flights. And once you
arrive down there, you will find better
accommodations than in the past. The
booming tourist business has resulted
in the building of new hotels—one, for
example, at Hope Estate in Tobago,
scheduled to open in June. A bar and
two fre.sh-water pools, right on the
beach, are expected to attract guests;
other hotel features include mounts for
horseback riding, and boats for fishing.

•

The German Federal Railroad has an
nounced a car-sleeper (auto-in-train)
service for the first time on its Ham
burg-Munich route for the winter
season. The shipping of cars in passen
ger trains has become more and more
popular in Europe, especially in Ger
many. You can choose from a number
of car-sleeper services within that

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 7)

hotel lobbies. Then room sewice be
comes a problem. So does walking.
Planks are spread on raised platfonns
across St. Mark's square.

It is possible to live in a room at Ven
ice's Royal Danieli Hotel that was built
before Columbus discovered America,
with the view out the front windows
stretching over the gondolas to the
Grand Canal. Just underneath is one of
the few broad sideNvjilks in town.

St. Mark, who died in Egypt in 87
A.D., was brought to X'enice in 828 and
became the patron saint of the city.
The cathedral in his honor i.s a gorgeous
gat&way to the East, with many Oriental
overtones, beautiful mosaics and many-
spired fa9ade. At that, it is only one
attraction in the square which has been
called the ballroom of Europe.

When I first saw it, back in 1949,
a festival was in progress and candles
had been placed in ever>' window all

country, or to tourist centers in Bel
gium, Denmark, Italy and Switzerland.
Now you can go by train, and have
your car when you arrive!

•

Anyone who has ever been tired and
hungry on an auto trip will appreciate
this: Motor Travel Services has just re
leased a Motor Travel Directory, list
ing its recommended motels and res
taurants throughout the United States
and Canada, It's available from Motor
Travel Sen'ices, Dept. IC, 1521 Hen-
nepin Ave., Minneapolis 3, Minn. En
close ten cents for postage and handling.

•

Mobile, Ala., is knowi as the Azalea
Capital of the World, and in February
and March the city goes all out, wel
coming visitors to the Mobile Azalea
Trail Festival. If you're going to be in
the South during either of those months,
be sure to stop and see the crimson
fields, the flowered grounds before the
ante-belhim homes and, in the evening,
the "night-lighted" trail.

•

Wliether or not \'ou're a railroading
man, if you plan a European trip this
year you may be interested in a tour
sponsored by the Railway Brotherhood.
The Sixth Annual Brotherhood Tour
fur railway employees, families—WMf/
//•/e»K/5-will sail May 31st foi" England,
Scotland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark.
Germany, Holland, Belgium and
France. The 42-day. all-e.\pense tour
costs only $1,495. Cunard Line's famous
Queen Mary will be used. If interested,
get in touch with Brotherhood Tours,
Box 3612, Station "A", El Paso, Texas.

•

For those of you wlio plan a Paris trip,
and are going to arrive culture-hungry,
the renowned Louvre is opening a

aroxmd the square. An orchestra played
in the center of all this and it looked

like a ballroom indeed. Nowadays, even
in the winter, orchestras of the various
cafes play in the square, amusing the
tourists in summer and the pigeons in
winter. Tlie pigeons are a firni part of
the square and are fed at specified
times daily by the city. Supposedly,
they arrived when a Venetian naval
commander sent messages home from
Constantinople in 1204. For that noble
mission their descendants have been
receiving 250 pounds of com a day.

The gondolas date from even earlier
days, the first one having appeared
in the 9th century. Nobody knows
exactly when the first tourist arrived,
but it was a long time ago and there
seems no likelihood that the popularity
of riding in a black barge propelled by
a gondolier past ancient buildings will
ever diminish. • •

restaurant and school. A new, low-cost
restaurant-tearoom will serve full-course
meals to museum visitors, many of
whom will wish to learn while looking
(or while eating) via tlie history-of-art
courses, held three times a week.

•

Winter ski tours are being arranged by
Continental Airlines to ski lodges at
Taos and Santa Fe, in New Mexico,
and Aspen, Winter Park and Broad-
moor, in Colorado. The company offers
family plans, fly-now-pay-later plans,
and even a fly-and-drive plan with a
rented car waiting when vou get there.

•

Speaking of tours, a new 19-day fully
escorted tour to California has just been
announced by Union Pacific Railroad.
There will be 10 departures, the last
scheduled from Chicago on Mav Isl,
and the itinerary includes Death Val
ley, Hoover Dam, Las \'egas, Los Ange
les, Disneyland, Marineland, Knott's
Berry Farm, Mission Inn, Tijuana
(Mexico!), Yosemite National Park,
Muir Woods and San Francisco. Rates
start at S405, using coach, $497 with
a double bedroom.

Quebec's annual Winter Carnival (or
Carnaval de Qiichec, if you prefer)
will be held from January 26th thnnigh
February 14th, and promises to be a
picturesque spectacle. If you're going
to be in that part of Canada, be sure
to see it. Emphasis will be on .sports
(skating, skiing, an ice-canoc race,
curling, hockey, a dog derby, sports-
car, .soap-bo:^ and even snowshoe races)
plus loads of local color (parades,
street dancing, masquerades and all
sorts of fetes). For details, write Que
bec Municipal Toui'ist Bureau, 60 Rue
D'Auteufl, Quebec 4, Canada. • •
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Rules for the Game of Eights
By JOHN R. CRAWFORD

On page 25 of this issue, Mr. Crawford describes this exciting game and
gives you some valuable pointers. Here are the complete rules of the game.

Deck. One regular 52-card deck is used
without jokers.

Plaxjers. Two to four players make the
best game. (If five or more play, two
decks of cards shuffled together should
be used.)

Who Deals. Cut for deal; high devils
first. Thereafter the turn to deal passes
to left.

Wild Cards. All eights are wild cards.

Deal. The dealer gives each player
seven cards. He turns the next card up
to start the discard pile. He places the
remaining cards (called the stock pile)
face down beside the upturned card m
the center of the table.

Play. A play consists of taking a card
from one's hmid and placing it face up
on the discard pile. The player to the
left of the dealer makes the first play
and thereafter each player in turn to
the left must play. If the dealer has
turned up an eight he may call the suit
(but not rank) that the first player
must play. A player at bis turn to play
must either—

(a) follow suit; or
(h) change suits by playing a card of

the same rank in another suit; or
(c) play an eight in any suit, in

which case he names the suit that the
next player must play.

If unable to do any of these, he must
draw from the stock pile until he does
miike a play.

Drawing When Able to Play. While
any cards remain in the stock pile, a
player need not follow suit, change
suit or play an eight, even though he
is able to do so. He may instead draw
from the stock pile.

Play of the Eights, (a) All eights are
wild and may be played at any time.
(b) A player may play an eight even
when he is able to follow suit or change
suits by following in rank, (c) A player
must name the suit that he wants the
next player to play before he plays his
eight, (f/) A player may play an eight
and call a suit even if the last player
also played an eight and called a suit.
(e) A player may draw rather than
play an eight if he wishes.

After Stock Pile is Exhausted, (a)
When no cards are left in the stock
pile, each player in turn must make a
play if he is able, (h) If a player in
turn cannot play, the turn passes to his
left-hand opponent, who also must play

if he is able; and so on. If it comes
back to the person who made the last
play, then he must play again if he can,
and once again each player in turn has
the obligation to play if able. This con
tinues until someone goes out or until
no one can play. This ends the game.

The Winner, {a) The player who first
gets rid of all his cards wins, (h) If
the game ends and everyone has cards
left in his hand, the player with the
fewest cards wins, (c) If two or more
players are left with the same number
of cards, they tie and divide the points
equally; the others, if any, that are left
with more cards lose. (A simplified
version is: If two or more players tie,
all tie.)

Scor/ng. (a) The player who wins the
hand by getting rid of aU his cards wins
from each other player one point for
each card that player has left in his
hand; except that when a player is
.stuck with an eight in his hand he must
pay five points for it. (b) If tlie winner
also has cards left, he wins from each
opponent the difference between his
number of cards and the opponent's
number of cards. For example, the
winner has two cards and another play
er has five cards; the winner collects
three from that player, (c) A simplified
way of scoring, especially for two-
handed, is just to give one point to the
winner regardless of how great the card
difference at the end may be.

Irregularities, (a) Play of an eight with
out calling: (A card is considered
played as soon as it is placed on the
discard pile and the player's hand is
removed from it.) If a player plays an
eight without first having called the
suit he wants, he loses his right to call
a suit. The next player must follow suit
to whatever suit the eight happens to
be. For example, if the six of clubs was
the last card and a player plays the
eight of clubs without saying anything
(perhaps forgetting it is a wild card),
the next player must follow suit in
clubs; if the play had been the eight of
diamonds on the six of clubs, the next
player would have to follow suit in
diamonds, (b) Revoke. A revoke can
only take place after the stock pile is
exhaUvSted. In such a case a player must
play if he is able, including an eight. If
he fails to do so he has revoked. The
penalty is that he cannot win the hand;
but he still must make the play if any
other player demands it before the
hand ends. • •

LAW TRAINING
FOR BUSINESS
(In spare fime af home)

Earn LL. B. Degree

Thousands of men and women who never

intend to practice Law are studying it in
spare time at home as an aid to business
advancement.

Today Law is involved in practically every
business decision. In many lines of work it is
almost indispensable. Law training develops
keen, clear, quick, correct and decisive
thinking.

You can study LaSalle's American Law
and Procedure right in the privacy of your
own home—progressing as rapidly as your
time and ability permit. For more than 50
years we have helped over 1,400,000 ambi
tious people get ahead in the business world.

A MOST UNUSUAL LAW LIBRARY

This training includes the 14-volume LaSalle
Law Library—AMERICAN LAW AND
PROCEDURE—that is the basis of all our

instruction service. This library has been
compiled by leaders in the field of Law. It
covers the whole field in an orderly and
simple manner that is easy to leam and
understand. Collateral reading and printed
lectures, furnished at regular intervals, sup
plement the texts. Law instructors personally
supervise your program. Under the LaSalle
method you learn by actually solving legal
problems—not just memorizing rules.

WRITE FOR TWO FREE BOOKS

Send the coupon below TODAY and find
out how you can qualify for the many fine
openings available to the law-trained man.
In our FREE books "Law Training for
Leadership" and "Evidence" you will lind
answers to your questions about the study
of Law and the LaSalle method.

Accredited Member, Nafional Home Study Counc//

MAIL COUPON TODAY

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence /nsfi'tution

417 S. Deorbern Street Dept. 1328L Chicago 5, II'.

Please send me, FREE, "Law Training for Leader
ship" and "Evidence."

Name •• •

Address

CUy Zone... .State -
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☆
WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

nothing quite like this transition
ot a National Administration on Janu-
aiy 20 has ever happened in this
country. The almost 50-50 Presidential
election, together with tlie unprece
dented pilenp of both domestic and
foreign problems, have focused world
attention on Washington, D. C. The
turnover however, is proceeding with-
out confusion. Those in power have
ottered evei^ aid to President-Elcct
John F. Kennedy and tho.se who will
work under him. Both the Senate and
House are Democratic, but even so,
Vice President-Elect Lvndon B John
son, Senator Mike Mansfield, and the
veteian Speaker Sam Raybum in the
Hoii.se, will have no easy sailing. As
all of" this takes place, Wa.shington goes
serenely along with the usual holidav
festivities, although it will not be a
happy New Year" for some, now leav

ing the Capital. Plans for the Inaugu
ration, whicJi will cost from $750,000
to a million, are complete.

INAUGURATION ITEMS: It took 550
gallons of suj)er-white paint to cover
the outside of the White House, which
never looked better for an inauguration
• • • Our starlings are Inauguration
Parade casualties. Trees along the hne
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of march have been sprayed so the
birds can't roost . . . The Inauguration
stand in front of the newly extended
East Front of the Capitol is the largest
and grandest in the history of our
country . . . NOTE—If you wire or
write the Prcsident-EIect, he can be
addressed as U. S. Senator John F.
Kennedy, or as Presiclent-Elect John F.
Kennedy, Room 36], Senate Office
Building, Wasliington 25, D. C.

THE PRESIDENT takes office this way:
At 1:00 P.M., January 6, at a joint
meeting of the Senate and House, with
the President of the Senate, Richard
M. Nixon, presiding, the electoral votes
will be counted. The certificates will
be handed in alphabetical order to the
tellers, who will tally the votes, and the
President of the Senate will announce
the re.sult. If neither candidate re
ceives the majority of 269 votes, the
House of Representatives elects the
President, each State having one vote.

COURTEOUS tax collectors will be on
duty in 1961, according to Internal
Revenue Service sources. They are
urged to make clear to the taxpayer
that they believe in his honesty and
integrit\'. They are being told to avoid

criticizing the taxpayer and to "treat
the tiocpayer with the same courtesy
you would extend to a guest in your
home." The tiucpayer, however, will be
told politely but firmly to pay up.

WATCH POCKETS in pants were cost
ing die Army $650,000 a year. They
have been eliminated. Most service men
wear \vrist watches.

SOVIETS saturate Latin America with
41 hours of Spanish-language broad
casts a week. They come from Red
Satellite countries. In addition, Russia
has 35 hours of propaganda programs
a week and Red China, 21. Our nation
has been broadcasting 14 hours a week.
It is expected our Voice of America
programs will be stepped up tremend
ously during 1961.

PROTECT LAFAYETTE SQUARE,
says President Eisenhower as he pre
pares to leave the White House. Two
new Federal buildings will be erected
along the square for the U. S. Court
of Chiims and the Patent Appeals Court.
They will replace the famous Dolly
Madison house and the mansion of
Benjamin Tayloe. Many protests have
been made against constructing build
ings which would not be in keeping
with the old landmarks around the
Square. President Eisenhower in a letter
to the General Services Administration
declared the architectural plans for the
new buildings should be carried out
with "attention to the present and
future dignity and beauty of Lafayette
Square and its historic past."

SPACE PHONE CALLS are just around
the corner. Charles M. Mapes, A.ssist-
ant Chief Engineer of the A. T. T.
Company has asked the Federal Com
munications Commission to allocate one
thousand megacycles of the radio spec
trum for phone calls to satellites, which
will bounce messages back to receivers

WASHINGTON WHATNOTS . . . One
businessman here has police dogs for
hire to protect property . . . U. S. sci
entists hope to develop a missile which
can be launched in 15 seconds; fastest
time now is 15 minutes . . . The floor
plan for Ford's Theatre was discovered
in a Library of Congress book and the
planned restoration of the theatre has
been revived , . . First plane to cross
the U. S. A. at a speed faster than
.sound—the original XF8 Navy Crusad
er—is now on exhibition in the Smith
sonian . . . Food and Drug Adminis
tration has released for general use a
synthetic penicillin which can knock
out the vicious germs of Staphylococcus
It IS called StaphciJlin . . . Daily coffee
breaks are taken by 79 per cent of
store workers, 78 per cent of office
workers and 71 per cent of all factor\-
workers . . . New Year resolutions here
generally last until January 2. • •



Green is for Danger
(Continued from page 4)

on. "The boat is ready. Your mate.
Sam, said you wouldn't make it but I
didn't believe him."

"I'm terribly sorry," he said conti-itely.
"I overslept." He paused. "Look, Jean,
I'd rather not take you to the reef on
your first trip. How about diving for
lobsters on the flats?"

"We discussed this last night," she
said in a hurt tone, "and you promised
to take me to the reef. I'm a good
swimmer—you don't have to worry about
that—and I came a thousand miles to
skin-dive on a coral reef."

He frowned and studied the end of
liis toe. "There's another thing," he
said. "My ear's been botliering ine.
Punctured an ear drum years ago, and
it gives me trouble now and then."
That's true enough, he thouglit. It Jiuiis
eveiij time I ihink about the reef.

"We don't have to dive deep, do we?"
He sighed. "All right, tell you what.

Meet me for breakfast and we'll decide.
We'll definitely go diving."

"I've had breakfast," she replied,
"but I'll join you for coffec. See you in
the dining room." There was a click
in the receiver.

Mike washed his face and studied
him.self in the mirror. His muscular
body—six feet four and 220 pounds-
was freckled and deeply tanned, his
hair a sun-bleached gold. Today his
eyes looked tired. "The great Mike
Scully," he muttered. You're not doing
any favors, remember. She'll pay money
for the irip. You're a famous diver—big
hero. So what are you so scared of?

His eyes moved to a long jagged scar
on his right forearm. Puncture marks
of shaip teeth were visible. An in
voluntary shudder threatened the end
of his spine. You asked for it, you hig.
You practicalhj stuck your arm in ]iis
mouth. You were due. Angrily he
looped a belt through his trousers,
pulled on a T-shirt and strode out.

Joan was waiting in the dining
room, a slender, long-legged girl with
sunburned nose and blond hair pulled
into a ponytail. Her pretty pout be
came a smiie as Mike sank into a chair
Opposite her. 'T ought to be mad,"
she said. "I've waited two hours. You
promised we'd be on the reef before
the fish woke up."

"I know," he said riiefnlly. "There
were so many people, n\"c talked till it
was so late . . ."

Slie smiled. "I understand. It was a
liig night for you. Everyone toasted
Mike Scully, spearfishing champion of
Florida. That was a nice trophy they
gave you."

"It didn't mean much. The tourna
ment was held in my own back yard."

She smiled. "You're too modest. I
heard tho.se speeches—"

"Sure," he interrupted. "Speeches

BASS FISHERMEN WILL
SAY I'M CRAZY-™f»
JUST ONE TRIAL WILL PROVE THAT I MAKE
EVERY FISHERMAN'S DREAM COME TRUE!

I have no fishing tackle to sell, I makea good liviugout
ofmy profession. But fishing is my hobby. And because
of this hobby, I discovered a way to get those eiant bass
—even in waters most fishermen say are "fisned out."
I don't spin, troll, cast or use any other method you
everhearfof. Yet, without live or prepared bait, lean
cornc home with a string of 5 and 6 {Mund beauties
while a man twenty feet away won't even get a strike.
_You can learn my method in a few minutes. It is legal
in every stiite. All the equipment you need costs less
than a dollar and you can get it in any local store.
The chances are no man who fishes your waters has
ever used my method—or even heard of it. When you
have tri<^ it—just once—you'll realize what terrific
bass fishing you've been missing.
Let me tell you about this method—and explain why
I'm willing to let you try it for the whole fishing season
without risking a single penny of your money. There
is no charge for this information— now or any other
time. But I guarantee that the facts I send you can
pet you started toward the greatest bass fishing you
have ever known. Send me your name today—letter
or postcard. You've got a real fishing thrill ahead of
you. Eric T. Fare, Highland Park 36, Illinois.

FOR

MEMBERS
ONLY

Nothing except a
paid-up mcmber'.s
Cani Key will un
lock this door.
More than '/ird of
ELKS lodges are
now using Card
Keys.

Be sure your lodge get^h^b^ellt of Card
Key System,
Write for free descriptive brocluire.

CARD KEY SYSTEM^ INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

MEMBERS

iprniiMT4,yT
Ab^lMnNI

..AUDITOR..CPA
The demand for skilled accountants—men and women
vjha really know Ikeir is increaang. Those
who prove their qualifications in this important field
are promoted to responsible executive positions.

No previous experience necessary. \Ve train you
from ground up, or according to your individual needs.
Low cost; easy terms.

Send today for sample lesson and Free illustrated
book describing the LaSalle Accounting training and
the opportunities in this higlily profitable field.

Accredited Member, National Home Study Council.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Intfilulion

417 S. Dearborn St., Dept. 132eHR Chicogo 5, III.

Please send Free Book and full information about
the training program checked.

Q Aecounling Q High School
Q Bookkeeping Q Secretarial
Q Law: LL.B. Degree Q Dental Asii*tent
Q Bu«lne»« Management Q Auto Body Fender
Q Sales Training O Drafting
• CPA Troining Q Welding
Q Foremanship Q Diesel
Q Stenolype Q Motor Tuneup

(Machine Shorthand) Q Refrigeration-Air
Q Traffic & Tronsportallon Conditioning

Name... .Age.

Addrest.....................................

Cily, Zone, Sfofe.

Be A B
PAYS BIG! SEND FOR FREE, BIG. ILLUS-
TRATCD CATALOG WOWl <»racluatos ro|>orc
Tnakinjt Incomes. Xlort nnd run >'Our
own businoss quickly. Mc-n, women of aU aucs,
learn e.islly. Course covers Siilen, Proportv
Manajrcmcnt, Appraisinir. Ix;aiis, Miirtcnccs. .iii'l
rcl.-itcd subjpcts. STUDV AT HOME or in «las.s-
JJJoms in ip.-iJfnB cities. Dtiilnma awarded.
write TonAY for free hookl No obliuatlon.

Approved for World War II and Korean Veterans

WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE <Est. l»3a)
2020H Grand Avcnuo Kansas City. Mo.

DO YOU

OWN OR MANAGE

A STORE?
Often, prospective advertisers for The Elks Magazine request
information concerning the nnmber of ELKS who are owners or
managers of retail stores. Of course, the larger the number we
can quote, the stronger is our portrayal of The Elks Macazine as
a forceful advertising medium.

If you have not returned the coupon below, >vill you please do
so today. The return of the coupon will be of material assistance
to your Magazine.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
386 4th Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

MY NAME IS

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE,

TYPE OF BUSINESS.
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(PLEASE CHECK BELOW)

I OWN THIS STORE •
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I DO NOT OWN
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THE BEST LIGHTWEIGHT I EVER SAW

WlllARO
MUILIN

Beiii.y Leonard was the greatest
lightweight aghter I ever saw. This is
an opinion I formed before I ever drew
on a glove. I was a fight fan before I

Johnny Dundee and Pal Moran
Leonard fought Lew Tendler in a

Ietui n title match and beat him witli i
peiiormance I'll ,lway.s remembr I
watched from al.leachcrs seat in Yankee
Stadium It was 1923 and the first fiaht
lield in the Yankee ballpark, which had
just been completed.

I was a lefthander and left-lunder.s have always been tough for
nghthanders. if only because they see
so fe^^• of them. It was pretty gener inv
agieed that the only way arighthander
vvou d be able to handle a lefthander

own ?id?t Tl hiso\\n light. Tile nglithanders left hand
(we re talking about Leonard now) was
jii.st for pm-rying and setting things ud
so he could come in with his own big

Everyone believed it that night-ex
cept Leonard. Even Leonard's own
corner was yelling "throw your right
hand from the start.

But Leonard upset everytliing bv
deciding to use his left hand not as a
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His Whole f>ife

Was ill the Ring

By RUBl^ G<H.DSTE1^

OUTSTANDING BOXING REFEREE;

UGHTWEIGHT STAR OF THE 20S

defensive weapon but as an offensive
one for the first half of the fight. He
jabbed with it, and hooked with it.
When he had Tendlerjust about slashed
to ribbons he opened up with the right
and went on to a succe.ss'ful defense of
his title.

Lightweights di'ew likeheavyweights
in those days and for a pretty good rea
son. When they got up there to fight
for the title you knew they were good.
Leonard himself had a hundred fights
before he got into the ring with Freddie
Welsh with the 135-pound crown at
stake.

He and Tendler drew 60,000 in the
big ball park thatnight and no one who
saw that performance will ever forget it.

They won't forget Leonard either.
His whole life was in the ring. Hemade
a fortune fighting and when lie lost it
in unfortunate investments, he came
back a half-dozen years later for an
other shot, but this time as a welter
weight.

His comeback was clo.sed by Jimmy
McLainin who knocked him out in a
non-title fight in 1932.

Fifteen years later Leonard died just
the way he wouki have wanted it, had
he any say in the matter-as the third
man in the ring at a neighborhood fight
club in New Yoik.

As interviewed hy Harold Rosenthal.

by the manager of the hotel—my bos.s
—and the president of the chamber of
commerce. It's all business—strictly pro
motion."

"I got the impression they were
proud of you. Mr. Helton, especially."

He shrugged. Sure. I'm his boy
as long as I ride sharks and pat moray
eels on the head. He'll fire me in a
mimite when he finds out I've lost my
nerve. HELP M^ANTED: SKIN DIVER
WITH HAIRY CHEST AND LOW I
Q. TO TEACH SWIMMING, OPER
ATE BOAT, PROVIDE ENTERTAIN
MENT AT KEY M'EST HOTEL.

Mike finished his breakfast. As he
filled her coffee cup he saw her looking
at his arm. "Does it hurt?" she asked.

He shook his head. "I hardly notice
it. My wrist is a little stiff, that's all "

"Tliere was some talk about it last
night. It was an eel, wasn't it?"

He nodded and managed to sound
matter-of-fact. 'A big green moray.
Must be eight feet long." He stined his
coffee slowly. Her eyes encourajied himto p on "He's lived on Christmas
Rocks so long hes practically a fixture.
When fishing is slow, we anchor the
glass-bottom boat over his cave and
dive down to bait him. He comes right
out of his hole and takes a fish out of
my hand. Quite a show for the tourists "

She nodded slowly. "Quite a dancer-
ous show, I should think."

"There never seemed to be much
danger. He always came out slow and
I had plenty of time to back off md
let the people topside get a good
This time, though, he grabbed mv nm
instead of the fish." Mike's throat '
dry; he felt his stomach conti-act

"From the looks of the .scar" -l
.said, "he tried to pull your arm off

Mike shook his head, "i ,
real damage, twisting loose. When
moray-a big one-grabs yoi,^ you've
got to hold absolutely still, because the
harder you pull the tighter he'll hold
on, and its almost impossible to pull
him out of his hole. After a while he'll
let up a little to try and get a letter
liolcl. That's when you've got to pull
away. Well, I was diving without a
lung, so I couldn't afford to wait very
long. I had to pull away if it meant
losing my arm." He forced a grin. "I
wasn't about to drown in front of all
those people." Tell it right, Scully, he
thought bitterly. Tell her how long
ifoii loaited for the eel to loosen tip.
All of one- second, maybe. Tell her tjou
panicked. Everybody else knows it.

She nodded sympathetically. "Wliat
a terrible experience. How long ago
did it happen?"

'About three months. Just after the
•spearfishing tournament."

"Is the big eel still out there?"
'Probably. You see," he said, looking

at her intently, "I haven't been out
much since. After my arm healed I
caught a virus. Then tliis ear ti-ouble.
The weather's been bad, too, and we



don't have many skin-diving gnests this
time of year. Sam has been handling
what diving tliere's been, and I've run
the boat." You protest too much, Sculhj.
She knows tohy you haven't been hack.

"Mike—" she said. "If yon don't feel
like going out, I understand."

"No, you don't understand," he said.
"I mean—I do want to. But not today.
It's late, and I feel kind of tired after
all the speechmaking last night. Be
sides, it'll be afternoon by the time I
crank up the compressor and fill the
airbottle.s." He paused. "Tell you what.
We're chartered for a reef trip tomor
row, and there's room for one more.
Why don't you come along? And today
we'll go for lob.sters in the skiff. Just
the two of us."

Her eyes sparkled as she gave him
u slim bi-own hand. "You've got a deal."

IEAVJNG the hotel docks in the out-
board, they passed a low, lean

destroyer at the Navy base and a
hodgepodge ofcommercial craft—shrimp
trawlers from Campeche, banana boats
from Central America, a turtle scliooner
from Grand Cayman, a sturdy ketch
from Nassau. A mile offshore, Mike
anchored over a rocky shelf.

"I've never caught lobsters," Jean
said. "Do you spear them?"

"That's illegal. You grab them." He
handed her a pair of canvas gloves.
"Wear these. Florida lobsters-crawfish
—don't have claws, but they can mash
\ ()ur finger.s with their tails. Watch me.

Pulh'ng his face plate over his eyes,
he jumped feet first into the water, then
jack-knifed and finned easily to the
bottom, twenty feet down. Under a
rock, a family of spiny lobsters crouched
in a row. waving their long antennas
menacingly at liim. lie waved one
hand to distract them wliile he stealtli-
ily lowered his other hand. Then lie
grabbed a lobster liy the head and
swam to the surface to drop it into
(he boat.

When Jean tried to follow liis ex
ample, the wriggling crustacean twisted
free from her grasp and shot away into
liie haze. Finally she caught one and
exhibited it proudly. When Mike sur-
hiced, she said, "VVe ve got enough for
a feast. Let's see whal else we can find.'

Breathing througli a snorkel tube as
siie floated face down on the surface,
lean kicked her finned feet and moved
away from tlie locks. Occasionally .she
dived to pick up a conch shell, inspect
a sponge, or playfully chase a fish. Slie
swam with an easy rhythm and Mike
found himself watching every move
ment of her supple body. Wearing no
bathing cap, lier long hair undulated
with the current, and her eyes slione
as she pointed out the things that de
lighted her.

He thought; hi the water she's beau
tiful; on land she's a hng-lefiaed kki

After a while Mike beached the boat
on a sandy island. He got a kick out

New Fishing
Sensation!

Calls Fish Right fo Your Bait!
Lower one of my Fish Callers into the water
near your bait. It hums like an insect (food
for fish)! Fish rush to feed—and you catch
more fish than you ever caught before. Works
in fresh and salt water—for casting as well
as still fishing. Thousands of enthusiastic
fishermen say there's nothing like it. Fea
tured by scores of writers. Use it with your
own tackle—any kind. Helps you catch the
BIG ones every time. Let me mail you—Free
—complete details, testimonials, actual
photos of my fish caller in action and money
back offer which lets you test it six months
at my risk. Don't buy anything now. Just
send your name on postcard to me. I'll mail
all information Free and postpaid. Address
Frank Birch, 335 W. Madison St. Room 201,
Chicago 6, Illinois. You'll be thrilled.

UNHAPPY
WITH YOUR INCOME?
(iot in on to|> now ofr<>rs In franrliisoH. new iirort-
iicts. real c.statc. mall orilcr, fort-litn trado, ntliiT
mtli- known profit vt-ntnres for small capital.
Write fur rosrarcll srrvicc letter. Dejit. W-2nfi.
Rcscarcb InforniaUon Institute, 150 West 30th
Street, New York 1, N. V.

( Would YOU Like to Make
$1,000 AMONTH?

^ That'sWhat Stanley Hyman
made selling the amazing new

PRESTO Fire Extinguisher!

Amazing new
kind of fire ex

tinguisher. Tiny
"Presto" does

job of bulky extinguishers
that cost 4 times as much,
are 8 times as heavy. Ends

fires fast as 2 seconds. Fits in palm
of hand. Never corrodes. Guaranteed
for 20 years! Sells for only $4.95.
Over Three Million Sold!
Show it to civil defense workers, own
ers of homes, cars, boats, farms, etc.,
and to stores for resale—make good
income. H. J. Kerr reported $20 a
day. C. Kama, $1,000 a month. Write
for FREE Sales Kit. No obligation.

MERLITE INDUSTRIES, Presto Div., Dept. P-41A
114 Eost 32nd Street, New York 16, New York

/N CANADA;

Mopo Co., Ltd., 371 Oowd S'reel, Monfreal 1, P.O.

DON'T QUIT SMOKING
... Before Giving My Pipe a Trial!

New principle that contradicts every idea you've ever
had about pipe smoking. I guarantee it to smoke cool
and mild hour after hour, day after day, without rest
without bite, bitterness or sludge. To prove it, I'll let
you try a new Carey Pipe. Send name today for my
FREE complete trial offer. Write to ; E. A. CAREY,
1920 Sufinyside Ave., Dept. 204-A. ChicaKO 40. III.

$4.17
CIncl. postage & ins.) If
ordered within N.Y. City
limits please add 12

ccnts for City sales tax,

It's more interesting and enjoyable to
be an Elk when you know MORE about

the Order of Elks. The book "History
of the Order of Elks" tells hundreds of

fascinating facts about the Order, its
many outstanding accomplishments, how
and why It began, what it is doing today.
It's the kind of book you'll want to keep
as an important reference work. Many
illustrations throughout its beautifully
bound 482 pages. Send for it TODAY
—for your home or your Lodge library.

j THE ELKS MAGAZINE
I 386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

j Enclosed is my remittance for the book "History of the Order of Elks".
Name [Please print).

Street

City State.

_J
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DOOMED BY

YOUR MEMORY?
A noted publisher in Chicago reports
there is a simple technique for acquir
ing a powerful memory which can pay
you real dividends in both business
and social advancement and works
like magic to give you added poise,
necessary self-confidence and greater
popularity.

According to this publisher, many
people do not realize how much they
could influence others simply by re
membering accurately everything they
see, hear, or read. Whether in business,
at social functions or even in casual
conversations with new acquaintances,
there are ways in which you can domi
nate each situation by your ability to
remember.

To acquaint the readers of this pa
per with the easy-to-follow rules for
developing skiU in remembering names,
places, figures, dates, business trans
actions, or even passages of literary
content, the publishers have printed
full details of their interesting self-
training method in a 24-page booklet,
"Adventures in Memory," which will
be mailed free to anyone who requests
it. No obligation. Simply send your re
quest to: Memory Studies, 835 Diver-
sey Parkway, Dept. 1321, Chicago 14,
111. A postcard will do.
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LEARN worlds most fascinatins- business. We
teach you to rejiciir, make, sell all kinds of Dolls and
accessories. Study at home. J-Sarn while you learn.
btart your own business part or full-time. We show
you how. FREE catalog without obligation.

THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL
Slodio EL-1111826 San Vicenle Blvd. • Los Angeles 49. California
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of seeing Jean so excited over the sim
ple matter of building a fire and cook
ing the lobsters in sea water. They sat
cross-legged on the beach and sucked
and chewed the juicy white meat,
laughing as the delicious drippings
spotted their shirts.

As they stretched out on the sand,
watcliing the low sun miike orange and
puiple finger paintings on the quiet sea,
she spoke with wonderment of the
things they had seen underwater—the
fish with horns hke a cow, the lean
barracuda, the sea urchins that lay on
the bottom like black pin cushions. "I
can't think of them as dangerous," .she
said. "They're beautiful. Everything
down there is beautiful."

You, too, he thought. Especially you.
But he said, "It's the sensation of escapc.
You're floating in space, away from
reality. The outside world doesn't exist."

She nodded thoughtfully. "It's all so
l^erfect. Maybe it's a form of escape, as
you say, but when you're down there
it's more real, more true, than anything
else in this mixed-up world. To me it
.seems like—eternity. All tliose little
creatures going serenely about their
business the way they always liave and
always will."

He laughed. "You have a nice way of
putting it." Then his face grew serious.
"I once had that kind of feeling. Some
how, I lost it. Now, the sea is just the
place where I work. The more I see of
it, the less I feel close to it." He spoke
slowly, grojjing for words. "Today, now
—today was different. Because of you—
your enthusiasm—I guess." He turned
on his side and looked at her. "It's not
really perfect, thougli, Jean. Nothing is.
Take that sea anemone you looked at on
the bottom. Bring it up and it fades;
it wilts before your eyes. It's not beau
tiful at all."

"Oh, no," she said with feeling, lean
ing over to touch his arm. "You'ie
wrong. It is perfect. That anemone
wasn't made to be torn loose and taken
from the water. In its world, it's a
beautiful flower. We're aliens, Mike.
We don't belong to that world. We're
allowed to visit it, but only on its terms."

She was so close that Mike could
smell her hair—hke clean grass shallows
exposed by the falling tide. She's so
intense, so full of the joy of living, so
innocent, lie thought, and he forced
himself to draw away. You can't afford
to fall for this fiirl. She doesn't knotc
Mike Scully. Tell her about yourself,
Mike. Tell her those things you've kept
from everybody—everybody except the
green inonster. Tell her you tcon't even
get your flippers icet tomorrow.

^EXT MORNING Sam steered the
i * trim white cruiser Reef Bird while
Mike briefed the divers—two young
married couples and Jean. "Remain in
pairs at all times," he said, "and don't
under any circumstances lo.se sight of
each other. Sta>^ \vithin a couple hun

dred feet of the boat—it's better to keep
the anchor line in sight. Don't be far
away when you run out of air. The
place divers drown is on tlie surface
when they're trying to swim back to the
boat with a steel bottle on their backs."
He turned to Jean. "Sam will be with
you. Be careful."

Her disappointment was evident.
"Aren't you coming in?"

"I'd better not, with six divers out.
I can keep a better eye on things from
here." He turned back to the others.
"Now you all know what to do if you
get, in trouble. This signal means you're
out of air." He drew his hand across his
throat. "Come up slowly and don't hold
your breath. Any questions?" He bent
over to look through the glass port in
the bottom of the cockpit. "Okay, Sam"
he called, "slow her down. This looks
all right."

Jean knelt to peer througli the glass
panel. "It's more beautiful than I im
agined," she breathed. "Look at the
staghorns—aren't they?—and the big
brain coral. Oh, Mike, see the green
parrotfish."

"Okay, Sam," said Mike, "cut it." As
the engine died, Mike ran forward
lowered the anchor and eased the line
out until the flukes took hold. "It's about
thirtyfeet deep," he told the pa.ssengers
"You'll get about forty-five minutes on
one tank of air. Be careful of sea urchins
and fire coral."

He helped the divers into their
harnesses. Jean and Sam were the last
ones to go into the water. "Want a spear
gun?" he asked the girl as she climbed
down the ladder.

She shook her head. "I'll practice mv
lobster-grabbing technique." She gave
him a gay salute, turned loose and sank
beneath the surface.

Sam sat on the gunwale and prepared
to roll backward into the water. "Keep
an eye on her," said Mike.

"Hell, skipper," replied the mate
"I've watched her in the pool. Siie can
out-swim me. I'd better watch the
others. They're green."

"I said to watch her, Sam."
"Okay, okay." He looked at Mike

curiously, then turned loose and fell into
the water with a splash.

Peering into the water, Mike Watched
the exhaust bubbles from the divers'
regulators. As each mass of e.xhaled air
rose, it expanded, then burst on the
surface like a balloon. For a few min
utes, as the divers oriented themselves
the cluster of bubbles rose next to the
boat. Then they dispersed, one diver
moving downtide. followed bv another
Slowly the others moved in the same
direction. Soon one stream of bubbles
was several hundred feet awa\\

Mike swore. "Don't the\' realize
there's a current?"

The wind freshened and shifted,
forcing the boat to swing farther away
from the reef. For no definable reason
Mike felt a prickle of apprehension;



being responsible for the lix es of others
was always a ticklish business, and with
inexperienced divers overboard no skip
per could relax. But this was more than
the normal concern of a captain for his
guests. This was a growing dread—a
mounting tension that soon became fear
—that after a time Isecamc almost con
suming.

The wind picked up, forming a sur
face chop that complicated his attempts
to sec into the opaque water. He tried
to count the streams of bubbles. Two
clwera over there. One more ]iere—or is
it two? Whose bubbles are those by
Christinas Rocks? Relax, Mike; that's
foam, not bubbles. So where are the
others? There! No. I just eonntecl those.
He gripped the gunwale, breathing
hard.

Two people surfaced and swam to
the ladder. Mike held out his hand.
"Take off your gear and hand it to me.
Where are the others?"

The man waved his arm vaguely.
"Tom and Marilyn are over there. I
don't know where the others are. It's
getting murky down there." He climbed
aboard, then helped his wife up the
ladder.

The girl was shivering. "It's cold on
the bottom, and there's a strong current
toward the reef. I'm nearly exliausted."

"Did you see Sam and Jean?" Mike
demanded.

"I saw Sam," she said, "but Jean
wasn't with him." She turned to her
hu.sband. "Did you see Jean?"

He shook his head. "I didn't sec
either one of them."

Mike was pulling on his fins. His
fingers didn't want to move. "You two
stay here," he ordered. "The water's
getting rough. When your friends come
up, tell them to come aboard and wait.'

"Want to use my lung?" the man
asked.

He shook his head. "I can move faster
without it. Keep a lookout for bubbles.
When I look at you, point to where you
see bubbles." He was suipriscd at how
calm his voice sounded, but his hands
shook as he pulled his mask o\"er his

eyes. Be glad they can't see the goose
pimples inside ijoii, he thought.

As he stood up for a last look at the
sinface, he saw a discharge of bubbles
a hundred feet away, toward the reef.
He rolled off the gunwale and sank
about ten feet. Just below him tlie
other young couple, holding hands, rose
toward the ladder. He jerked his thumb
upward and they moved their heads
affirmatively as he turned away and
drove his legs hard. Staying inidemeadi
where the water was calm, he could
swim much faster than on top, and he
traveled a hundred feet before surfac

ing to check his bearings. The couple
on the boat pointed to a spot some
thirty feet to the side of him. He filled
liis lungs with air. Then the girl waved
both iirms and pointed to a new spot,
near Christmas Rocks.

He went down fast, leveled off and
watched the bottom. Visibility was
poor. A stream of bubbles rose beside
him and he saw Sam below. Just Sam.
He's scared. I can tell by the tcay he's
swiynming.

The mate hadn't seem him and Mike

didn't waste time by approaching him.
He turned toward the rocks, porpoised
to the surface for air and submerged
again. Christmas Rocks. Why'd it have
to he Christmas Rocks?

Then he \vas tliere, working along
the edge of the sheer drop and fighting
the surge that swept alongside. He
stayed on top, keeping his head down
while he sucked air through his snorkel.
He was breathing too hard; his pound
ing heart demanded too much oxygen.
In the dark water he couldn't see bot

tom so he swung his head from side to
side for some trace of rising bubbles.

Then he was into them, a steady
stream of dancing, rising beads that
clung to his face plate.

He hypei'ventUated quickly, heaving
liis chest time after time as he filled his
lungs to capacity and exhaled com
pletely. This would lower the carbon
dioxide level in his system and allow
him to hold his breath longer.

He upended and kicked himself

Robert P. Mohrbacker

Robert P. Mohrbackcr of Long Hcacii, Calif., Lodge, No. 888,
passed away Octoljer iolii. i'ollowing a heart attack sufl'ered
during a lodge meeting. He is survived by his wife and sister.
As a nieniorial, his lodge lias set up a "Robfrt Niohrbacker
Cerebral Palsy Fund"; his State Association's Major Project
was his favorite charity, and all eontributioiis will be turned
over to the State Fund.

Initiated in 1928, Mr. Mohrbacker was Exalted Ruler in
194-3, and the following year began an eight-year term as
lodge Trustee. In 1950 lie was Di-^triet Deputy and in 1954
served as State Association President. He held an Honorary
Life Membership in his lodge and had a near-perfect at
tendance record.
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downwajcl, taking only a few .second.s
to follow the bubbles to twenty-five
feet. Then he saw her, hanging motion
less a few feet above the bottom, her
arm against the coral wall and her legs
stietching away. A sea phime below
her leaned as though bent by a strong
wind, and her hair streamed outward
in the current. Her head was thrown
back and her eyes, wide and frightened,
looked up at Mike.

He told himself she had wedged her
aim under a ledge, but he knew it
wasn't so. For one terrible second he
wanted to open his mouth and scream,
letting the sea water fill his lungs to
deliver him from the horrible necessity
of facing the beast that lay coiled
widiin the rocks.

As he moved around the girl, fearful
that a sudden movement would excite
the great eel, he saw the two broken
antennas of a lobster on the sand below.
Jean had apparently reached into a
hole to grab a lobster and the moray
had tried to take it away from her, its
hideous jaws closing instead on her
gloved hand and wrist The lobster had
twisted away and escaped, leaving its
fragile feelers behind.

The girl did not appear to be badly
hurt—there was no blood—but she could
not pull her hand from the mouth of the
eel. Pale and still, she scarcely breathed
as she waited for the moray to loosen
its jaws. How can she hold so still? Is
she scared stiff—or is it some blind faith
that Mike Sculhj will save the day?
Poor, ])oor Jean. If you only knew—I'm
more scared than you. He tried to think
of somotliing to do. Tf I only had a
knife—or a gun—or some nerve.

He moved to within two feet of the
eel's head, which extended, as thick as
a man's thigh, from a dark hole in the
rocks. A knife wouldn't help; not even
a gim. If I .shot him he'd go wild and
tear Jier arm to ribbons. Or pull back
into his cave, maybe taking her arm
with him. He might do that anyway if
I frighten hitn.

As the eel breathed, its gill covers
pul.sated and opened wide. Suddenly,
on impulse, Mike grabbed the great
head and jammed his fingers into the
gill slits. Hone does that feel, Monster?
he thought exultantly as his strong
fingers clutched and tore the sharp gill
rakers.

Blood spurted from the gills as the
eel opened its mouth, freeing the girl,
then gnashed its jaws wildly as it
whipped its head in a violent circle.
Mike braced his feet against the rocks
and pulled. Otie minute. I can last one
'^iiiute. If he could pull the eel from
Its hole and get to the surface, he would
nave the advantage-much of a moray's
strength comes from its entrenchment
within the rocks-but he couldn't last

' can't turn loosenell have me for sure.
A cloud of blood from the moray's

mangled gills formed in the water and

dispersed with the current. If I had a
few minutes, I'd win. he thought. But
I can't hold out; I'm dying for air.
Little bright spots waved before his
eyes and he felt himself weakening. He
looked for the girl and she was tliere,
her hand on his shoulder as she tried
to tell him something. If she'd just go
aicay, I'd turn loose. She's too close.
This eel might grab her instead of me.

He was blacking out as the girl
pulled his snorkel from his mouth and
inserted the mouthpiece from her regu
lator. He gasped heavily and his head
swam as the fresh, clean air filled his
lungs. He took several deep breaths,
tlien nodded vigorously and she re
placed the mouthpiece between her
own lips. Thank God. On top of every
thing else, she's got a brain. I didn't
even think of sharing her air.

Gathering his renewed strength, Mike
pulled mightily at the eel's head. Jean
put her aims around his waist and
added her strength to his. Little by
little the slimy, sinuous body of the
great fish came from the hole. Its
anchored tail gave way and they headed
for the surface, the eel twisting itself
into a ball and biting itself with its
snapping jaws.

They broke the surface and Mike
bawled lustily, "Sam!"

The mate swam to their side with a
long spear. While Mike maintained his
hold on the eel's head, Sam jammed the
steel rod through one gill opening and
out the other. Jean took the other end
of the spear and Mike snatched his
hands away. He floated on his back,
catching his breath, while Sam and the
girl led the writhing but helpless eel to
the boat.

At the dock, spectators crowded
about and reporters asked questions
while Mike and Jean stood grinning at
each other. Occasionally Mike would
gently stroke her bandaged hand and
she would lift his swollen fingers to her
lips.

"Mike," a newspapemian shouted
from the dock, "according to my infor
mation, this is the largest moray eel
ever taken by a skin diver. Would you
consider it your most outstanding
catch?"

Mike kept his eyes on Jean as he re
plied, "Except for one, I would."

She blushed and moved closer.
Then, with flash bulbs popping and

everyl)ody talking, and Sam pushing
people out of the way to get the eel
onto the weighing scales, they kissed,
long and tenderly, holding their breaths
longer than Mike had ever held his
breath underwater.

Finally they were interrupted by a
photographer. "One request. Captain
Scully. I've shot a dozen pictures of
you and the girl. Now I'd like to get
one of you and your mate."

Jean looked at Mike and they both
laughed. "Mister, I believe you just did,'
Mike said. • •



West Point Cadet Describes
His Youth Leadership Experience

Joe E. Pemleraraft

For manv years the Order ot Elks
Ivis rendered great sei-vice to the nation
throuch its diversified youth piogiam.
One of the best features of the prograiTi
is the annual National Youth Leader
ship Contest begun in 19ol to lecog-
nize and reward youngsters ^^•ho had
demonstrated their capacity for demo-
cratic leadership and to cncouiage
others to do likewise The followuig
article by Joe E. Pendergra t wmner
of the ])oys' division of the Uo6 con
test, and now a Cadet at West Ponit
tells of his experience and what it
meant to him.

•

In everyone's life there is one partic
ular experience or event that occurred
during his teen-age years that remains
vivid in his memory. Such an event
happened to me in 1956.

Each year the Elks lodges ofAmerica
publish information relative to the an

nual National Youth Leadership Con
test sponsored by the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks. Upon reading
this information, I contacted the prin
cipal of my high school in order to
obtain more detailed infoi-mation. After
learning that I was eligible for the
competition, I began formulating plans
for making my entry brochure. Each
candidate was to make an original
brochure describing his leadership ac
tivities and his participation in school
and community affairs during his four
years in high school.

Perhaps the hardest segment of the
book for me to complete was my per
sonal philosophy of life, but in Febm-
ary of 1956 I turned my book into Elks
Lodge No. 501 in my home town of
Joplin, Mo. Within tluee weeks the
results of the district contest were an

nounced, and I was the winner. My
record was entered in the State contest.
After many aiixious weeks, I was noti
fied that I had won first place in the
Missouri contest, for which I received
a $100 U. S. Savings Bond, and my
brochure had been forwarded for con
sideration in the national contest along
with those of the other State winners.
These were reduced to 12 finalists—six
boys and six girls, and their brochures
were submitted to the national judges,
the Governors of the States of Nebras
ka, Rhode Island and Virginia.

Then on May 30 I received a tele
gram from Mr. Dewey Kuhns, Chaiiman
of die Elks Grand Lodge Youth Ac
tivities Committee, infonning me that
I was to fly to Washington, D. C.,
immediately. There was not a word
about the contest results. Two days
later I arrived in Washington with
G'ly D. Moore of Joplin, President of
the Missouri Elks Association, and Ed
Wel)er, Chairman of Joplin Lodge's
Youth Committee, That evening, at a
dinner with Grand Exalted Ruler John

Dominic F. Fiory

Dominic F. Flory, 53, passed away November 4 after a
brief iUness. He is survived by liis wife, mother, six brothers
and one sister, Fellow Elks and Past Exalted Rulers served
as pall bearers, and Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton
delivered the euloyy at the Elks' Scrvice.

Exalted Ruler of Riidand, \'erm<mt, Lodse, No. 345, in
1940-41, Mr. Flory was District Deputy in 1941-42 and
President of his State Association in 19-54-5.5. He had also
been Treasurer ol his lodge sincc 1944.

Having served many years on the committee handling the
Crippled Children's Camp at Goshen, long the chief charity
of the Vermont Elks. Mr. Flovy was active in the Association's
new camp project for crippled children at "Silver Towers".
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MELLINGER CO., Dept. T391
J.717West«toDd,LesAngeles 24,Calif.

TnBtUtoi

bJRtan

YtnchSOST

Darrlatn
Sieardit

muiHiiLino

SALES OPPORTUNITY
W'itli well-rated 65 year old nianufaeturers
of calendars, specialties, and executive
gifts, servicinjr Banks and leading business
firm.s throughout the U. S., our aggressive
salesmen earn well over ?12,000 per year.
No investment in samples. Year round in
come. New 1961 selling season now starting.
Write for available territory and details.
Bankers Advertising Co., Iowa City, Iowa.

HELP WANTED-SPARE TIME ^
longer-burningLIGHT BULB. Amazing Free Replacement

Guaranlee-never again buy lightbulbs. No
eompetrlion. Multi-million dollar market
yoursalane. Make smallforluneeven spare

rlicli Tc® sal" kit,MERLITE (Bulb Div.), 114 E. 32nd Dent
041A, NewYork 16, N.Y.
nCa/iirfa Mopi Co,Llll..37l Oor,aSI.,Mar,t'cilt.t

aParchoora into

issues FRI'"P _ _ wiite i<jUAi lor ne.tt 5
OPPORTIINITV OM V n ° your name.»PP°'̂ T1IHITY^50 W. PeartiBm, Dept. 300, Chicago tO, ill.

IMPROVED DENDEX REIINER » nta^tlr
"P"" 3nd7."v dett

bed. Each apoiicaUn f "'"b-
pink color:i;;7on "p° "C: Nelal

EST .^IVTH CT

LOOK
for Rupture Help

a Brooke Patented Air
Cushion appliance. Thia mar
velous invention for most font
Oi reducible rupture is GtlAP"

ANTEEDtob?inBYOUh^avenly comfort ond security-
day and night—at work and

yo" NOTHING! 1 liousandshappy.Lieht
neat-fittmg. No harrpadfor » w
epnnga. For men, women, and
children. Durable, cheao. Snnt .... i.i •
Not sold in stores. Beware of imitol-" it.
Free Book on Rupture, oo-risk trint
Proof ofResults. Ready for you Nowf
BROOKS APPIMNCE CO, 114-G Stita SL. Marshall. Hiclu
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L. Walker of the Elks and Chairman
Kuhns, I met Miss Jeanne LaDuke of
Mt. Vernon, Ind., and learned that she
vvas the winner in the girls' division and
I the winner of the boys'. Then we
were told that the next day we were to
go to the White House to receive our
awards.

President Eisenhower had planned
to make the awards in person, but a
few days earlier he had had an opera
tion, so a member of his staff would
represent him. Although disappointed
that I would not be able to meet the
President, I was filled with excitement
and sense of adventure in anticipation
of what lay ahead. That night seemed
endless, but the morning finally arrived
and after breakfast we were driven to
the White House.

We went through the security check
and then were directed to a small, rec
tangular room. It appeared to be very
dark except for the lights that shone
on a large, wooden desk at the oppo
site end. We advanced toward the desk.
E.xcitement seemed to flow through me
as if it were an electric current. We
reached the desk and then waited
briefly. A door opened on the left side
of the room and a gentleman of dis
tinguished appearance and bearing en
tered and approached the center of the
room. He was Bernard M. Shanlev,
Secretary to tlie President.

Almost immediately, from a door on
the opposite side of the room, reporters
and photographers entered and liurried

0

toward the desk. Apparently upon
signal, cameras flashed, newsreel cam
eras whirled rhythmically, and reporters
added their questions to the confusion.

Within minutes the excitement had
ended, and I stood there, holding firmly
the certificate of first place winner in
the Leadership Contest and the prize
of a 81,000 U. S. Savings Bond, which
had been presented to me by a repre
sentative of the President.

Graduated from high schoolthat year,
I spent two years in college. Then
through the efforts of the Missouri Elks
Association and my Congressman I re
ceived an appointement to the United
States Military Academy and I am
working toward graduation in June of
1962. 1 am positive that being com
missioned an officer in the regular Army
will be the beginmng of an interesting
and challenging career.

Thus, 1 come to my purpose in writ-
this aiticle. I want to encourage

more young men and women to en
ter the annual Elks National Youth
Leadership Contest sponsored by lodges
throughout the country. I hope, bv
your reading of my experience, that
you may visualize the many opportuni
ties that are available to you. I am
sure that you realize the interest men
of the Elks have in the future of the
youth of our country. Inquire at your
nearest Elks lodge for additional in
formation relative to theLeadership Con
test. Perhaps you will be the winner
of the 1961 contest. • .

Grand Exalted Ruler

Visits Scout Headquarters

Duriiij; hi.s tour of N'cnv Jersey lodges (re
ported in last montli'.s issue), Grand E.v-
alted Ruler Fenton took time out to eall at
the headquarters of the Boy Scouts of
America, at New Brunswick, N.J. While
tliere, lie Wcus presented witli the Golden
Anniversary Bonk of Seoutinj,', in recogni
tion of Elkdom's enthusia.stic support of
the movenient. Pictured at the presenta
tion are (from left); E. H. Bakken, Di
rector, Division of Relation.ships, B.S.A,;

Bound Brook Past Exalted Rulers Harrold
Swallow and Gerald Tolomeo; J. A. Hcss
A.ssistant Director c,{ Civic Relationsliips'
B,S.A.; Bound Brook E.xalted Ruler I s'
Jarema; Bergcnfield Past E,\alted Ruler
H. \V, W'olt; Joseph A. Brunton, Jr., Chief
Scout E.veciitive; the C;rand E,\alted Ruler-
Past Grand Exalted Ruler W'illiam ['
Jernick; Bound Brook Past Exalted Rulers
F. T. Cusick and J. J. Capano; C. M. Tribnr,
Director, Civic Relationships, B.S,.A.



State Association News
(Continued from page 9)

Playing important roles during this
highly successful meeting were Past
State Presidents Willis C. McDoni\ld,
member of the Grand Lodge Youth Ac
tivities Committee, Jacob Clausen and
Harry B. Garland. Following the ses
sion District Deputy L. J. Alonzo held
hi.s special Clinic.

The State Association will hold its
annual meeting in Shrevepoi t on April
21st, 22nd and 23rd, 1961.

meeting in the beautiful HOiVlE of
Gainesville Lodge No. 1126, 161 Elks
attended the business session of the
Georgia Elks Assn.'s Full Meeting.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland and Robert G. Pruitt of the
Grand Forum were among the 441
persons on hand for tlie two-day ses
sion, when Judge McClelland was the
principal speaker. All phases of the
Grand Lodge program were discussed
at the session, highlighted by the pro
gress report on "Aidmore", the Georgia
Elks' Crippled Children's Hospital. A

S600,000 expansion has been contracted
for, with Hill-Burton participating grant
for 50 per cent of the cost of the proj
ect. The added space will be used to ex
pand physical and occupational therapy
for in-patients, and the initial treat
ments for out-patients. A vocational pre-
evaluation unit will be installed for

both groups. Georgia's Elks presented
$46,000 to "Aidmore", with an addi
tional $11,700 from their ladies. • •

Lodge Bulletin Contest
All lodges are iir^jcd to enter this

year's Lodge Bulletin Contest. Plaques
and eertificates of merit will be award
ed to winning lodges in two groups—
those with over 700 members and those
with a membership of less than 700.
Each lodge competing should submit
a binder containing three issues of its
bulletin, published between April 1,
1960, and January 31, 1961. All entries
should be sent to Grand Lodge Activi
ties Committeeman Carl Dwire, Jr.,
Post Olfiee Box No. 1146, Oxnard,
Calif. They must be received no later
tlian February 15, 1961. Do not send
entries to the Magazine.

Lodge Visits of John E. Fenton
(Cnntinued pom page 22)

were Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam
Stern, Grand Chaplain Rev. Felbc J.
Andrews, fonrier Chairman ofthe Grand
Lodge state Associations Committee
Raymond C. Dobson, State Pres. Rich
ard Gallagher, District Deputies Henry
Flohr and Morris Weber, and Exalted
Ruler E. W. Olson.

BRAINERD, MINN. Accompanied by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Stern, Judge Fen
ton visited Brainerd, Minn., Lodge on
Oct. 19, and attended a luncheon at
the state Elks Youth Camp on Pelican
Lake, just north of Brainerd. After a
tour of the camp, which he praised
highly. Judge Fenton held an interview
over Radio Station KLIZ, and he spoke
again at a banquet that evening, noting
especially Brainerd Lodge's fine mem
bership drive—which has resulted in an
eleven per cent increase this year. (The
day before this visit took place, 80 new
members—"The Grand Exalted Rulers
Class"—had been initiated.) In attend
ance at the banquet were Grand Lodge
Activities Committeeman Norman Han-
sen, Past Grand Tiler Dr. M. H. Carl
son (who acted as master of cere
monies), State Pres. Ed Schliesing,
state Vice Pres. Archie Cook, District
Deputies D. J. Butler and Samuel Sa-
dowski, and Exalted Ruler Ross Olmsted.

MENDOTA, IU. a four-day celebration
marked the Fiftieth Anniversaiy of
Mendota, 111., Lodge, and Grand Ex
alted Ruler Fenton attended the fes
tivities on Oct. 21. Another Grand

Exalted Ruler's Class of candidates,
numbering 57, had been initiated by
this lodge, too, just prior to the visit.
Judge Fenton was welcomed by Exalted
Ruler Robert L. Stafford and two char
ter members of the lodge, R. E. Hall
and J. C. Kehm. A third charter mem
ber, J. W. Dubbs, was unable to be
present. Judge Fenton had planned to
arrive at Mendota on Oct. 20 with
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.
Thompson, whose untimely death oc
curred t\vo days earlier. Rearrange
ments in the Grand Exalted Ruler's
schedule, however, permitted him to be
present on the 21st, before the termina
tion of the Anniversary obseivance.

BLUE ISLAND, ILL. In the course of these
visits, Judge Fenton was gratilied not
only by the evidence of sustained effort
to increase membership, but also by
continuing work in behalf of the Elks
National Foundation. At Blue Island,
111., on Oct. 27, he was presented with
a number of new Foundation subscrip
tions by Past Exalted Ruler Edward L.
Kruse, who is Lodge Secretary and
Blue Island Chairman for tlie Elks
National Foundation. With the Grand
Exalted Ruler at the lodge were Grand
Secretary Lee A. Donaldson, Grand
Lodge Membership Committeeman
George T. Hickey, Illinois New Lodges
Chairman Robert Campbell, District
Deputy Bede Annstrong, Exalted Ruler
Conrad Steinhauer and Blue Island's
Mayor John M. Hart, who is a member
of the lodge. • •

ELECTRIC SHAVER SALE
Brand new, latest models, fully guaran
teed and complete. Add 50< extra for
postage to each shaver ordered.

LIST OUR
MEN'S MODELS PRICE PRICE

RONSON —C-F-L S20.00 $10.95
SCHICK-CUSTOMATIC 22.50 12.95
NORELCO-SPE6DSHAVER .... 24.95 13.95
REMINGTON —ROll-A-MATIC 26.95 14.95

SCHICK-3-SPEED, MODEL 10-66 31.50 18.95
NOREICO-SPEEDSHAVER-

FLOATING HEADS 29.95 16.95

All orders moiled withtn 24 hrs. Complete refund will be
made, if you ore not fully sotisfied. Send check or M.O. to:
BROOKS, DEPT. 32, BOX 212, ST. LOUIS 66, MO.

PART TIME INCOME!

V or<lors. Part or full timo. No ex-
^1' perlcncu notuictl. No Investment, rto

risk. Kvvry «>uslnc.ss a prospect!

Sell Advertising Matchbooks
to Businesses in Your Arca^

Fast, easy "order from the calaloff"
RollJntTi with biff caRh commissions
and sio.Kly repent orders. Free snles
kit ShoNVK you whore ntici how to pre

MATCH CORPORATION OF AMERIC
Dept. MR-11, 3433-43 W. 48th Place, Chicago 32, IU.

4-6 IN.

SEED.
LINGS

NORTHERN GROWN^

Ktlur oacii uf Colorado Glue
Spruce* DouKlas Ftr. White
Sprucet Norway Spruco «ind
Ponderosa Pino. AH 20 only
$1.00 postpaid. Ono to cvi>*
((imci'i xjK'iist'.
colorful 19«1 Ferris N'urs-
vty Cainloir FREE. 00 tUtr - «

02n(l Ann1vrr>nry
K^JUlon. Wrlti>

CARL FERRIS NURSERY
470 Bridge St. Hampton.

RUPTURE-EASER
(A Pii>er BraceTru^) ®
No

Fitting
Required

»ieh,o.$yi95'>'»'''l-
left Side Postpaid cxccpt C.O.D.'s

A strong, form-fitting washable sui>port
for redjiciblc inguinal hernia. Back lacinp acijustable.
Snaps up in front. Adjustable leg strap. Soft, flat proin

,pad. No steel or leather bands. Unexcelled for comfort.
Also used as after operation support. For men. women,
children. Send measure around the lowest part of abdomen
Dnd state right, left side or double.

PIPER BRACE CO.
t11 Wytndelta Dapt.EK-11 Kanxt Cl>y 5, Mo.

Pat. No.
2606551

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort

FASTEETH, a plea.sant alkaline (non-acid)
powder, holds false teetli more firmly. To cat
and talk in more comfort, just sprinkle a
little FASTEETH on your plates. No punmiy.
gooey, pasty taste or feelinsr. Checks '"plate
odor" (denture breath). Get FASTEETH at
drug counters everywhere.

People 50 to 80
Within The Next Few Days
We Will Mail To You . . .
. . . coinplete infonnation about how
you can apply for a SI000 life insurance
policy to help take care of final expen-ses
without burdening your family.

All you need to do i.s give us your
permission, You can handle the entire
transaction bv mail with OLD AMERI
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obligation
of any kind. No one will call on yon.

Tear out this ad and mail it today
with your name, addre.s's and year of
birth to Old American Insurance Co.,
4900 Oak, Dept. L15oM. Kansa,s City,
Missovu'i.
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You Can Tile Your Own Floor
A COLORFUL new floor can change
the character of any room, and the
modem way to achieve such a wall-to-
wall transformation is with resilient
floor tile. A vast choice of colors and
patterns gives ample scope for individual
treatment. There is even wood-grain
tile that can be laid crosswise like
parquet.

Installing tiles is almost easier than
laying linoleum, for the difficult fitting
along walls and around irregularities is
all done piecemeal. An eiTor usually
costs only a tile or two. By doing the
work yourself, you save about half the
cost of a professional job.

WHAT KIND OF TILE? Standard floor
tile is all 9 by 9 inches square; sixteen
cover a square yard of floor. Among the
cheapest is linoleum tile, and even this
has the pattern going all the way
through to the felt backing, so that it
never wears off for the life of the tile.
Linoleum tile comes in two gauges or
thicknesses. The heavier lasts longer
but may not be warranted in rooms
with little traffic.

Coik tile costs about twice as much,
but is luxuriously resilient underfoot!
gives a floor a textured appearance, ab
sorbs noise and insulates against cold
It comes in Vs" and 3/16" tliickness.

Neither cork nor linoleum is recom
mended for use on concrete in contact
with the ground (in a cellar for exam
ple), and some manufacturers do not
recommend their cork tile for use in
bathrooms and kitchens.

Rubber bonded with vinyl makes
l)eautiful resilent tile that can be used
anywhere but on floors directlv over the
ground It is cheaper than cork, easily
cleaned, scutt-rosistant. One more costly
knxl of rubber tile has self-locking kev-
notched edges. Being laid without ce-
ment, it can be taken up for re-use
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REMOVE

MOLDiNe

COT SLnrs
TO HOL£S

FOLD DOWN

8EHIND LCGS

elsewhere, and mav be applied to any
kind of floor, over old floor coverhig,
and above or below ground level.

Even cheaper than linoleum tile but
also with all-the-way-through patterns
is asphalt tile. Usually Js" thick, it is
long lasting, moisture resistant, and
can be used even on concrete cellar
floors. It is, however, vulnerable to oil,
grease and solvents.

Also suitable for any floor is vinyl-
asbestos tile. It costs roughly twice as
much as asphalt tile, wears about as
long, and resists grease, acid, alkali and
even fire.

All-vinyl tile is more expensive, rang
ing from 18 to 35 cents per tile. It has
a solid vinyl face bonded to a vinyl back.
In the cheaper grades, recommended
only for above-grade floors, the pattern
is protected by a clear vinyl film. More
costly solid vinyl tiles have the coloring
all the way through.

Check written specifications if jws-
sible before Ixiying tile. If the maker
does not specify that it can be installed
below grade, don't buy it for your
basement floor. In general, only asphalt
and vinyl-asbestos are suitable for use
on concrete below ground level.

HOW MANY TO BUY. Convert the
width of the room to inches and divide
by 9, raising the result to the nearest
whole number. Similarly, divide the
lengtli—again in inches—by 9. Multiply
the two results to get the number of
tiles that will cover the area, but add a
few to allow for damage or waste in
fitting.

For example, if the room is 10^2 feet
by 35 feet, multiply Ijoth by 12 to get
126 and 180 inches. Dividing by nine
gives 14 and 20, which when multiplied
show you will need 280 tiles at least.

If a room has alcoves, bays or offsets,
measure each and calculate the tile re
quirements separately; then add them
all together. Order all the tile at one
time, for colors and patterns often vary
from batch to batch, and if bought some
time apart may show variations.

Keep the tile and the adhesive to be
used at a temperature of 72 degress or
more for at least tliree days before ap
plying it. Cold tile is hard to cut and
may crack from handling.

MARK CENTER LINES
OF lAtlGEST RPOM AR£A

WALL CENTERS

IGNORE BAV5
^ AND OFFSETS

— LIFT CHALKED
. .. LINE.LeTIT

• -SNAP

PREPARE THE FLOOR. Beingflexible,
tile will adapt itself to every swoop,
sag and bump in an uneven floor. This
not only looks bad, but can causc
buckling, open joints and rapid wear on
the high spots. Floors must be level,
firm, and free of wax, moisture, grease,
paint and dirt.

Remove old floor covering such as
linoleum, experts advise, for a first-rate
job. But many homemakers have laid
tile over sound linoleum, with good
success. It is vital that the floor be
neath be fiiTn, the linoleum surfacc
perfectly smooth and scrupulouslv clean.
As most linoleum has been wiixed at
some time, and wax will prevent finn
adhesion of the tile, it must be removed
with a commercial wax remover or
solvent. Roughing the linoleum surface
with medium grade sandpaper wiO im
prove adhesion.

A wood floor consisting of a single
layer of boards will give enough to let
the cemented tile flex and eventually
fail. A good base for such a floor is %"
or %" thick plywood sheathing, fastened
with 2.% cement-coated or ring-grooved
nails set 6 apart along uH edges and
crosswise through the center of each
panel. This makes a rigid underlay.

Double-wood floors are firm and, pro
vided they are smooth, may be tiled
with or without a felt lining. But hole.''
and cracks must be plugged with wood
or patching compouiid, or covered witii
tin smoothK niiilcd down. High spots
must be planed flat, loose boards firniK
renailed. Should you use a power sander
to smooth the floor, apply a coat of
sizing afterwards to seal the wood.

If much patching is called for. it ma\'
be easier to cover a rough floor with Vi"
thick hardboard or %" ply\\'0()d under
lay, placed smooth face up and fastened
with IVi" ring-grooved nails.

Another way to .smooth uneven wood
or even concrete floors is to trowel on a



latex underlay. This material must be
mixed on the spot, and can be applied
in anything from a 1/16" film to a Js"
tliick layer, as necessaiy.

APPLY LINING FELT only over dou
ble wood floors, not over an underlay.
Cut the felt to lie crosswise of the floor
boards, with the seams carefully butted
together but not overlapping. After fit
ting all the felt dry, fold half of it back.
Apply linoleum paste to the floor with
a spreader and press the felt back on
it. Repeat with the other half.

Slit the felt to pass around pipes or
radiator legs, cutting it around them
(Figure 1). Finally, roll out bubbles
and flatten the seams with a rolling pin.

Felt is not recommended under some
1/16" vinyl-asbestos tile, as it gives
enough to cause indentation marks from
concentrated loads.

CHECK CELLAR FLOORS for mois
ture seepage by leaving a rubber mat
or piece of linoleum, weighted to hold
it flat on the same spot a few days. If
when'tumed over the back is damp, tile
mrtv not stay down on the floor securely.

Remove grease and wax with benzine,
piint with trisodium phosphate or other

WALL Q
CENTER
LINES
V IF MARGtNS INaoTH

HOWS -•

LESS THAN

-• rixix

LAYOUT •' EXTRATILE
SHIFTEO^V flLlSSAP

.:.IAVC£NT6R
^ TILE ACROSS

BOTK UNES

than half a tile wide, shift that row
half a tile (4/2") by centering the middle
tile on the cross line as shown. Hav
ing made this adjustment in one or
both rows, check to make sure tiles are
still parallel to their walls and square to
each other. Then outline them in chalk.

In some rooms, particularly in older
houses, tile laid by the measured lines
may not look right to the eye. In this
case it is better to shift the tile for best
appearance. Laying it dry gives you a
preview and permits changes impossible
once tile is cemented down.

Follow directions on the cement you
buy; some must be let set until tacky or
even dry. With others, tile is laid imme
diately. Use a brush or notched spread
er as cement consistency demands, ap
plying cement to an area of the size
specified on the can.

Set tile in position and press it down
evenly. With soft cement, tiles may be
slid slightly for better adhesion, but
with cement that is allowed to set, tiles
must be carefully placed into position,
without sliding. Keep a damp cloth and
fine steel wool handy to clean off any
cement that squeezes up onto the face

TRIM BORDER TILE as shown in Fig
ure 4 before pasting down the last full-
width row. As the method shown re
verses tile positions, be sure you wind
up with the right color or grain position.

Fit tile around pipes or radiator legs
as in Figure 1. It should be warm and
pliable for easy cutting. If the shape is
complex, make a trial fitting with paper
and cut the tile from this.

Radiators, refrigerators and otlier
heavy loads should not standon resilient
tile. Cut ahole for the legs as for a pipe
If having them stand below tile level is
objectionable, place a washer of tile
thickness in the holes. Heavy pieces
that must stand on the tile should be set
into caster cups.

Some tiles (but not asphalt or vinyl-
asbestos) may be rolled down after in
stallation, working from the center. Try
to keep tlie room warm a few days after
installation, and stay off newly laid tile
for 24 hours if possible. Avoid wet-
mopping or waxing for a week. • •

waxless paint remover. Patch holes anc
cracks in concrete with patching com
pound or latex underlay. Use no felt,
but lay asphalt or vinyl-asbestos tile
duectly on the concrete with water
proof cement made for the puq^ose.

MARK THE TILE LAYOUT. Remove
all furniture, sweep or vacuum the
floor, and pry up the quarter-round base
molding (Figure 1) so that tile can
be laid under it. With a tape, find the
center of two opposite walls and drive
a nail at each. Rub chalk into a cord,
sh'etch it tautly. across both nails, lift
it a couple of inches, and let it snap
back, leaving a chalkline (Figure 2).

Mark centers of the other two walls
and strctch the cord between; it should
cross the first line at 90 degrees. Shift
the line if necessary; then snap-mark it.

If the room is irregular, has bays or
(ifl^sets, mark the biggest area this way
and tile the others out from it.

I^RY-LAY THE TILE along (jne side
of the marked lines as in Figure 3. It
the wall margins on either row are more

4 HOLD SECOND TILE
j A6AINST

ALIGN

tOOSE V

TtLE V\>'
OVER
lAST»0<-

'..i. ft.

PTiSTED • '»•„
TILE

'SCORE TILE \
BENWni \

i^Ece
AS BOROER

'Trenail
• MOIDING

To cut tile tiloiig borders, lay a loose
file exucthj over one in the Ici-'it roio
hiiii Hold a second tile on top of
thin, touching the icall or the hasc-
hoard. Run your hook knife cdong the
edge of the top tile, scoring the one
beneath. Break on the line and lay the
sniallcr piece, discarding the other one.

NEW! POWERFUL
500 FT. PHONE SET

Complete

SAVE NEEDLESS STEPS. just buzz and talk. Pcrfect for com
munication between otHcc and shop, kitchen to Dpstalrs sick-
room-or on fiirm hoiwccn main house anci tenant honsc, bam or
olhcr (iisUnt points. Couvcrsatlon Is loud and dear.

2S0 FT. WEATHERPROOF WIRE, no InMallotion nrol.icms-
u jrc ts easily biruiis ani'wliere—even on the t;roQnd for tomDorary
li.so. More wife can be added for oprratloji up to one mile.

HAS BUILT-IN BUZZER, powcretl hy flashllifhtbatteries whichnt
In ca.<c. nothlnc* looperaic. I'hones are siandanl size—do.«lcnc«l
for one handed talkln? and llsieninif. UUKjred-praeHeally an-
lireukniile.

READYTOUSE. iniaranteed. Notliliitr Q5
else to buy. Item 321E. \Vi. 7 lbs, Spec. Kacton* price

The World's THRIFTIEST Light Plants
Push Button Start—700 watts ]lo v.
t>0 c>c. AC. I'owered by a rueired 2.2

hp. eas?' startinc: fras cnsinc.
Sn wlrinc necessary, just plus in and

L OMoralc. Plenty of current for any m-
dio, television, oU burner, freezer,
pnmp. Ii(;ht^. ete., which require up
to TOO \^att5. Ideal for camp. cot>
laj^e, trailer or boat^ Inc|nde<i volt>
meier and buUt*ln wlndinc to ehar&'<'

V. aoto batUrlcs. Wt. 75 lbs.
LasUy tits in car trunlf. Be prepared

storm knocks out power lines. Futh'
puaranteed. Rce^iIarJy ja -a
Sneclal factory price

ISOO Watt Plant (Item 4.'») same as Hem 24 but rvA cci
wiui larger scoerator St enrlne—Krrater

U> i/iofrc olf to 200.000 U'dtt;?. Scud JOc for

iiHiiEPMi
co.stly heater. Indls-
pcn.aable for Inimrtry, dlshe
imths, cic. Tcrrlfic for
fee. tea, soup.*. Made of
hreokahle shock proof "I.
Jlte.** Simple and ehean

Pnlil, only ®3-'
S.'iL'' New CatalOK. Free with order. 10 daymoney back euariintec. Sonrt check or M.O.

Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept P-126, Burlington, Wis.
Southtrn Customers Write Dept. P-161, Bo» 6S. Sorasoto, Flo.

(Item

MAKE $25 TO 550 AWEEK
CLIPPING NEWSPAPER ITEMS!
Clip newspaper hems for publishers. Some
clippings worth $5 each. Write for FREE
particulars todayl

NATIONAL, Dept. 81-EL
Knickerbocker Station, New York

evening
Ins ~

AND WOMEN WANTEO-SPARE TIME

I IT AIN'T SELLIN' — just servicing. TakeSt
' over YOUR AREA as our Service Oistribu- £-

ovslof. tieeping retail stores supplied. Na-
3 tionally advertised 30-year-old line pays-—^

• you up to $20 an hour. For samples, high
ly successful plan—FREE—write NOVO,"

^855 Uncoln Ave. ^ept.^lo Chicago 13^

OWN a BUSINESS
/.S8y7S0.00 Your First Year!

^ btartpnrt-time if cmiWoyeci. You'JI botrainuci
Dyn nearby donlornrnj utG-dnytrafnin^^.Hclioo),
As carpet-upholstyry clooning exjiiTl. you

provide 6 uorviccs to nniiti|jly profits niiri
customer sfttia faction. NosMopnfeilid Jiirt
2 uveraRe jobs a day nets S8.750first yi.iir.
vVl-help buiici your business with 27 ruir-
lllnr sLTviros. Send fc.r KKEE hookl.'t<,

DURACLEAN CO.. 1-S41 Duraclean BIdg., Oeerfieli), IM.
" TTETl

BOOK
TELLS
HOW

CLOGGED SEWERS
CLEANED INSTANTLY
SAVES PLUMBING BILLS '

I all* ^ waUT Imji:
ill Toilets. SlnhS, Urinnls. B.ith-

tubs, & Sewers 2ii<i ri. In iili>r i" ' ii.
•i"; U.lu-s, (ilVils... ,111.1 tlools iiK'lt .nvay
IXST.VNTI.Y wlii.n 'ilnii-lf liv liainnuT
liicnv. Ani.izlnirl.N .-IV.'.-iIvi.': "Oiili in.nr.
tuili'v lt> ,•<>-» 111 l'luiu''il>i: nills cpr -lal-I
MUli- nu ll lliivlii..-:.. Ti ar iiui .\il ilii^'. ."i.
\vrll.. U for FREE BOOK
LET (ii- iiliiiiu- Kil.lar.. ".-ITiii. Mlllrr
Sewer Rod. Cent. EL-l 4642 N. Ccnlr.il
AVP., Chlc.iKO 30. Illinois.

GET A FRANCHISE! I
NPR publishes bost franchise oilers cvciy month.
Learn how this pioneer service c.in aid you Request
Iree "Franchise Profil Leller" tod.iy.

NATIONAL FRANCHISE

REPORTS. Dept.EIVl-528
333 N. Michigan, Chicago 1
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the MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

FORCE OR JPERSVASION?

When our forefathers drew up our repubhcan form
of government, that is, government by the people
through their elected representatives, they provided
peacefulmetliods for bringing about political and social
changes, through Constitutional amendments. Further
more, profiting from history's lessons and from their
recent bitter exi^erience with tyranny, they promptly
employed the amendment process to safeguard the
democratic system by spelling out in detail some of
the basic rights of the citizens. Among other things, the
Bill of Rights reinforced the machinery for orderly
change by nailing down the x>eople's right to freedom
of speech, freedom of the press, freedom peaceably to
assemble and freedom to petition for redress of griev
ances.

In other words, our political institutions allow plenty
of room for dissent, and they provide any citizen or
group of citizens full opportunity to advocate or oppose
ideas in the marketplace of public opinion. The only
piovision is that it be done peaceably, thus protecting
the rights of others.

Yet, recent years have seen an increasing tendency
by citizens to reject the orderly processes of persuasion
piovided by our democratic institutions, and to resort
to violence to impress their views on others through
rnass demonstrations and mass picketing for a variet\'
of causes".

People who oppose our arming with nuclear weapons

have staged mass demonstrations to dramatize their
protest. Students have conducted mass demonstrations
to protest against, or for, actions taken, or not taken, by
school officials. Public officials have found their offices
surrounded by marching, shouting, placard-bearing citi
zens, and sometimes the offices have been invaded and
public business brought to a halt because men and
women have rejected the peaceable, orderly processes
open to them and have resorted to force to compel
acceptance of their ideas.

What is more, organizers of some of these outbursts
have extolled them as a manifestation of patriotism,
likening themselves and those who joined with them to
the patriots who dumped the tea into Boston Harbor.
The speciousness of this view is obvious. It ignores the
fact that our representative government affords everv
citizen the opportunity to be heard and to seek to per
suade his neighbors through orderly, peaceful methods,
in contrast to the "taxation without representation" that
goaded our forefathers to action 200 years ago.

Have those who advocate such tactics stopped to con
sider what would happen if all of us decided to use
them? Tlie result, of course, would be anarchy. That,
no doubt, is the end desired by some of those who ad
vocate and foment many of these mass outbursts.
Others, who have gone along with them, have done so
without thinking of the serious consequences of their
actions. It is time that they did.

After ilie Baltic
With the smoke of battle dissipated,

peimuting a clearer view of the recent
i'lesidential campaign, we feel that the

17 gratitude tooth the young men who carried their

which they conducted the contest.

mtea"' candidates en-
£ the it is
Kennedy -hi I \r Piesident-elect
riieT reLl i? Nixon that
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When he takes office later this month.
Brother Kennedy will become the
fourth member of this Order to sei-ve
as Pre.sident. His predecessors were
Warren G. Harding, Franklin D. Roose
velt and Harrv S. Truman.

deserved salute to those good and faith
ful Elks who spend so many long hours
working on the youth committee, carry
ing on the scholarship program, plan
ning the youth leadership contest,
raising money for the Elks National
Foundation, organizing the bazaar,
visiting the sick, arranging for the din
ner dance, bringing entertainment and
hope to our hospitalized veterans, sit
ting on the membership committee, in
short~to all of the numberle.ss stout
hearted men who are doing the good
work of Elkdom. We are proud of them,
and our wish for them is that more of
their Brothers will lend a hand this
year so that they, too, may know the
sati.sfaction of service to otheis.

And a low bow to the wives, mothers
and sisters of these Elks, in apprecia
tion not only for their patience and
understanding, but even more for their
own contriljutions to Elkdom.

Happy New Year to all,

(ireetiiigs and Cood Wishes
For A Happy New Year

The staff of Tue Elks Magazi.vb takes
pleasure in extending to all of our read
ers warmest wishes for good health,
prosperity and peace in the new year.

To the secretaries of our 1,948
lodges, we add to our good wishes a
grateful thank you for the wonderful
cooperation they have given to us on so
main' occasions during this past year.
May all of their members pay their dues
promptly and cheerfully.

Hearty greetings, too, and a well-



OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

1 That Will be Worn Proudly by Any Elh

No. i—50 year emblem. Beau-
liful,10k gold with gold plated
posl and attaching bultun and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift to
honored membersor officers.
/Vo. i/<-Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. $19.25.

No. 2—Plain 50 year member-
tliip pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red,white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 5—25 year membership,
plain (no Jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled red, white and blue.
$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. IE—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
$4.00.

.Vo. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.33.

No. 7S—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7/4—Same design with 2-
puint diamond. $20.15.

No. 7B—Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

No. i/—Past Exalted Ruler
pin. An emblem of rare beauty
liir one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

cniftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
ami pin beautifully enameled
red, white and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. ii/4—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-polnt dia
mond. S46.00.

No. Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a lO-point
diamond. $70.00.

mm

No. Pa=t District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
piated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

Ac. Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.
No. icIB—Similar to No. 13
witli addition of brilliant 5-
point diamond inset. ?46.00.

No. 8—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

No. 8/4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

No. 8S—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This

new distinrtive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton, $9.15.

.'\o. 9/4—Same design with two
3-point sapphires, $13.75.

Ao. 9ii—Same design with two
3-piiint diamonds, $49.50.

No. iO—30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. $8.25.

No. lOA—Same pin, samequal
ity us No. 10 but set with one
1^-poini blue sapphire. $9.90.

Ao. Similar to above, set
one l^^-point diamond. $19.00.

All Pin, lUanufaclured By L. C. Balfour Co., one of America', Leading
Manufacturing JeteclcrM

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is check for $ fo, emblem

Button No Quantity

Name

5k Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ® applied for.

I
I
I Street.

I
I City.... State

On N. Y. C. orden please add 3% Sales Tas.
._l
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Its whats up front that counts
^' '-TMMZiPEMSD] up front, is the big taste difference,
and only Winston has it! Rich, golden tobaccos specially
selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter smok
ing. That's what makes Winston America's best-selling filter
cigarette. Make your next pack Winston!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,. WINSTON-SALEM. H. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!


